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A CRISIS APPROACHING.
*

¥ AMERICAN NEWS I”
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per steamer Mexico for v Victoria: 0. L. 
Matthews, Mrs. Simlow, J.J 
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-Gravest ,r.J
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fVü, ere bThere hare been few new JssMeal 

mente in the opium smuggling sflsir^osMii 
er than the ooUeetor of customs ha 
ordeied the opium returned to this 
and it will probably be confiscated 
Canadian cuitoma,it having been at* 
ed to lend it out of the country w 
an outward manifest. What further 
will be taken in the ease is. not yet k 
As an outcome of the affair 11'Mjagl 
the United States to he bondeoT tn 
has to be 
*«.Co.

was» 46- loïaco,* July ».'—The Central 
Hand train bringing easMmk 4^: mwill •* «iflgAgflfcMi
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M&M»th!^ ImaSS^S^SSSmS^^agifmg
g W IfT ¥*T as the Port Auaaata ft»rod Tokohama.

l of mail.. Most of .the peaseagers .hove 
for aha- east to-day ortbeAtiïUirie er 
pres, end s ntmihar of Chinamen .for Vic 
•t*ia wili.be sent over on theVoaemite in
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time of the sailing-»^ the-steamer, th i •* - “•“ ■ p_„M Abou,nen. 
Windsor Canning, Oh, the Inverne., dee
Canning Co., British American Packing . .
Co., haviraj done about the eama. .-Thb 
Balmoral TV». H
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Duke of AReroam. Me was.pge^alwut 
yearn, waa sober and industrious, and 

Booth bad onb. riMu*

Three seizures ef Yankee gUachers 
we been made.. -The mackerel are in-

8., heHNO S3i'were■üSïïmSÎSto
to regular .«mi

hep# been that4r!ad»ertiitiig
*e all along the coast and there it

____   _____ , hing but shoals of herring outride tht
!!2JS2“id1S?^^r0(oSrS?1i^«Si^ iSmit- Sunday wait a.goal fishing day,

e,-«Ti2“rÆt ™,ü:]E ^‘?sw.,8*?sw -
sag*--"--■ ysæïàs£W«5i5
tascesss^npb- &asrt‘”=r-s »„

’i • ' ; ,. schooners ate the Jonee, French and Ar- WisluriniWf Tfhirii f it several years hasm es^ pm Hue t The seine, sud host, ms», hSÇ^bTSS^U.Ù^a, slto-
nsnded over to thè collector of customs gntteriArtWyiilP dWHndsM are tearing it 
and the men were taken in charge by dewmvtieesoeca - soi Jr"
the D. S. consul. Vessels will be cap • TtWSteUMeiKJ»*; W, Kldor which goes 
tured the next time they come inside the. south ♦oriaW'bss^n hoard 10*060 sacks of5£A*n,rsMSSâg -rSsfS^Eb

hovering in s suspicious manner. She he* yard. rt#«Kuuaiy wt Vancouver but very 
communication with shore; she was not NlllgtlimMSCw'ltktTuiS 
reported to the customs, and when the - TUIB» rite» BdPfWsattery will fire their 
cruiser appeared she put on aU sail and lèmtbwWtin dMflMfer Point this after- 
crossed the line, but was overtaken and 
brought back.
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it:tOfalljjpyiiWfM perfectly;,,^>10.,L 
new buey wss nleeed w position vest
day afternoon, but * m wi4,w» . —- |
attempt willbe made to recover the bpd- ___ n-sk u» Dnlnmbia river iltljUVYltrlt (ÏTRtfi -s ;
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tiü, ‘h^. -t-! ing place andfitiaisntiniatedi by cenaesva- that womepretery ae aruk, upon avoca

easy, imwhaleboned stays Are allowed *° »»•»
thepl.MAdramee with e tower «»4,a» ■ - , Aa-recwd»» *a»«be«.

.2aïi~ fDalvestonj, JUlv 29.-jThe
’’’Bid. Bing-Harmon, under secretary for **■ *•» KoCîîJ^S-
&srs^sssis SSSSISSS Sraœral
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°0ntrWbere Cuts are inserted they must be ALL 
'AT.—daLmounted on Wood.
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the pack so far haa baa <ikA“ ' 
failure, and the Eiaer^all 
have oiily aedutoq 
Cowan, Shaw & Ctf 
Packing Co. hâve

X I* L

“5houao, a^fttwo bŒ

. Ile «èedwoed Stakes.‘ ’ ' 'V ;
uLy.1^9. —The racing at Good 

waaoontmHpd to-day. In the race

; SanJ?T
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pkgs;

T<No”iSl ji the sysUm
cases. On ,VVedne 
a dozen " fish to a'
ÉM^11

counterfeit mÊtift*1"-******
'iav 'Mgtpjtf)Mii ••m/-
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Thus, 8ti«
Ç4hat the address of 
il of the young men

SM*rCthJ^
salmon run suitable for 
B Hetgeeen had secun 
aalt salmon, a light pack 
he would salt a thouaah-
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Twenty-one Ohibeae arrived on the Yo- 
semite last evening in bond, having come 
over on the Port Auguta. Several were 
pasted by UuafcomPTHficer Hunter, while 
the balaWTWHl »9fto*m Francisco to-

The First Sklpieenl.
The Selkirk Mining and Smelting Com

pany of Hlecillewaet, shipped their first 
car load of ore on the 25th instant, to the 
smelting works at Denver. The shipment 
consisted of fifteen and a half tons of. 
tested ore, having an assay value of 2,120f.£e&x 
ounces of silver. The company have the., 
privilege of drawing on the smelting, rroef -^
works tor ninety per cent of this value W. Oroft, iprirttor of the Ocei-
on its being forwarded. All essayer hold- aM,s.i hwpéiufetomà the Beouimalt hotel ing the confidence of the Denver com- hrom je^flia  ̂
psny slates the value of the ore, he hsv- Fred iSti attte BeUinge, was run into 
ing made tests that enable him to do ao. therttokf-ohsewei with bring in unlawful 
On the lead nothing ™ be drawn until Aitohrth plane and. sack
it has been smelted. The work on th» etti be*wrv
four ledges owned by this oompany im jwiOilgfHfflhi E. A If. ndlway ex-
progreeamg favorably, and it is hoped a very short distance
that in the course of a abort time that »f the fe*f?x
they wiH be in a position to turn out ore flipfltirt tfr'klMiia nn Uni TT it TT 
at the rate of two or three carloads per. hiWN^uSVteK'Blto brakes from Kequi- 
week. malt to^ltliriiri^yriNhrday.
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Land BUI Mscssslea.

--------when clauses 21 And 22 are to

nifrom Peekbam, Surrey A-
Lawn tennis 

game for MIR
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The subject of children’s clothes it an 
interesting «ns, to all mothers at this time 
of the yes», Dp to the age of 10. or 12 
years little girls dress in the simplest pet
tiest manner possible, wearing easy fitting

to be the favorite 
«titiemen in Vie- 
tubs are in opera- 

gMmnde hate been laid 
e-fl# feinte lawns is

- AT AkNNMtilFmLUl,.-;
The Alert Bay Ûanehiei0e.*a4 peak) d 

at the time of the departure of the 
er 4,000 cases, and the fish wen l 
fairly well on Thusaday the i btote hSvi
brought, in two thousand fish-: -ii,i , H 

irons. • ifwivSoi*
At Smith's Inlet, laddie*" *' Co. IS 

put up already 260 barrels of salt aalmot 
and will probably secure considerab
more. 'lu""* *

At Gardner’s Inlët SU

man-

. ,1 • . . ' fKX-' , it.BJ.lif» A j; "
Musts eu Bernera BUI.

The following selections of music will be 
perfonnad W BraouO Hill this afternoon 
WAslentt.of H.M. S. Triumph :

TMiae wifeWmuP-

1 It! ,y*<‘ :. Tke Lud BUI.
In the commons tide evening, on a mo
rn that clause 4 as amended stand as
t. wlSrdi™

....Riviere......Victoria..

SISigteTÊæ irions, mllinga, su traveUsra stop upon s 
hridge, nagssdingit.ass mesas from, one 
peink toi another, the one point in the 
mind of the woman being her present cm- 
herrsMÉnest, the other print tost blissful 
usijoriwhen khe . rimtl . become the* wife, 
rile «nether, Ahe* head of ra honored home- 
Long centinnity m toe service of newspa
pers, fee, rtumy years conspicuously so be- 

of my signstam, bra. brought me 
-i.iwto the position of a tssget at which un- 
- fortenatee fire .their, arrows of distress, 

and! ssseie yms l sra.^pistoed week, in 
and week out by lBirnwing tales, by dis- 
treering storied by narmtions of domestic 
inftiicfty; toe vast majority of which are 

’ tmhelpeble, ft» which in' a huge

_____________________________________________ _______ ray
fjradêwlto a skirt, m* drsperyand j*^- worM*^^^ywralT W6^1$triLes in s hundred is an

î5^stx-9£b
yesterday, j ■■' tosriderttoether two hearts whotobeau,

from the bottom over pbnt.ng. of whjte ■ • L_i_- , - wftOTtitSinou. and very rarely in un-
•”h- ^ ' ikBts -S»h «se« : j tion. Let Ynb ‘beg1 of’yob, fhtLts and
bI eaAtojdtftriâ ^tloW^ ,f”°‘‘ ClTïtoX, Mexico, (Yin Galveston) July mothetv -who have daushters, let me Warn 
hhib6 strati 29.—Grave fears are felt here regarding you, brothers wtjp ,b»ve sisters, to look

%ü5E5«SÉ EBE35£Sl^^|igS2
lats&taiatajs' sSSSf^”1-^ =essses^'sntfsz œ,3r2^ss,ætîsts sSrssts * '* ™ *•

— - —• •“ * «S^&aŒStoEcable dime by h*n$- Dpe « X^WV^alww ^ authorityraa-u- » - ^«Mg^Sj^-seeiwaii SMte&#«ssa
^BssatasjîAsi .«g ^eest-saas Jtsssx&itgazz
'’“‘Sc.ti. a«|»g&.igi& -www rtsassstlsiXisX"$sriJ^ts-E ss t gSpaafvsss rEJsSssasraS*-.edtoifi the right- of suffrage. extending fromthe eido seanis, its pofaita ladings and a number of frame shanties, should nbirno throuah their veins with

japping in front over surnicefoldsofUue extend£- from1 Cinriunati, Hmoüton & vigor of sun avslaoche, if when deep should 
.iijdquoi rsMB, ttoswm =«h^- The V thu, st the throat ^$8.*. tothe fbot rtf the hillL and b?swetoand «rtWoccupation s oontin-

fem, Jafrafi.-No official knowledge is stiurad acroea mi,, cjthenartow ^Gsd street north; oHboto eMefuf uo« derireijihey are flabby-muscled, fee-agfeiasavs». “aa&KasBssisitosassssv&’stis "~r*ti*faee,'bto-Which the Sobrsnje elected with white ribbon And a broch of daisiee The gré homed wT*
-1T‘ him. and now writ for the powers to oon- completes this chiming little costume. that none of' thé 

fitiiChiMthction. The rumor is at least In wash dkriaes for children none are saved, and fifty
more servlceable than tho« made of hue TOridu, ktaMel?

mmimÿÊS «wsumBHSSÈ
waa laid in box bllik, with over it a afioit ^. j», 'iwvrific Tin>1* -1
aprob drapery; eWJ trito whiteembr^ * Lnroout, Nbb.,«3uly 2».-Meagre p 
î1?, ,*“b VfX' Itfi, “0h.!hdl^i ticato» have'been received of a disaatw
jacket béstiue, Mth emj^Mery, toniAdo that paused writhe town of D

«8UBSSBSfi¥EE Mstisssse^StismBt sgiSffiasS®^ ^EÊÊËm
^ rmn gathered to thetoort round waist . ,<1U x*:-C2 plfWMMnMiHÎBIW li|

the cord, andlhtilàtteriWàitàt out roun<t^ ^ À

g^B#iüat'«£'e^^tnagarts 
itopgsrts Tg&sSsuâ&l
raRpK^ %&£àax&s£ SrBEHSnE

2?"e^ Slr i of embroidered flouncing and worn with thkd.
ra 6 C®;>35: °^Tn J^VS; sashes Mid bow. of bright colored ribbon. hk "

1 ^*1 company, ,Wnr A. gowefimtoit pewttièy ilsuiia milky in tij
ofi pule Uueppmk, Uvendee br creamj i 
loviriy, cçeriBBed with Velvet rad lao,.
Soft white lanee, such as Oriental, MaUjr:

Avith the exception of one Boston géh- «.rihrim^rel^witliMn8*''

5rEj^5*TTident *S5StSS^S!i!SS^aRbe u director of an English company, | toe, rod„,.j*ae mra -be trimmed Wfeur prisonu-whowrie interested m fje. bright red or French Wee, or else

SESSfe*®» P‘‘m'

i da^uïïs^SÊ^Tsrïiîw jîssç'SiSüiÆSiî zr^
«^ram»%riri;kÿfegtt^Ste.AjS?%iSga rirwt.lnndra^ndVmtriiM^a

ex» t»T»nJ âsaiié 
.8tMX*lK*h»i

a.fleWa IOod'B of Wales: fiSMr
H.M.S. Caroline "

Simpson tin the Ilth into 
ed for Sitka. '

The Skidegate 09 Ctirl 
successful season, the 
in large numbers. . 7... .7

the wasSave. died-.-*v:.ir ■.‘3 odJTri e- hei-
v.d A'jh jU B»r

A block'on SUnsome street, San Fran
cisco, was seriously damaged on toe 14th 

(i tbe ioaubeing intimated at *40,000, 
Mettre. Pairies <6 Hey, type founders, 
tugsridyti*greeted damage. They 
riBks steek ri seme ,$100,000 which was 
fully insured. Their loss is estimated atDe jsraüteWWsoa $28*000.

The Crimas At*. 'ItuKrtcri*;

*^C" Battery.
Lieut.-Col Holmes, royal Canadian ar 

tillery corps and commandant of that 
mythical battely “C” of Victoria, B. C,, 

pday evening. Tb- 
interview with

rift (E■-■i CT> ii - ME ■</!?.» a f- it a i^ryy? * ^D. Wiben,awime Ms duties 
o^mspwBordl rihrtol. on Monday mom-

WUJfbnr and Mrs. W.1-
arrived m town 
day he had a 
chief, Sir AdolpKç, in regard to hia b^tr 

present moment it Janet

The bark Nanaimo whioh sdhd 4 
MoodyviBe for Chin.Foo, tarried I 
4^;apb feet of lumber, vtou- to

SgpaéE®^
his

iri5ît Ï*_ ; Hr.tisujara of toe Canadian Pacific f,ratthe
raüway e. lMriy Mrr Jurirce Foummr, of “g’ f?r&S----- ----  ,
tlritoUtOBri tif Ommda, m oonclud-

timUtt this
; utterlyofs*of 1 arrived

■bb said; "I think there is
«foré does

•éath er a Pretote.
Horn, July 29.—Signor Augustin de- 

Pretis, president of the eonned, and min
uter of the interior, died at Stradella to- 
uight. _

ai

to™TTrDWn^r*1
coal at Departure Bay for Sài 

The Pilot towed tha sW^YI 
Departure Bay last : wifeisf: 
will load a part cargo of égal and tl 
roceed to Chem.ino.

Will load lumber.

irifrilîïil Srd to enlist iswri Amtoria to 
WFM'YuekTmtt^yr "-rtby not draft s en f- 
cient number from the “A" and *,B" b t-

of all the batteries. There are plenty of 
men who would be glad to join m Me n- 
treal and Quebec. Any way, someth! » 
should be done at once and not hAVe C *L 
Holmes like “Pooh-Bah’, fitting all 1U 
positions from colonel to trumpeter.—M>i- 
tan Fr« Press. ' T ,"fc

____ g|fiAind,s|ii1
IB* 7bn the North Par

ins were elected
ferTYh^

.v *nd
mmftb ace to be pom-

, when
1*1

A Sa«ar Ceafereaee.
Paris, July 29.—It is stated that 

France will join the sugar countries con- 
ferenoe on condition that the programme 
■hyll be previously formulated.

Northwest and-British Columbia on a 
tour ;ssr^ bt Mexico sailet 

this port at 1D>.

■«Pi tir-**-Bra»8*r WriOmmAader of the T)ra«riWto

lelieved the body is'Tip Idly decompokl: g. "ileil»toJCUtnrasi«-.rao(pE^l, So arrive KetFfrete NAUta 
There U much doubt as to the time of r- ia^Tew Westminster dahj. I ,
rival of the body in1 Victoria; it rtrf| h* BriUtii lb fkllllhf--------ri| tor
reach here in a few months or riot ill San FraneUoa, rikingtoe overland route, 
next year, according to circumititoc %- g* K)|N1 M> SSBBdet* Ms inyestiga- 

riVer Indian, was oharged There is a provision necessitating- he, fi nBS jBlra^rvatof Itotruei ue aaother

swæffi*" ««S* Whiskey Susan, w« fined and until this is done itrirfesreettheb, g Oq^MWtT frW ShriWa/river on the
Ndson, toe N«SL?îr«y 0*pt Heal^a he’' The Bishop ?of ifl^raia., and Mr.: 

boat robbers, wife again remanded until other American officers are extrSmJly. ,BuUe*a**ei. fw Metlakahtla yester-
Drake, of as- ^0^5,^  ̂g ^SL^SMfrraly. mriVed

sshttiritr A McLaine, waa withdrawn. in the kindest manner of all the peopl of -----*-----J*L:J—*>** evening.
: .J7Î ^4------ Alaska during the time of hie sadberea re-1 ___.«.Mâéet.Dôwnie and

iCa,Bâakrapt. ' ment, thebe is a Jesuit priest at it.' Bra$Mngnr»by the Bos-
' i$*raM*f«faSU«. Martin, who waa a Michael's who will,meantime,have ohafge M»1*kS ogaof tore cel.
“*— -------- (fenard steamship Ore- of the body. Certain cruel rumors dr in- , jftrif Dv.fW—ri.' (>iamlckan, who

sheVik Slink off Fire Island on lated by a portion of toe press will be s «. has beaisi'UtoyriiriM».ll>UWt visit, returned 
1880, has sued the company for from this fact, if *eÿ were not p-1)- dy Yy ^yitrgT *M 'n ■

Canard people put in an untrue, to have no foundation in fi cti, fT"'” of
a that they are Father Toesi is much worn out W rill HHnïïrf'iÊrffii lllflf* V* w** to for several 

substantially insolvent, and tost they are soon carry the Cross again into the w tity 
running the line—between Liverpool and eet fastnesses of “the land of the midnight.
New YorkigtjS;lpri jn the hope of some- aun.” 
thing turning up.

. . «WN»»»*.W,

33SS23ff52S-t,'5i<;:
sraètVki* tratoykrae rirtttot

•8> ■Hi
B91
-on I «araieneee ». Nervy.

sral received yes tar
papers from Ottawa

«-over of Clark, the St.
4a»»to M. Ferry to fight a duel 04 

Rif 'a-epeeefi made by M. Forty alt 
Meentfy, attacking Boulanger, i ,

*A mtuièiuijft

I& /necessary
:

to Ddpaitore Bay 
TugTUot will 

Hercules, Bless, to Pairings

:^sassSt.
■5!I did: if T ,f 11 ',i . . ■

1 ') ■ r»Mcu triers.
TbtU, •

: tow toe

lhmbrafor Vahrauied."^ ">■
Steamer Anctm' ' WiH"oéime«t'1fps 

Mexico on Mondéy and -ÉktoWdJs 
about Tuesday. .wmt- .w

Steamer ^9Mbnyx, Cap*. - Mei 
reached toe outer wharf si ~ 
night from Variootfver tri 
and fresjht *» 
gusta for

ny-

otlock 1 
* Collier Hmfirif i 
cisco yesterday fpr East

?iue1 T ju\ 1

m will they be . when age settle» upon them 
end the duties of life confront them 1 And 
yet toete'ue tti be the bdabands of our ' 
girls, theee effeminate, puling, monkey- 
tied babblinga ate to be the fathers of our 
grandchildren, whose votes are to shape 
toe defciAe of *e BepubUc, whose fac- 
ulties sort to be toe props of greet enter- 
twisee to fears to (some.
I •.UiyJiii U ti i.. tj «- - :**3 '^ * ■ •" I". -

saBri^aggg^

in which t
Str.^WUtimette, Sea 
Empire, Victoria; „tfr
FIFTY WOMmtiM

ana repiaiy 
Mods were 
aemstedi in 
obketedMthe

g»

m, gw
raSNteMWrif ti. M. S. Co,

tows’ wrié "Olriest
The tee covered theCeelrassUee Serviras.

Confirmation services were held in 
who will in future >£ ?

Bis“^e officiating, "much to 
l^Lfrien^. gratification of the congregation, V»

bishep. who had been prepared bf 
Rev. Thomas Haddon, who has bera i
ïÉÉr&WBS@e»m^iraiG.e.
he their oaator PwnMEM^ W i" n „• , kept the Ninth wed Sixteenth treads
hti tostaltat^ in duT ^r,Vit <k>N
the usual hour of worship next Sim frtV ?.■***»■>■>* » jraseugors to Ahrad, on htraeheok, rodeXSMI
morning, in the “Church of Ottrïn 5| ^yiK^Sf^Liitr fit. Vast Ÿoï-
M, ttSdon will be received asaPteby-  ̂*eld4he h<w fco*eep

ior orL hw'^
of ministers in roe Reformed Cpfloim ral» wi)l
church. Mr. Haddon is a gantieman [éif fflg* fSi* perhaps
perienoed in pastoral work, and bt rigs 'y* F”™11toe standing ^ ot-iS&ilkask, w*l : has

his full status, a. a minister <S thati de-' _____ ___ iSsGownoxNel-
nominetion. Tlio ii^hiii k ^NHtoBrietniBH.rifttlW»Pl hullg. he hsv-

.during hf. to-
and efforts towards union betwerajW 
various branches of" the church, Biaho 
Bridge and Dv- Brid . wiB ..p«*iriJte 
varied aarviees of the day, and it idœ 
pected, according to general ushgk 
that toe Presbyter—Rev. T. HddddriSt 
will preach in the eVeniiig, : and h«r gffi 
means be recognized by tiré oenmrayf- 
in this city, as tin pastor-elect of tiré!

July.; a'ieaaià-tkdJ'falBU >■!& *;o îftoBtieÉÉnBro yieew i**!,—,—•—----------
w" ^ÔOTBNAY CONCESSIONS.er, FOBMSJôdqM^ fî :

,<41 ws»no»y«i ar -i

______ _

IWritoMeksI Mot; to oelebrste toe ninth- sm» 
«8° .thlkl gwvhréo ermy’s war wWtiie de«®i 

With blood-rad baanesaii 
booming and tasahohatoB

53e5»
fined tracUof arable land on 

ivë to brand hia other stato- 
epectiug toe company I represent 
rate falsehoods. His assertion 
rias proposed tti lorin Kootena;
PSÇiF.I® :<* 

S.W'.yy™ *“M fr°m0^

kewise 
the company 
come here to

aid subeequeutly 
appropriate re- 

in,thia mty last

ing guest tiré
îitrU

'^^utorérlhi.

WBrtiors marched 
stretch of Seventh •I;

riM* vÆm, ftoé the re- 
4»9W!imd«tolypre-

resented to W. M. Bro. 
ramic irethren on H. 
i the ^ occasion of his 

^[«w 1 •...
'4a»te«-ngaaiifeA:*i son

ni éi lesvwsra radriuHtotlenery.
The ohoicesk rirtdÿiureet of Dandies— 

the beet of lerOream can be procured 
at the fhtio»#0 ’Diiti»¥ Storb. Parties 
supplied.! Ice Cream packed for p nice*

•Si

T
saen in blue gowne, jr»d,,white «M*. 
•ashes and big poke helmet» They 
tambourinée and sang aalvsSksii *

IffiXâZÆJïïSS
bis pretty littlnEnglish wi*. Httiks* 
reu, in gowns of red, white sad Uo* 
in another baroitcks. .They, 4ee,:

w »C» tpttttTmlVO 90 U1W 1 (Ju 1- • 1 I I II ' l.ljSil '
mil into -Jlisui i „dt tiiw WIT AND WMDOMi ’ricn

I

M. Sa. Trillin
mb r, 1

VI

fjvlAt » meeting of Court Northern Light, 
No. 6035, held on Thursday night, the 

to«ùû>ërB were installs : Bro. •AIfoU
ot

‘̂j 'Barton, P' C. „

!i3

dress to the retiring brother. eap| Ii

;SsEr

•frré^m^.rand.^iieewt. lira

mffï- d»fii l+ho,DS. S. %%.'i;w.iR r'

r.m hifTr^Tytrititoctfuiitiy^rerioi

! f^tombiffitofr^eSort

irasythan

wA\Æ " V ; ” 
W^aU- : T4i1
©bittslA 1*à .

•yfk ut: ;ii *^iB HRRBfWTH y 111H il Ai'fTWl i î-tef ofSub-High

SStoaa
Great works are accomplished tiewk.

' - Wise men saske mow enpestraltiee 
than they find. low •- '. otkadj

■ Beware of pciaon-ei». kueksy]lasri»pa. 
Ii 'per*er conversation, r : w il .li

retail1 dealers 
«tor deprived

frr| ü in u. i ESBB3S

DR. FlllTS HEART/

Lat

i. minster, mrvrhich he wifl (D. \ ¥ 1 Z~~.Tlû i.■ "instaltod’'ouan early Sunday. g i *!J
1 , A kwwe of Daagee. "vz |

■PeVWv MWVivtototoa to

idtoe y

-of «ling forad- I.A. youth isnsneeiora how BtOstofrleld- 
ets'knmr until he gatato èoragldo* |rim-

ftiriiM Ij -
«ESY ASwfcrfÉ .X«’woUidr

3 of yoothr. tic*jnxK A
":"-uef k QfWiflihk ^Af<nT<M« Irthat

gained in weight from 180 to 160 
highly reecsnmend Burdock - 

BittorstoboagoOdmedisibe,!’ Thdktoe- 
tifira John Walton, of . Springfield, N. B.

.ehni^W) ri9«w'jnï»;r >»w4 oj !lî,tî 
id>it v4 mi t u;iu I

BSE S3S
--■•i lih'àw^înea”

e -iumruo wx

I: iUfkëJ I
>yoiïeî ITÔW ox» - I y il jù-' ■ •

A true âùf or
pl*ew butit tiré eeytf» ofi thingk.

MhiaJohn Kemsgham, wkoi 
sister-in-Uw St San Fame

It
a a w»

ih'. fladj wsin ot reùtiw .***& b&i a<‘iîo*iRi.u^t ed3 od ad* u* beriLASed i H’ 
.h-idAxi üuidût-.u ii Ii /edi fd ti< yiâdiM ■ suit tki liaJtiltev IiV»wrï<5 M ^Ki

r' .* ; ' ; HWkjilf ymnîBtlfi 6-J
j-'ô *ü

r*m
- i

Fvcfoe, “Y

l and for herself, rtoTTv" 
ht time be able to show

fcsSsBSEœi?
i upon his conscience. %
d not go with Nat to <*# UBnee 
r. Some of us may K>j* ,, 
Mliar errand and found, Ê5! 
•confession wasgood fonhisoed* 
•y was a wise-hearted mrazand 
rsloved him; M** ---~twii77i 
much before as when h0 wntol 

r home. True, there krawtra 
abating to be said- beforay^ 
orrow, and he waa perplorad
lâcher seemed —------ , .,,,7 |
end. But the worst m^T 
tart gave a bound whrahoetma 
P the house and saw w4Bdk»2ir. 
from the door. A«j; l|y; 
egged and kissed by Ms n2K 
r, and by Fanny, too, beüând 
:e- By-and-by he was ato»li^|3 
he nice supper MÉ||is bÉ<i an 
his father and moroerTfarllC 
id, “Put on a plate for ’Hat, he 
mngry by this time.” A«d w ^ 
r his eyes shone as he axchanutoH 
üh his sister, and hewlftaBte bs 
fh a little mMimJ f 
» has escaped a great danger. ^

tea

hrt* ,T iRELIGIOUS NOTES.

t foremost rank ef power, destin- 
Dge the face of the wotlft «land 
missions. ” .

th Africa there are said to h# 460 
it missionaries, 92 natire minis- 
000 communicants and 29&000 
(traction.
lurray Mitchell being —irirmL 
r being done for th^^ miMtbitmrw India r replied, ^^VezrnwSS 
»” He explained, “God is âom* 
ih, but man is doing very Mfrtla.* 
burgeon evidently tfcnâlp the 
baptists should give more than 
a year for foreign ndsiMB»: He 
ow long do you think itr would 
invert the world at that rate?” 
ere is, “It would just take an 
Bid a half.”
om«n’» Foreign Mismonray So
ho Presbyterian Ohtrroh favCn- 
uganized in 1877, w*h»«raiber- 
». Now it haa a mniiilrnrtofli of 
he contributions for fioretem mia- 
le by this society to W arn 
f. “ agaimt $18,681 to 1887.Sscri&îæfc
saion there to 1831. In 1882 a 
High School wat cgUtoasU This 
loped into a college m tffilktjrip 
•bay Univernty, with two pre- 
depsrtmenta, known ruananti i u 
middle school and faigh itekooL 
aiddle school inatniotum il. hn-
irongh Marathi, the veasmralar: 
• high school English ia,the only 
used in the etaarerooma. .*s ool-
rtiuent was opened mm: firauary 
ti the present year, witoitiritrSeen 

The aubjeeta taught wse,.Eng- 
skirt, Persian, Latin, logic, an- 
bury, physios, Todkmttra’alarger 
od Euclid (books vi* xiitjc 'flu 
for study are ah ^pointed by 
raity of Bombay, which ia an 
g body only. Rev. Jairaa Smith, 
graduate of Knox Oollega, To- 
principal of Ahmednug^sr Col-

L work among wo-
trsia ia not yet well opesaed up. 
of religious libertna tor " 1 
taking Mohammedan pris into 

the fear ofi the women to 
public services are then greatest 
as. There are two in fineness at 
ieh premise well for thebr ameli- 
First, the spirit of the age, opar- 
verfully to this end in Ohriatian 
also influential to Fteatoiclt is

respecte a revolt tient Is 
Ithen a reform of it, Itraeeords 
I meoh higher plaae m society, 
it, her throw aside her -vetii .her 
Tappings and head eoverh
I pubhc without fear «;_____
the spirit of the Gospel is work- 
te elevation of the women at Per- 
he worship of the Sabbath oou- 
B of Christian women may be seen 
their Bibles and singing *e Sony 
forgetful of the fact that bat fifty 
» aoaroely one of them oeuld. read, 
■dies who are ohfainging aigna- 
I the Wpmen’a Memorial to the 
n favor of Sunday closing have 
1 to toe committee to postpone 

it memorial, so 
an opportenite ofi com- 

heir important work. 'Ebaaeoret- 
refore, asks me to say that it haa 
triad nottoprearat..tht«Mgsiorial 
he end of Jura ‘It tosttfi cheer 
tara to know that tha wholaooun- 
soving in the matter,”.aaya the 
r, “and,” aha adds, “Item* that 

■to the land will era to it 
name is added to the mauserial."

and

of
e

WELSH WISDOM.
miseries of » nan’s house—» 

ihimney, » dripping tool rsad » 
wife.
things that ought never to be 

me—the cat, the ohimn^epd the
fe. • i
essentials to s false story teller— 

mory, a bold face and f«ds fo** “ 
i
things that are as good ss the 

»wn breed infamme. well water 
, and a gray coat in oold. 
things that are seen in a peacock 

rb of an angel, the walk <«te *hief 
voioe of the devil.

» things it ia unwise tfrbotft of— 
w of thy ale, the beaotyï çt thy 
l the contents of thy puree.. 
i warnings from the gray»—^Theu
■ what 1 waa; thou eeeet what I 
tomber what thou art te be,”
■ things that never bfoowe rusty 
oney of the benevolent, thp show 
butcher’s horse and a ifemans

► things not easily done—to eBay 
to dry wet with water 
in every , thing Ahet i»

I things as good as their better—

rsassï.tsiss

ith fire, 
te all

lard.

a WASN’T QtiAtiHBfc '!
yon hire tost young J*a»prhB ap- 
r your aohoolî” w»a asked of «t) 
•ohool district officer. . ...
1,1 should rather say we difii'V

adication didn’t come gpi*0 $h*

at in?" 
m’er.”
r did you find out ?”

ive much V ‘Of late^ vM^^y***
. driven very little.’ ‘Drove very 
e mean,' says I. *1 beg yotfrP*f; 
lays he. ’ ‘but I mean drivro* 
ia right,’ says I. ‘No, Wi’ WtJjf' 
ie toe most gromm^Otoh"
•bbe ye know,’ raye I,, sort"
‘I reckon I do,’ raytlwJI ™J” 
out here to learn you foftf ““f 
‘Do you see that p0to|f«HdL 
' says he. ‘Well,’ •aytÂ,-?1* *^®î 
' an, you want to git ngbtoutan

’he

i more 'bout gram’er to*» heme 
■ot out o’ that wagen :Wk;«*°<?~ 
le road. You -tete.ato’gra**.,^ 
teacher that underatanda $•»■ * 
i at alL”—Dakota Boll.

. Sharpe, Graduate if!t Natirael 
g School of Mue», Leaden, **■- 
[late of the ThertyréiS, 

of piano, aeraU' ibln*'.culture, 
left « Waitt’s fiuréo Stoee. 1»

SHEER if you want enytito* «
looks, or oflSce ropplW_®**K 
tty before 30th July. *"»*"?* 
leering out tie (W* ”
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6, 1887. jSSI ♦8 fe— tPeekl» £ftâi!wE CABLE NEWS.5 f MET IN A HOTEL.

tflew York Stell Intonation ter 
d, the Murderer of Marie Bef
it— latter. from Her Toahd

01- tDecklg ille . tit* 1 FRIDAY. AUGU81EPS *• VkÉt Miee FenUiau.
,8o"i-i'Jjr F-» M Netehevitch,

minister of foreign affairs, has gone to 
Vienna to confer with Prince Ferdinand.

lot give t*> h out hew Just now » ”w® 
they are dropping dead on the street* 
from eunatroke and proetration we are Ml 
joying «xd breewe and balmy ennahine, 
and congratulating ourselves that our cii- 
mate is not as that of other peoples and 
places.

Last evenmgTiayB^e Vancouver Ntm- 

number of Chinamen
far the night ehift. ...
&&<&&££» WJti
trouble might iri»6‘ ^ matter wrafin- 
ally arranged by putting the Celestials in 
the hold of the ahip where they remained 

.....$6Mes* aU night. A targe «rand <rf
* bled on the wharf, but en bemg told by
" the police to leave, quietly daperaed. No . .... „ ..

On Friday afternoon aa a young trouble is anticipated. M»(gn nver, a conametame (n
ladv was entertaining some friends at -------------- the Indian village of Ahouaett. We potapLio near Bm^hiB-the party kept ■■■HI*"* - » up our tentrod MrtUrdy Q»redthe
their beakete hidden in * dump of twee. Customs Officer Hunter and Police evening repart, which we had aoarcely

satsKsgSKSg; àssstssssssèS* EHEiSSEâ
«SHHOrS;£;wevsrno^mors^r

ti6!. -dd ümt kX. wto ianSw m Sol, or their Movement, and thought, in fact, 
Kitty, Lucy, Spenser, Annie Powers, smuggled ti». oil 'and wheat from the that they had gone, when ail rt °“* 

Johnnie and Jim, all Indiana, were up for Sound and to hide his. guilt buried them, ^md report of aigun wi head and

final of$6 each, or one week. Kred of them, but where, he. been fore 1 could re^ito the portion. Marta
Daniel Corby waa charged with theft, ttS^wtion for rame time. TMa wUlno was dlr®Jly “L ,fn‘nt^r*?’ ^,1“*»“ 

bat the obaife waa diromeed. doabt prove another unportant Bnk in the he movtd ro,md* 7ÎÎ
Fred Baker, ehrtgedmth howebreak- drain of «idenoeagainst Kelly.  ̂ thî

ing, waa oommitted for trinL ------*-— •“<* Mattering for aevwal inches. 1
^ ____«----- . ' The Nvrthera (lah rack. jumped up and ran to the door of the

-- ------ -------- 1 In contradiction to the news furnished tent and saw the Indian» running in the
During Wednesday night the minera I yeeterday morning with regard to the.run direction of the river. Mr. Hardy gave 

emzaeed in running a drift into the. stall of I df aaluion at Rivers Inlet, Cowan, Shsw chase but he could do nothing as they got in 
Ifoeis. Perry and Nicholson, in the V. I* Co. and Thoe. Shotbolt have received their canoe and were away before he oouM 
C. C.’aNo. 1 abaft, found the body of I advices from their canneries of latest date, reach the pomt where they embarked, 
the former. The remains of Mr. Thomas | Btating that the run was good. At the about 200 yards from our camp. Hardy 
Perry were in a far advanced state of de- former's oroneiy over 3,000 caeee had then returned to romp and on examining 
composition, having been in the mine been put up in nine days, and at the day Martin and myself found that the former 
nearly three months, and were only reoog- 0f writing of the letter they had packed had been «hot through the left shoulder, 
nixed by the bool» he wore. 400 cases. The River's Inlet Packing a Sing about an inch long perong dean

' Co. had put up about. 6,000 oaaea at latest through, a quarter of an inch above toe 
1 dates. It was not expected that the long. We lay there through the night 

The government have passed an order* 1 jpu would occur until the third of suffering horrible agonies, but at the
in-council granting authority to the min-1 August* and,the canner» have every con*] break of dawn Hardy prepared for a start, 
iefcer of Inland revenue to issue special ^ence that they will secure a full pack, 
permit» for the removal of duty paid I phis news, is very satisfactory, ss it was 
spirit» in packages of five and ton gallons, thought strange that a heavy run should 
into British Columbia, provided the regu- occur qt the northern points and not at 
lations assented to by the Lieut.-Gov er-1 gjvera inlets 
nor of the Northwest Territories, at to j —
transmission through the N. W. T.
which their identification on arrival ue-1 The Montreal Gazette aaya: . 
yond the limita of -eaid Temtones is re-1 milacaloua cuteha. been effected 
qoired) are fully complied with.

W^ to Ths Oouwnrr.lïtotor- &
A canoe arrived from the wart coast last 

evening, in which were two miners and 
nine Indiana, two of whom are prisoners. 
It was soon reported that the miners had 
been wounded a few days since, and on 
going to the Grand Pacific Hotel, a re- 
jortor of The Coloxiht found the report 

Î ;o be true, and the 
one than first stated. H. M. Fox and D. 
W. Martin, the former a brother of Mr. 
David Ellis, are the wounded men and 
their account of the affair is of the moot 
startling nature.

The reporter requested to see Mr. Fox, 
who related the following facta: “We left 
Victoria on the S6th May for the west 
coast, accompanied by Mr. J. J. Hardy. 
We were in quest of quarts and by the 

had reached i point on the 
b from

People Angry at Russia.
Op^^rmnnSHb-

FRIDAY, AU< trmn tks DaUv Coloni*
LOCAL AND FBfl

Never be Mtaj 
A lot of thieves, says 

who were run out of Vid 
h»! Vamivorincr around Seatti 
have them spotted.

July 30.—Late ad- 
» that never in the

Nnr
Frees tkt Dai* OoUmict, July SI, 1867. 

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

& dtr
menu at the 200-foot level that would

EBEïïEC--
reticence on the part of those

Railway Collision Through 
Leaving Switch

New York, July 19.—A few months 
ago an immense sensation was caused in 
Paris by the discovery of three dead 
bodies in a handsome flat of the Rue Mon
taigne, cne of the streets leading off the 
Champs Elysse. The victims were Mile 
Marie Régnault, a well-known demi-mon- 
daine, whose “protectors’' were mostly 
men of a mature, and even advanced age; 
her maid, who slept in an adjoining room; 
and the latter’s little ten-year-old daught
er, Marie, who was the god-child of Mile. 
Régnault. They had all three been 
knifed in the most scientific manner. A 
few days later a Levantine adventurer of 
the name of Pramnni was arrested at 
Marseilles with sorbe of the jewels of the 
dead bonne iirhis possession.

CONDEMNED TO DIE.

Fstsl
Continued Open.

Paris, July 30.-Gen. Ferron, minis- 
tor of war, is preparing a bill for the eras, 
turn of a military corps of mountaineers 
for frontier service.

dDeath in a Colorado Mine-Intense Host in

“IKSKrSSMST-
Tee iMvUy iaden.

San Francisco, July ^0,—According 
to statement» 6f some of the sailors on 
the ship Glory of the Seas, which : has 
just arrived f|om Departure Bay, ah 
converted into a dentil trap through 
loading. Their assertion» are backed up
^to™
eeted owners, says she waa not, , The 
Glory of the Seas registers two thousand 
tone and she carried 3626. Captains of 
vessels coming from coast colleras have 
admittedly taken great risks lately.

Attention is called to the fact that ten
ders for naval contract» must be lodged at 
the office of the naval storekeeper, Eequi- 
malt yard, by noon on Monday next, the 
1st of August.

■

Lo*ae Not Toaehed by Germany.
^ontoeM 

ere brought down 
ie white men work-

Mr. Leech, citv engim 
yesterday, bv order of tl 
s purvey to determine tl 
the lower reservoir.

Appointed Ad ml
Very Rev. J. J. Jone

been appointed by th
bishop Gross, administn 

*'*[’ diocese of Vancouver lal

Perry*» Sewed*.
lCopyright,1887.by New York Associated Preas.1 

(Speoislto The Colonist J
M. Ferry’s seconds are deputies Rainai 

and Caaimer Perier. They had a confer- 
ence with Gen. Boulanger’s seconds,after a 
interview between the latter and M 
Ferry.

1 deeply in-

fwty and no sellers is vary significant.

The oolleotkma at the port of Victoria 
for the month ending July 30th are aa 
follow»:—
Duties.......

- Berum, July 30.—Instead of tbeBna- 

Schowaloff, fresh measures paralysing
ïttK

against Russian 
figagi Muinun

e was 
over-

......iv.. • 770» LADNER’S LANDING iXKWS.

DBpecisK Omieepcndenoe of The Coumoet. I 
The weather has been fine and all the

1 will commence cutting this week, but the 
part wiU not be ready until abot^

rvsassal SsreFreach Mseareh,.
Députa Lenrer, who stated that 84 gen

erals had invited Gen. Boulanger to head 
* coup d’etat in favor of restoration of the 
monarchy, now «assert» that M. De La 
Fosse, deputy for Lamonce, made similar 
overtures to Gen. Boulanger.

e ]trading relations are either
Total...

26th instant stocks oeased during the 
securities have been neither bought nor 
sold. The anti-Rusrian fading, again 
excited by the freeh display of hostility 

the part of the St. Petereborg govern- 
ment, will not now be allayed until some 
pratical check is given to the systematic 
persecution of Germans by the Russians. 
Not only have the interests of the* finan- 
rial community been threatened, bat the 
government has also sustained an affront 
m the reception of oommunicatione sent to 
St. Petersburg simingstfriendUerrcffitions. 
Gen. Von Schweinrtez, sating under in
structions from Prince Biemarok, made 
overture, to M. De Qiera/FhEéian

Ceelem* House
The custom» staff at 

lAqmly increased. Mr.
himself to the 

Aufciee a» appraiser and 1 
: cashier.

convicted on Tuesday 
last. His trial was daily attended by 
many of the most fashionable mondaines 

Fired the Arafat Stacks. and demi-mondaines of Paris: On the
Fresno, July 30.—Twelve stacks of hurt day the Comtesse de Bourlton, the 

wheat belonging to J. Friedman on hi* Duchess de Fitriames, Jeanne Granier, 
farm near Sycamouse ware destroyed by Mile; Rossiter Maun and a host of lesser

ttsis&rtisst.
carrying fire from stack to stock. Loss fare the jury retired Prauzini shouted:— 
about $16,600 and befievad to be fully in- “Give me death or give me liberty. Iam 
sored- Attachment» were placed on .She Urtocent” The jury was out two hours, 
prepay by creddorasfowday.ego.Z

iUing of the little girl 
. He was then sen-

Pranzini

on
London, July 30.—The French steamer 

Lavoite, while loading petroleum at M&- 
gadore, Moroces, was destroyed by fin. 
Six persons lost their lives. Provident

Many of the SongeJ 
were paid by Mr. Dunsd 
of way through the read 
od the amounts in the D 
Sdik at four per centi 
PT chief put away $300|

usu. TMe liieNajorl
remains of the J 

Donell will be interred 
Bay cemetery. The fud 
Masonic temple. A lari 
members of that ordem 
gether with the militia.

of the boy* are known. is improving very fast, every 
up new buildings and new

*°^.’inimm^,::tdho^

The oanneries are very busy and hope

amusement». Lsrt 
evening the sfnstour club treated ns to en 
entottlnnlag peogrMnme of vocal smi in
strumental music, which would have done 
end it to any place.

Ladner’s Landing, July

MARINE.

Be-
m Chelera In India.

Calcutta, Aug. 1.—The city of Posh» 
wur in the northwest part jf India, in 
the Punjab, is infested with cholera of 
the wo 
from tl

mwe

type. Three thonaand deaths 
*t during July.Wl

Philadblphia, July 30i—A party of- 
twelve prominent busmeea menetaetad in 
a yacht this morning with the intention of 
cruising about the ooeet,- When off the 
lower part of the city, is squall capsized 
the yacht and all were thrown into the 
water. AU were Eeeoued except Thoe. 
Kennedy and the colored oook.

7tor of foreign affairs, suggesting modifies-

. De Giere, after ministerial oounael, 
replied that the law upon whinh the im
perial ukase waa based could not be modi
fied or its operation delayed. At the same 
time negotiations, the object of which was 
to obtain a special exception in cease of 
Princes RadziviUo and Hohentohe, ' and
other German dignitaries who axe land- S »■. „ ■■
owners in Western Russia, met with curt Bark Elsinore has sailed from San Pe 
rejections. The St. Petersburg cabinet dro for Port Townsend .
has succeeded in affronting and offend- Ships Commodore and Karl Dalhouee 
ing the high placed dignitaries will load ooel at Derawture Bay. 
and the whole German commercial Steamer Barbara Boecowitz will sail for 
world. Russian officialism shows ssimi- the north im Wednesday evaniug 
hr spirit to that of the ministry, ah in- Oolher Empire will be due At East 
stance of which is tiie revirtS of the liugton on Tuesday from San Fmmisco. 

into bar canoe and frontier law which had long sine# lapsed, Berk Nanaimo is still m Royal Roads 
vRh^, s^horo under which persons crossingthe frontier, awaiting Jffie arrival of part of her crew 

Irter, where we told orttale. The In- are not permittodto re^Wnnrin- fe® Ae, 
dian. cared for us, and hearing that Mr. age of a denomination lem thaha 
Onillod, the Indian agent, xras near at of gold
hand, we rent for him. Upon hu, arrival re'chstag had under consideration ^to iare-

I M^et^TdoVyt^ reSr^^der di™^
for u. and Mr. GuimKi^a kindnew iS it “ expected the result will^he the atoo- 
Af ter the boy. were arrested he madear- lute exclosion of the new Busman loans 
rangements for oar transportation to Vic- from German markets. .
^t^^™ ’̂’SC0°mPenied

Mr. Fox is seriously wounded although 8° to Copenhagen on August 1st Without 
Dr. Frank Hall says he will recover. The touching at a Germannort. 
wounds are very painful owing to the ^h® ““°»1
tact that oonsideratiefeverhsa set m, to éitonrivettokee and sociSiat dem^ Tog Pilot will tow the ship Hercules to 
dne to the exposure and lack of medical during the year 1886 in Amer- Hastings tomorrow and return with the

Mr. Martin’s wounds were seen by the ira, London, ^^.hmber taden for Vffiporanm,

reporter and are also of a ve^ lil“1jLr<‘t?n<ndents largely ^through the I Steamer Geo. W. Elder arrived nt the
imtare. Not only the slug was ftredfrom operation of government legis-1 outer wharf at 3 o’clock p. m. from thé
toe gun, but seven btmk-.U entered the operation of government leg» ^ ,eft at 6 (1?clock ,„r

to? S^til^mpf rt meD^T-gNaft ray» it ha. iq. Fraw» with a Urge paraengcr and
murder is the sameaaMt Fox’s, and formation that Gen. Boulanger is oon-1 freight list
murder » the same as mr. rois, ana , . intrirue with the I Br. mm hark Hermine will entier gothese genttomen ooncur inthe one opinion ambassador rod that the I into the dock or on the beach shortly to

ssr^’srsjS ss
of terror, when, it is certain, ray. toi |1«,000apieoerod wül ply between San 
paper, toe gap on the Voeges will play the Franoaeo sn<Paget Sound porta, 
role of BAfety, the value for which emet- .8w»en are very scarce rt present on 
geuoy Germany must be ready. J^ateet the Sound,, much more to toro uroal. The 
idviis from Alsace-Lorraine prove that riup Enoe Soule ha. been detained m Port 
the gap wiU be fuUy watched by during Townrand harbor forever two weeks m 
the coming manoeuvre, of the Frenoh the so, for fruition, endeavor to secure .
troop.. Vi* 'Ti “ gBi

It is reported the intention of thjftis bark Profeet.,, Johreon isstaom that 
Catholic congre» at Fold, to reot^fort awaiting a crew Several verael. 
claims for the existence of privileges, has t“*ve left that port «fout handed, ^e 
lead to the revival of Protestant agita- prerailing wage, are $40 per month. The 
fions against further concessions. sailors who are m port want $46, rod are

Prince Bismarck will go to Kiraeuger not particular about shipping at that rate, 
on Monday, where he will meet Count l [by telegraph. ]
Kalnoky and Ministers Crsoilaheim and - „ . ,TnbfifBffwri* 1 8^” Francisco, July 29.—Arrived-Lutz of Sevan*. v4^SBmerald, Tacoma. Cleared-Steam-

« State of California, Portland. Sailed— 
Steamer San Pedro, Tacoma; Ship Cana
da* Thooma.

was,t|iipre
fcenced to. de&tii, and rising, again cried 
out;—I swear to God I am innocent.”

SHE LOXhSD NOT WISELY.
A packet of letters found in the pos

session of Pranzini discloses a novel side 
of the character of the American girl 
abroad. From these letters it appears 

_ . . _ that the writer, the daughter of a New
. OA "J* ... . York banker, became acquainted with the

Conooru, N. H July 30.-A collision pUu3Îble ad^ntnrer while spending the 
occurred at Hookaet ton, morning be- of 1886 at one of the large hotels in 
tween. U. P. aocommodrtion passenger pem Tbe iq^tance soon ripened 
which was nine hoars, late .and. a mixed 8omething warmer, as Vill be reveal- 
tram which was standing on the aiding. ^ w the passages from the correspond- 
The passenger train, because of a ■**+■’&£ TlieWseems to be no reasonable 
placed swrtshy into the siding and that the murder of Marie Régnault
crashed into tiia locomotive of tiàe mixed Was planned and executed with the pur- 
train, wrecking both locomotivee and e obtaining sufficient money to 
baggage and nmil oair the passenger p^rry the Italian adventurer to New 
tesm.^ Many of the igeighfc oars .mi Uie *yort-^ where a 3 <>ung girl with more 
mixed trmn were *?*£kfd; money than brains was waiting to throw
man Fred Barney  ̂of the Pittsfield tra^n bereelt into his arms. If, after having 
was found mider the cow catcher of the and robbed the young Marie, who
engine of the paMeo^r- tnin. ILt was placed such trust in him, the scoun- 
removed with difficulty^ and earned into drel had not in the hurry of flight left 
the freight station nearby. After linger- j^^ind him on the scene of the murder 
mg in terrible agony for half an hour be
died. Before he died he said his follow A PAIR OF
brake man, Geo. fisltey, had left the which gave the police a clue which resulted 

pen. Express Messenger French in his arrest, there can be no doubt that 
killed. Several passengers were Pranzini, under same other and perhaps 

more noble name, would have been an 
iuteieating figure in the society ef New
port and Bar Harbor this summer.

The day subsequent to her arrival in 
New York from Paris Miss £. writes the 
following letter, which will serve as a 
sample of the rest;—

“My family is happy at seeing us all well 
again and at home. They were always afraid 
that some misfortune would befall us alone in 
Paris..' Something indeed did befall mv, and I 
am so glad of it! My mother desires me to say 
.that she has a very favorable opinion of you, 
that she remembers you with affectionate in
terest, which is very lucky, because she is a 
woman of strong prejudices. If you come here 
just send me :t une, saying, *1 am here.’ You 
may then come and see my family as often as 
you wish to.

“The city is very attractive in the winter— 
almost ns nice as Paris. But New York to not 
so wicked, or rather so immoral, as Paris. The 
French, you know, trumpet tbeir vices to the 
world ; we hide ours. Like all great cities, of 
course. New York is immoral, But the women 

the Parisiennes and there

The insurgents in Afghanistan have 
blocked the roads between Oandahar and 
India.

affi
M

Paris, Aug. 1.—Gen. Boulanger tele
graphed his second, insisting upon Ferry 
making an immediate apology for his 
reference to the general in his speech at 
Epenal, and in the event of a refusal to 
continue preparations for a duel.

A toward Hanged.
London, Aug. 1.—Alfred Sowrey, who 

was convicted of the murder of his sweet
heart, was hanged at Lancaster to-day. 
When the hangman tried to pinion hi* 
arms the man made desperate resistance, 

ing and fighting savagely, 
finally overpowered and carried 
scaffold.

28th, 1887.
Quartz Ml

It is stated on good aj 
rock miners will secure 
ment in the mines now 

• around Barkerville. Id 
or soft rock miners goi 
not in demand, but haw 
needed.

Death of Mr*. ■
Mrs. Mary Batchelor 

dence of her son Williy 
yesterday morning. T
native of Ashley Mills! 
land, and came to the pi 
ago. The funeral will j 
row at 2 o’clock p. m.

Charles VlvlaJ
The grave of the late] 

Lead vine, is falling intxj 
wooden headboard can j 
ciphered the name of te 
last song was, “Here’s! 
next who dies,” and a 1 
that air and “Ten thouj 
when the remains were 
grave.

Whiskey 1er the Coast. Wel-

-- We managed to get 
reached the Indian He was

to the
scream

y and will load a return cargo of
éw».

St. Petersburg, Aug. L —An immense 
migration movement is proceeding in 
Central Russia. Peasants and farmers 
are going in large numbers to Western 
Siberia, where free pastures and arable 
lands abound. The movement threaten* 
to result in a serious agricultural crisis. 
It is reported the government is about to 
stop the immigration.

bet.
C Ship Beaoonafield, which had been ly

ing in the lagoon at Esquimalt for several 
mouths* has been moved up Esquimalt 
harbor.

Stiip JL G. Ropes has sailed from Yo
kohama for Puget Sound, and the British 
bark Martha sailed from Shanghai on the 
30th June.

Bark AJert Was towed from Port Town
send on Wednesday last to Nanaimo by 
the tug Mogul and will load coal for San

WrMSlMttCSN.
Another 

at the
shrine of St. Anne ai*d one which has 
caused no little excitement in the city.

■Asg•st.'sfjss-A HèSSSS^SïSS

of pnma donna Jennie Wrnaton, «* ™e fromtria.infancy, wMoh infinnity waa in- 
Monroe house, rod cutting open a reticule  ̂ m stteclt ^ typhoid fe-
irhioh was lying on toe trareau; took T8l to .utoro extent that he rould not 
therefrom a purae containing ro Endto I e wlthout the of a crotch. He 
sovereign and a emaU quantity tf «TO»^ howwar. almost completely curerl
A warrant ha. been iraned for the«ra* ^ to ^ home without aid. A 
of the thief, but eo far he has not been . wu the sight of one of
apprehended. . I Ms eyea which had been injured through

a portion of time getting into iL

'

switch o 
was also 
severely burned.

ttHlsMilU. *
Los Angbles, July 39.—Ex.-policeman 

John L. Fonck this morning shot Dr. S. 
G. Steele in the arm at the house of the 
former in East Los Angeles. Some time 
since Fonck’» wife entered a suit for di- 

’ vorce in the superior court on the 
ground of cruelty, and at the same 
time the judge had issued an order 
restraining Fonck from visiting his 

, children while suit was pending. This 
morning Fonck visited the house for the 
purpose, he says* of seeing the children. 
He claims that Mrs. Fopk would not per
mit him to see the children* that. Dr. 
Steele, who was present, interfered and 
attempted to draw a revolver. Fonck was 
arrested and lodged, iu the police statioii. 
The divorce suit against Fonck was to have 
been tried to-day.Dr. Steele’s wound 
would not be dangerous were it not for 
his age, he being seventy., years old. 
Steele denies having made any hostile 
demonstration against Fonk, and can 
assign no cause for the shooting.

RELIGIOUS NOTES. Store Rol
à . IL O’Hagan entered 

the police yesterday thi 
robbed of over $360 wc 
evening a young man g 

n was arrest*

There are about 30,000,000 Mohamme
dans in the north-east and south-west of 
OhiAa.

The business of the Church is to extend 
the knowledge of the gospel throughout 
the world.

Miss McGregor, of the Canadian Pres
byterian Mission at Indore, Central In
dia, has just returned to Toronto after sn 
absence in India of ten years:

The China mission of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church of America has lost its 
oldest native pastor, Kong Choi Wong. 
He was ordained in 1851.

Judson’s standard for missionary giving 
has not yet been reached. It is “every 

^«“iremember how I rave churchm Amenez able to eupport apex 
myself to you without reservation on that fatal tor shall also support a missionary on 
day, how I Placed myself entirely at ymir mer- heathen soil. ”
ï!S=:,ï BtOEWEî The American Baptiat Miraionary Un- 
was so blinded by the love I bore you that I ion’s receipts for foreign missions during 

Vou^had^cadtMmTyour the year jnat clorad have been $406,639; 
wife. I have made .’terrible mistake-that la, net gain in communicant» received into 

. unless you come to New York and re-aseure me the mission churches, 6,370.
Denver, raroimd here The totM nro-ber who have,

t„ J._ rti ta ehnnlrincr which ban- She bellctes, however. In fatality, and thinks statement, “We are willing and^$.^heV^S*SSU%S*, S5LIdo woU *• ‘“PUtie.otmy wilu^, to> forei^miraiorarira"
dorado eariv this moramT HaiTy “^You told me. that last night we spent to- after the visits of Messrs. Forman sad 
Colorado, Wüde, to l^Americro and Cmmdiro
ing repairs on the stand pipe in the mam athletic -not to be too intellectual: but to have colleges, is 2,267. 
almft. fort his footinff and foil to the hot- Iota of muscle and common sense. You also On one occaeion a negro brought a

mashed beyond rarogmtion. jStm&&CBSXAi$SS&l iTLntionrtl hi. fear and rareivJ to.
reply, “Massa, the work of the Lord 

now all the little things which mua^ foy done, and I shall soon be dead." 
SPâstoVWon. myVvcn itlTay^wS, More thro’half of the three hundred
now, and lower my eyes when men are around and fifty European missionaries now m

South Africa are German, On. hundred 
fearless that evening you spoke to me of the and fifty years ago, Geo. Schmidt signal- 

that harassed you. 1 do not love men his release from six years’ imprison-rofataodfleà. I love manly strength ^ ;n a ^ ly Mttin^ forth
for South Africa as a Moravian mission
ary. He devoted as many years to work 
for Christ as he had lain in prison for 
His name. In 1744 he was forced to 
abandon the field.

Fifteen years ago the Presbyterian 
Church was established in Mexico. There 

in connection with that body 89

care.
BL Me 
looked up on the char; 
before the police mag 
•go having had some

The following passengers left on the 
Elder for Sen Francisco yesterday:—Mrs
and Mias Parker, Misa Pike> Miss I The mission by the Redemptorist Fa- 
Beardsly, Mrs J A Elliott, Mi J Elliott, 1 tfiersi previously announced, will begin 
Chas Nordhoff, M Troplin, R W Ander-1morning in the pro-cathedral, View 
son, Mrs Jerome, Mrs M Johnson, Alex gtreet, at the high mase at 10:30 o’clock.
Ramsay, A McT Campbell* œrA Me-1 t)uring this man the opening 
Donald, Mr Jerome Deasy, C W Parting- j mmsion will be delivered. In the af- 
ton, W Lamb, L Lamb, Dr Powell^ John temoon the mission for the children will 
Chocko, John Roes, and five overland I begin at 2:30 o'clock. Evety day during 
coupon passengers, nine Japanese and ten the mission there will be a man and eer- 
steerage passengers. The steamer Yose- mon at 5 o’clock a. m. As this man and 
mite did not connect with the Elder. | sermon are for those who have to work 

w. during the day, the services will don at
mu n f if T , v , aAo^ -n 6 o’clock precisely, thus enabling all to be

°f 5n0e‘ ’of of the congregation will attend one of the
brother of roe of «« £ two mornfog^ervio*, rod tl,e evening

ha. aervioee throughout the entire miraion. 
made a tour of toe northern coast, in

EHEEBF5So tar hu search has-been fruiUera n Mt A we RuSienoe aa
Jalee Werae Eewfiere. aembled and thoroughly enjoyed the

The London Tima announces that a excellent programme of music, singing, 
copy of one of ita issues has made the etc. The entertainment, which was due
circuit of the globe in sixty-nine days, to the labors of toe ladies, had for ita ob- Word waa received yesterday by toe 
Ita journey waa made via the Suez canal jeettoe liquidation of the debt incurred aQthoritiee that the opium fraudulently 
route to Yokohama, and thence to Lon- m the erection of the new church fence, bonded through would be forwarded back 
don via the Canadian Pacific line and At- and they deserve great praise for their ^ «g;. poMt. It is not yet known what 
Untie connections. This is the shortest untiring effort». The net proceed» amount- wijj ^ the probable result of the matter, 
time in which the circuit has been made ed to $40. Following is the programme the Act not providing any penalty for . 
under the British flag. Influential metro- rod toe names of those who participated : _Mldl bonded [n the particnlar way that ' 
politan rod provincial journal, continue Instrumental aofo, piano rod violin, Mra. ÿ, prMent were sent For toe non- 
to urge the importance of the recognition and Mr. King; duet (vocal), Mr. ana Miss 0f a manifest the act provides a
of the Canadian toute to the east. The Johnston; solo, Miss J. Tolirne: reaÿng, ot four hundred dollars. Some

is practically unanimous in favor of Rev. Arch. §criven ; duet, Muses Stott m of the opinion that the crown can as- 
â subsidy to the Canadian service. j and Truing; solo, Rev. ^ Beanlands; Bume ownership <rf the opium, but it is

recitation, Mr. Ker; song, Mjm M. Wd- ^rted tiut the misdemeanor does not
_ __ , _ _ __ .liams; reading, Rev. A. Bealands; solo, of extreme measure. Many
On Wednesday, Mr* Brown, customs J Yates; instrumental solo, Mr. Hath- been given as to the weight

îÿ; d“et, Miraee King; «oto, Mr K. Moment, lSt it » now known tLt
atreet aboveDouglra,found tort »ome one | WilUamaon; solo, Mira Wdltafos; duet, it WM lfidoÿmnd^ which, at ita whole- 
had broken in toe door ami ramracked the Tolmie; instrumental *>lo, Mis. Lde velue h£e of $8 per pound, would
jrrou^ ArtaoWro »^ ameeratorom Aalthl. make the total raMe' $12^00. If toe
PjP6 T?” *m.on^ tiik^ùumnnniMiiid * opium can be confiscated it will be quite

5r°Wni- ***** muecPeatlBg. a handsome “divvy” for those who can
with toe police, and yorog On Wedneeday night,»y»the Nanaimo establish claim to having been toe first
goeaby »e name of WntBurns waa art Fru pr^,_ whil4 th*| miner, in the No. 1 L, arrMt Ua progrera
r?*ted “L.°.A;! 1 shaft of the Y. 0. Co. were engaged in ft is thoughttoat the scheme wa. not
charge. There» bttie nawnbroter to exploring fpr.the bodiéa it waa discovered to allow the boxes togothrough to Chicago,
«e™? W*fÆ 2L5” that a caved portion of the rtall. ne« the but to put them off at rom? etationnLr
whom he sold aitad™ reo^^him I So 3 i,vej WMi m mining parlance, the boundary and team them into Ameri- 
lmmediately. It «• thoroht timt Burneiej..beating.” Althou^i there were no in-1 territory, when they could be easily 
to® as™® man _ , ... . dications of active fire, still it was found taken to any point without fear of detec-
M.yymrd’artnretoe .mromght, aM.ough ^ the hea o£ caved debri. were Lou. McliS, who had them in charge, 
no charge to that effect has been laid. | very wann rod throwing off considerable and who bad bought a ticket from Ta-

The Meeleaaut-€overnor. j smoke. Mr. McGregor, the manager, I oom^ to London, Ont., got off the train
ays the Ghiardiam Tins distinguished deemed it prudent to withdraw the I &t Mooeejaw, N. W. T., and this action 

gentleman and wife arrived in this city men from the mine and shut off the air gives color to the theory that the opium 
yesterday The mayor and council* Don- from the section in which the debris is J waa to be teamed from there to American 
aid Chisholm, M. P., J. A. Webster, J. heating. , . ., .. territory, Moeeejaw being tixty miles dis-
C. Armstrong, and other prominent citi-1 The work will be discontinued m the tant from the boundary. It was McLean 

met the pair at the railway station 1 No. 1 shatt until the new fan aiid machin-1 wfio was arrested in Detroit by the Ameri- 
and gave them a hearty welcome. At 3 ery have been placed in pemtion at t»e can authorities some months ago, charged 
o’clock an address was presented to his J No. 2 shaft. This work is well advanced* I with smuggling ojpiutn* but the detectives 
honor, and he thanked the citizens for and it is the expectation of the manàÇ-1 f<x>lishly arrested their man before the 
their cordial reception. We were glad to ment that the fan will be got into work- 0pium arrived. As a consequence it waa
ne the veteran pioneer and his amiable ing order aariy to the coming week. A* I ,topped, and they had not à chance to w ur R. Dawson, of the department
lady looking like two pictures of perfect soon ae the taoie working there will be I dividethe epoUa McLean waa dumiaaed q{ ^ Interior (bureau of edomSonbat
heùto and.lately eeee. Hi. wisdom and ». full curerotuf^ititlietiiaft and opera- ^a^^tened to bring «ut for unw.r- Wra^ngton, anived over on the Starr
experience are very useful lircoanoil, rod | tiona will be resumed. j ranted detention..................... TTo i. nn the w»v te Alaskaher oourtly manner ii quite an attraction * I The boxe, wifi reach thi. port about iiL, matter, ffiteardihe the eduea-:
at Oarey Caetle. In truth they are the MAINLAND NEWS. Tuesday night, rod it will be then de- ^un^f Sffian. hi toatS^trt.
meet popular pro that ever, repreaented . <ÿ«d what are the ment» or dement, of L^ut.-Governor and Mr*. Neben
her majerty m that boose, and m every c . 016 turned from the Harruon Hot Spring.
part of the provuma they are «ure to re- Weather fine and warm, haynearlyrtl -------------w------------ last niaht. Hia honor ia looking weS aari
ceive a end mette faütJu. in. Bio «ram preaent» a great oontrart LOCAL BRIEFS. his many friend, will be gtadtofnow that

" mmm ? dififerent loctitora In tome pUce. rt LULAL_bBlK|TH. he ^ti^^toredtoWMv erodenta, “Verite." and th. town
mt ia. MMmlxkl »■«.- |» »ac4u^ tuunatore crop on toe light No 4 battery will parade at the drill- Charte» Nordhoff, the New York Bar- “Cemox Rustic,” who honor me with

Oui Antic Province: By Henry W. El- »«da of the upland. ;on the contrary, the to-moRow night atSe’clock for field aWt able oorreepondent, has «pent «even their notice in your weekly time of to-
liott, publiabed by Chro leribui’» Son., crop, on toe^owlrod. are moat magmfi- “L pfoLroVdara te Victoria^ went day-.dffie, now tran^ired that the
New York. Kii» latest work upon Wlte^and will eoonl An infant bovine wa.Lh.red into the tolaS Franctexfby the Elder yeeterday. one ianetand neverhra bewro elector
Alaska rod ita land End era produotahaa The Fnuer u .^ falling and will soon yeeterday on the down trip of the He purpose, returning and will go eaat of this distinct, while the other strode

. im ... s St S çasi -ustisï rs?iled map of Alaska rod adScent coun- courage toefiter the river and they are p yeeterday, though the run .till hope» to remain off at TuSwraut other .poken denisen. of Comox. How wn it 
trie., and i, p^â^%*atod rith U» m betou-auptey. The idee that toe “* ““ K tioJg to^” No dSW*e" ET teiarmtiemro, whoi.ro brave wheneketobee of the «*"»,- th* mode, of 1 large number of boataand nets at the The ltea^er R p. Rithet landed 186 tear of them from hia facile pen. Mr. fighttag behind a mask, remained ao «tant
living, hunting rod fltomg, ÿth picture» uwuto “f the river rod near tin» city ^ 3 h<jreee Ule uuter Nordhotf vitited Victoria iu 18» rod aeee te hi. ptaoe at the pul lie meeting here on
from life of the many fur bearing animals frightened (hem appear» to have acme I a marked improvement everewhere. In- the 6th of July while a vote of owMtooe
of the Arctic watofm. Oommencingwitil remblanceoftrubhjfor.whdethe htoer- T^R^^Tbreught down a large num- deed he ray.be wooldhardÿknow it waa te hi» repreaentetive waa beteg passed 1 
th. “r^^^v”1ed“to ^ "e ^mo““d^hh^ ^ of fin. rto=r>reight wra“?iLi pp the roue W Hi. to a large Wh^teti. tome not a rô^e ^otaffi te

 ̂e-bera' away^e river Nra. for San

quirement of Alalka to toe United Striae H ing in the bot roringa on that river. rod Mr*. Parmalee, returned front » Visit proving cheers of his fellow-elector» !

—-—; f=n— * ———
the northern ooaat of Ataaka, rod there- *» J?P10X®T, K ,■ h I The steamer Saturn» retpa&afeifcg;

nier. Atari» ta now coming promte- ra Æ thta^U Ohnuimn to be found in the whole of
ently brio» to. worid, and to aU who ^ fem^ ^ ^ are employed in the

SEte SI -amp. I Hotel, rod pnvate house.,

life, "ind toe character 
there could not be found a better source 
from which to draw than Mr. Elliott’»
WttlWtwork.

The Militia
Prof. Agius, who had 

of re-organizing the n 
hia wing (so to speak I 
great success. Already j 
joined, and a practice I 
As soon as he leaves thj 
feasor proposes to hold] 
week, and with such 
will surely attain great

l::K m

p»5

__cse. New Y<.
are not se frivolous astne 
is much more feunily lifecanoe

3 1•SNj -X . HHIPIPI ^
yards. Mr. Martin was shot by the In
dian’s gnu while Mr. Fox’s wounds were 
inflicted by his own double-barrel breech 
loader, which he had left in the bush with 
one barrel loaded.

The Indians were handed over to the 
police and were conveyed to the provin- 

gaoL They are mere lads; the oldest 
being over 17 years $ age. The 

wounded men were doing well at last ac
count*. Five days have passed since the 
shooting occurred, and although their 
sufferings have been great they look 
well au things considered. A thor
ough investigation will be held by the 
provincial authorities.

The Ancon’s I
" Among the Alaskan 
con yesterday were: NV 
And two children, Mrs. 
•tWo children, H. A. 0 
E. 8. Tapper 
Otidand; Mr 
wood. The above 1 
•added to on the steaim 
Townsend where shi 
after leaving this port.

The Wonld-Bi
Tom and Charlie, tl 

- dians who are accuw 
Martin and Fox, plea 
charge on Monday, bu 
not intend to kill th 
disable them to prevei 

. peeling in their co 
aid yesterday to a rei 
not been for a faithful 
tinùally with them, tl 
murdered long ago.

signed the 
i oseirorial ».not .Portland 

. W Dm
Jamison* a

’
Cedar Will ScheoL

THE OPIUM CASE. Intense Heat fas New York.
New York, July 30.—Suffering from 

heat in this city - continues to be very 
The thermometer indicated 93

thrall

m TheDruf to he Betuxaed to Yisteria—Probable ‘ 
' fate ef the Coutfnor and Kl. tratiy

PERSONAL.

0^'aMvralrotikYo^.i^J^: ! 00NDENSKDM8PATCHE8.

F MH^ywato°rod' wî , lea»U»for Auriralia on the 16th
pra^nger. from New Wertmteriar by the Amrari to row Beach.
Rithet yesterday. Stepor Cnapoi, mmuter of the mtenor,

R. tea few day» They have taken ni» fle^À . riroomtme waa M—Hrath 
aage on the A^ro aa. Saratatialt for

G. E. Stoke», of tha .. , „

turaedtoZ^rod .^the^rod « A panie eruued jm Wril rireet. New 
the eteamer yesterday. . Yo*' °» fÿay, «u«id by the uon-ap-

Matthev Piercy, long time a reriden* Pte*«ee of Henry P-weta. 
of Comox, has gone for a visit to hia for- Welta, French & Cta. e car building 
mer home in New Bronawwk. work, were danmged by fire yeriroday

Alexander McDougall, husband of toe «18™™* Ltog$ao,000.
ô“pembrtli^,U te^ri: M^Tra itaLge to tost ’«aari^xcept

JUAlex‘t'Bamraymid MeT. Campbell, te ^
company with W. T. Ramsay, of R^^na, I railroad to tha Southma Pacific waa for- 
were passengers for San Prandsoo by that wti
K G° Gy<Sh^îof Cowan AShaw, contem- ^
nl&te. an extended visit to hia ««atom ! bave tendered their reragnationa becauseK, 8t. Catharine. Ont He will prob- of toe death of Signor De Prate., prime

^“rod^Trokcr, Mira'Pike «teI

the Ifongliia^ouse'for’the JESS"ra- from Rio Jradero to
SajLV-S*“ FraMbCOon^ ^Uta^feithat Bishop 

Mra*!!. McDonald, of New Wratmto- jtea.bero
ater, rod two children, left on Thured^ B«raa to explain why he m dmuhaying a 
for Prince Edward Island* where tiny 
will spend the autumn and winter in t* 
old homesteâd.

m
at 3:30 this afternoon and 81 at 
it, with an average of 86 for the 

day. There were 31 cases of heat pros
tration, of these four resulted fatally.

ies
and aFe

■5Â. STILL TRUSTING.
MissB.’s letters follow at short inter

vals of three and four days. From 
them it appears that in order to 
explain away his inability to come to 
America Pranzini had concocted a story 
to the effet that he was detained in Paris 
by a lawsuit in which his “whole fortune” 
was at stake.

In December Mias Emily writes:
“Paris is the most vicious city in the world; 

there is such a low standard of morality. There 
la one good thing, about Parisians, however; 
they conceal nothing. Thereto much deprav
ity and dissipation here.but not the same hardi
hood to shown in the committing of it. Besides, 
there are many societies for the suppression of

“I wish very much to have you leave that 
great, corrupt city. It Is so full of adventurers, 
of roues, of all manner of temptations. I would 
like very much to study Italian, but the accent 
to too much for me. But I sing an Italian song 
every day, in my imagination at least, and as I 
sing ‘lo Vamo tanto,’ I kin your photograph. I 
went to church last Sunday and came home 
greatly edified that my family hardly kn

HON. TH0S. WHITE
Opium i

Writing from Port] 
respondent of the Seri 
Londstrom, a custxj 
twenty pounds of opij 
tfiè fire room of the sj 
from Victoria. As ii

About Hia «ip to tMi Protinee-Hls 
Own and Hr. Hoemer’s Movements.

The Winnipeg CaU of 'the 26th inst.
“hoc. Thoa. White, Mintiter of the In
terior, who has been '«pending toe past 

Va, was few days te Winnipeg, waa interviewedby 
’ ’ a rVili reporter aa tohia miraion, etc., on

Monday evening. Mr. White appeared 
te excellent health rod speaking of the ob
ject' ef hi» trip 

The chief eb

mg Speak.

are now .
churches, 27 ordained native Mexicans, 
and two presbyteries. There are in all 69 
foreign missionaries in Mexico, five theo
logical seminaries, 48 ordained .native 
ministers, 246 Protestant congregations, 
13,000 communicants and about 27,000 
adherents. In 1884 the population of the 
country was 10,460,703.

The fortieth anniversary of the ordin
ation of Rev. Dhanjibhai Naoroji took 
place recently in Bombay at the house of 
Rev. Dr. Mackicham, of the Free Church 
of Scotland. He was one of the first two 
Parsees to be converted, and was baptized 
in May, 1839, amid immense excitement 
and after a trial before the Supr*“* 
Court. He came over to Scotland with Dr. 
John Wilson, studied under Dr. Chalmers 
and waa ordained at Edinburgh, Dec. the 
8th, 1846.

erpool.
Rev. occasions, no one apfl 

the drug. This official 
§ ot late iu making sma 

Wednesday Londstroj 
of opium, which the 1 
ited to Ronold.

■ A

a v

Br"
said:

of my trip is to visit 
jts of the1 Northwest and British 

Columbia that I had not seen before ; 
tt-tnong them Kamloops in British Columbia 
—a considerable settlement, and at which 
thera are some questions of interest to be 
settled. I also want to see Battieford in 
relation to some matters, and had: hoped 
to get to Edmonton this year, but am 
afraid I cannot accomplish both", so I Shall 
have to defer visiting Edmonton until an
other year. I have promised to spend one 
or two days in New Westminster; -but that 
is not so important as the deputy has 
fixed up matters in regard to the claims
of the squatters in that neighborhood on measure ,
the whole satisfactorily. 1 have some the displeasure ot his mistress and casts 
matters to »*ilr about with the load gov- the mantle of romance about his life—he 

Lomthlin. of eminent of Britito Columbia connected dictate» to a friend a cablegram which an- 
ordered’ to with the land grants, rod some matter» nouuces that he had been desperately 

.y... remain unadjusted arising out of toe wounded in a™"duel, but i. now out of 
settlement act, and. I shall have to go to danger. On the 18th of March, the day 
Victoria on that' wvyemt • My Intention before Pranzini committed his dastardly 
was to have gone straight through to the crime, Misa E. writes
coast and have made my stoppages on the "Thi. morning I waa playing on the violin

on his return jourasw 1 «sopped over to bun^on ,Qf my aong: ‘My dariln* is out of 
confer with him as to whàt be has been danger, out of danger.’ My father has learned 
doing te the Northwert and on the ookrt. “SÜtE STB
SZÏÎaî aü5K6Kî?“1,“ j

except Mr. Aikman—in going over mat- This is the last of the American letter», 
ten that had been settled in eotmection pp.hibly before another was written some 

. with the New Wertminater rod Port morning in the very boeom of her family, 
Moody squattera. Consequently on Sat- through the cable account Misa E. learned 
urday wedid not go into town at sB,except- bha sinister character of her adorable Don 
ing te call upon Archbishop Taohe rod Among Pranzini’s effect» are many
congratotate mm upon attainingbia sixty- „10reletterawhichgo to showthe wonderful 
fourth birthday. Since coining here we attraction he possessed for women—an at- 
have gone through the Dominion mining traction which is not to be explained by 
regulation» rotating to land» in British his personal appearancé, which waa only 
Columbia, which have'been considered by passable.
the------- tag—— the deputy minister Although the letter» from the New
and Mr. A3rerah to the eeat. We finally yori, gir[ WOre read, her name waa not 
•etttad them, and they are now ready for disclosed.
publication.

Hoe. Thomas White, Mrs. rod Miss 
Betts White, Mr. Hoemer rod Mr. Per

re for toe west this morning.
Wffl proceed direct to Oalgatr, rod 

«tee ever throe for a day. There the car, 
will be detached, and the trip through the 
Rookies made with the freight trains, aa 
Mr. Hoemer, whom- inapeotteg the tele
graph»,' will only be able to proceed byEl>nd pro3^r<^rotiTd*lfc

White wiUetep te Kandooea JA optmec-

Cnî Mi*a White gama Btraiaht to .Victoria.
Mr. White will remam»Sew West, 
minster three days and visit Nanaimo rod 
otoar poieta. JBe expects to return to 
Swift Current by August 16th, and wiU 
there have the railroad and proceed to 
Battieford. Mr. Hoamer will part com
pany with Mr: White at New Westmin
ster rod go overland.to San Francisco, in
specting the Pacific postal telegraph, of 
which he ia manager.

U /4'ùri 1 ’V-
Among the 6,000,000 Papuans te' New 

Guinea there are only three Protestant

Heavy Ferged 
A lady occupying a 

Francisco society on £ 
forged check for $25,0( 
banks, and drew ti 
the fraud was disci 
begun, and it was foe 
the city* followed ina

"/i Lees, of the detectivl 
H. L. Barnes, attorn 
overtook her a few u| 
and recovered the i] 
that the affair be ken

The Musical
jÆfr R- B. George’ 
ia progressing finely i 
Presbyterian Church 
voted three hours to 
very anxious to lean! 
doubt succeed. Th^ 
work with a will and 
effected. Besides th 
professor has fifty lit 
for a concert. The p< 
expect a musical tree 
Saturday evening of;

—jwsjwVîRîe «M buildings] 
at the foot of Conn 
way for railway c> ' 
in .1863 by Andcu*— 
London and used by 
business. Sproàt 
oupied the buildingi 

'j Hbbmm. Since the 
the stores fell into ti 
and from that tins 
been going to decay, 
is engaged in démoli 
ing good headway ai 
old landmarks will ll 
be auperseded by hi 
buildings. When ti 
ocmi^eted there, it ii 
fog property in the i 
crown their shanties' 
eyesore.

.

im

pranzini’s excuse.
During the early weeks of 1887 Miss 

E. complains bitterly that the letters are 
Dot answered. Pranzini, who doubtless 
at the time was fully occupied with other 
intrigues, at last resorts to a heroic 

which at once saves him from

1

; UNAWARES.

And loud he sang, and far it rang— 
For his heart was strangely stirred; 

And he sang for very joy of aong. 
With no thought of one who heard.

Within the listener’* wayward soul
hÆSC“X>-

Had shaped a life anew.

Miss

"fiCS- accepted Teener’* chal
lenge to row» three-mile race foe $1*000 a 
aida», the race to be rowed on Toronto Bay 
on August 12th or 13th.

The parliamentary election to fill the 
vacancy in the Forest of Dean division of 
Gloucestershire has resulted in a large in
crease in the liberal vote.

------------ ♦------------
MR. 8TBNHOU8E PUZZLED.

FIFTY YEARS OF PROGRESS.

The Milwaukee Sentinel thus summtf- ^ 
izes the events which have rendered the -i 
last five decades among the most remark
able in history:— .

The discovery of the electric telegraph 
Hie discovery of photography.
The establishment of ocean steam navi

gation.
The annexation of Texas.
The war with Mexico and the acquisi

tion of California, with the discoveries ot 
gold that followed.

The French revolution of l848- ,
The rise and fall of Napoleon Ill., 

the establishment of the French Republic.
The laying of the ocean cables.
•The great civil war and the abolition ot 

slavery in the United States.
The unification of Italy.
The great Franco-German 

unification of Germany. ,
The overthrow of the Pope s temporal

^°The emancipation of the Russian serfs.
The extontiun of Russian power into

Central Asia.
The discovery of the sources 

and the Niger and the exploration
terior Africa.

The discovery of the telephone.

*r

re-

To

:

w.handed ua 
It eempriaea a ,
been&

“I*
CABLEGRAMS.

Cricketers Defeated toy the Gents of
and the; •

eiralea 
They w

m
. The Attea 

Fox and Martin, 
were shot near A1 
coast* although nc

m London, July 26.—In the second in
nings of the cricket match at Gasforth on 
Saturday between the Gentlemen of Nor
thumberland and the Canadian team, the 
latter scored 118 to their opponents’ 263. 
Northumberland thus wins the match by 
a total score of 482 against 220 for the
Canadians. * -----

Wimbledon, July 23.—The competi
tion was finished yesterday. The Cana
dian trdid well in the day’s contests. The 

Lieut. 
Thomson,

of the Nile 
of in- ,V‘

able to lie down, th 
a condition as to ca1 
he stttempts to do » 
is almost unbearabl 
almost super h u man 
those relieving th 
considerable anxiet 
constitution he 
po& through.
Mr. Martin x 
civil war in the Uni 
Ifosakot wound i 
which laid him up i 

Mr. Fox, althoi 
able to lie down, ai 
gÇt the rest so need 
ft# and his friends 1

m
is-hi» 6wr' name* if he ia not ashamed of 
it. Ith.no part of my daMj as member 
See Comox to cacxy on s controversy With 

3 mous correspondents and thus far I 
only done so for a little 

A. Maitland 8a 
Comox* July 29» 1887. i

NANAIMO.â from the
Lhmli: A Source of Danger.

The frequent tource of danger attm - 
teg bowel oompUinU during the summer 
rod fall is the liability to check the dw
rhoea too suddenly. Dr. Fowler s Extract
of Wild Strawberry will not do thi»1 
flammation of the bowel» does not folio 
ita use. Mi. too often the case wttil I»* 
erful opiate, and astngents It euro 
Promptly rod in a natnral manner^^

A vegetable acid, such as le“0" ' j“j“ 
or cidro, i. raid to be a sure cpvciBc W 
moat case» of scarlet fever.

OfoeePrara) w 
Mr. John Whitfield cm Thi

telegram bearing the rad new» 
that hia «on Edgar had teed at Niools that 
morning. The deceased «une. time ago 
contracted a revere cold while working at 
one of the fire, te thi. city, and nottek- At the BapUit Mroion ary Society.

m°Qro

m -i

- following took money prize 
Smith, Sergt. Mitchell, Sergt.
Sergt. Logie, Private Kimmerley and Pri 
vate Ridme. IS

. was wo
Rf' . y

Dr. Corbett, the Chinese, missionary* 
says: “The heathen never go to their 
temples without carrying an offering of 
some kind ass proof of their sincerity. 
When they become Christians this con
viction is not rooted out, but rather it is 
heightened in proportion ss Christianity is 
regarded as superior to heathenism.”

8F

S-

of the country, The U. 8. routaar Atirote’a battery has Ferry ha. retarred Boulanger’, «monda 
been tried at wa to the ratufaction of the I to tw0 'gentlemen friend» Ferry’, friand» 
inspection board. I ttt|e toll to fight, prineipatahip.
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AMERICAN NEWS. C^5^@8'
an July 16th» brought in » verdict
Œ-JSè'gÿSiS..,

meeklBColonist of the

the mob st th. time of William O’Bnenl 
visit to the city.

He body of Geo. B. Beddome, an. 
countant of Moiaon’a bank, of louden, 
who me drowned at Namganaett pier, 
Rhode Island, has been recovered.

It has come out that the reason why 
Duncan McIntyre was nominated by the 
Renfrew liberals was because all the 
prominent local men-refused the nomina- 
stion, owing to a feared protestation, and 
they felt that a rich man could stand the: 
expense better if a pretest were filed. Jt; !

Messrs. Britton and Whiting, of King-, 
Stan, have issued a writ at the instance of 
the provincial secretary fur the sum of; 
$861.82 demanded from the county of 
Frontenac for the enforcement of the 
Seott act and which it refused to pay. , j

The last tie between the Federal gov, 
aroment and ite old organ the Toronto; 
Mail haa been severed. Mr. Chapleeuj 
before his departure, issued orders to the 
eiffiat that that neper should no longer » ' 
oeive the Canada OazetU notes in advance, 
a privilege it heaJwtherto enjoyed. Only 
government papers ere allowed this 
privilege.

A. cablegram says the Grand Tran 
stocks are weak and show a decline of 
one-quarter to one-half in sympathy with 
American railway securities which garb 
my, following the New York market; 
Canadian Pacific also Ml a quarter.

NEWS.

a Medal.
Sergeant Thomas Cr»wfwd,ef .ti»SOth,

we^ikt^avtom35T^Îr «-s men, they «me 
mtionof bis services iludeTs» J“S£
Saskatchewan during the Bwl rebellion, rtsir^^impjeaevetel mrfent Mow^ m

jured that six stitches had to be put in 
. DeputySheriff John Wey.Uat-even. »e«dlp ^ ^ White m”

of her creditors that she intended- to leave hjmg ^catena» îj°n7 
the province on the Sound steamer this *e hammer. His moo was also bed y 
morning. The woman was conveyed to 
the provincial jail, where the will remain 
until the money, which amounts to a very 
considerable aum, is paid.

Spokane Falla Ornnick says: Rev. 
Oatoldn left this aftontom» for

?BESE,E
Toei had been ordered by the Archbishop 
to establish a mission at the head of the 
Yukon river where Hie Archbishop i 
ed with Mr. Fuller and some India 
another place 1,100 miles distant!7 ";M 

Father Toei whose account of the mur
der ef Arch

Thevery neat An Opium Smt a Heavy
FRIDAY, AUGUST 5TB, 18». S.

local and proyiNcial.

r 30.—O. M. Natokevitoh,
et witoPrinceFaKfclndL

theMrtfceiref U»

r“rs»:‘<w-
officials and emptorea-of 
raüwwisrgj tiweoodpct--- 
on a obarge of, manslaughter.

the Grand Trunk 
committedMeyer be Mtuea.

A lot of thieves, says the Seattle P. I., 
who were run out of Victoria, are said to 
be hanging around Seattle. The officers 
have them spotted.

The Levels.
Mr. Leech, cita engineer, was engaged 

yesterday, by order of the mayor, making 
s survey to determine the exact level el 
the lower reservoir.

>en tar Free».» Service.
J 30.—Gen. Perron, w;.u 
preparing a bill for the eras- 
tsry corps o( mountiuQjrtn

}+.?■? [From oer Own OarMapooAsnt.1
London, July 15.

An unexpected contest has been sprung 
on the metropolis. Mr. J. G. Hubbsrd, 
who has represented London city since 
1874, has been created a peer, and. Me 
seat is vacant. The conservatives are al
ready in the: field with a candidate in the 
person of Mi. T. C. Baring, who sit for 
Sbuth Essex from 1874 to M86, when he 
was dèft*te<l by Mr. K. M. Buxtoei Itt," 
Buxton i* w banker, and a prominerit 
member i»f the w U-known financial house 
of Baring Brot hers. He is the eldest soil 
of Dr. Baring, formerly Bishop of Dur
ham, and a nephew of Ltwd Northbrook. 
The liberals, who have been taken by 
spmçùe, a»yet in the.firfd with any 
candidate. Whether they will put torv 
ward a candidate is not known at prêtait. 
The polling in the North Paddington elec
tion resulted as follows:—Aird (0.) 2,280; 
Routledge (G. L.)l,811; conservative ma
jority, 418. Mr. H. W. Bottomley (Olad- 
stoi.ian) and Mr. H. 0. Stephens (Con
servative) have been nominated for the 
vacancy m tjie Hornsey division.

The great jubilee review of troops cm 
Saturday at Aldershot seems to have passed 
off in a . -

■tari
ns to•—r

Montuam >AiMk- j&avTwo detectives

«fonw of Jqfc Jtidjiw, * broker of this 
city ou e ch&rga of conspiracy.

A BAjTFiasilonoo, Aug. 2.—George Con-
opiùm through Canada, and who1”when 
captured gave the customs inspector hard 
hiftotsfwfiSf '

SSOl
appeal**

* 'O vA bishop Seghers by Mr. FuHer 
appeared in the Oregonian of the 19th is 
well known all around hero by the many 
who have met him at the De Smet mis
sion. He was replaced there last year by 
Father Jacquet and started on the 7th of 
July for Alaska from Spokane Fafls in 
company with Father Rohaut, 8. J., and 
Mr. Feller. The latter waa in no Way 
eômréctod with the religious order, but 
we simply engaged as a-belp on the jour
ney: mm a letter dated last November 
from Stewart river the Father 
their hardships and privations and often 
mentioned that this Fuller waa frequently

Ferry’s Hr ran Si.
I seconds are deputies P-t~» 
Perier. They W w oonfor- 

Boulanger's seconds, after % 
the latter tad If

;In court 
stated that a 

,, . „ l‘ïjg&mgXkgà
_.r merey.' ; Judge Hoffimm 4x4

Li***“6at ”Ah-

hia at'scared and when seen by a reporter of 
Ten Ooeotner he-was unable to give an

Robb, who took him to the city gaol, 
whew he game bonds in the suie et $200 
to appear this I morning before Mr. B. 
Johnson, S. M. Both men have excel
lent standing toi thé community and the 
serions affair is a surprise to their friends, 
who can assign no cause for the rash step 
token by Ohmas. However, the matter 
will be fully ventilated in the police court 
this morning, when -both sides of the 
question wflt bahenrd.

Toronto, Aagt 2.—Senator Sherman 
arid: pasty arrived here to-dayAppointed Administrator.

Very Bev. J. J. Jonckau, V. G.,. haa 
been appointed by the Most Rev. Arch
bishop Gross, administrator of .the vacant 
diocese of Vancouver Maud ad intern 

----- -e-----
CnsK-------------- ------ ———

The customs staff at" Victoria is to be 
largely increased. Mr. Milne will shortly 

•confine himself to the discharge of his 
duties as appraiser and Mr. Fry has been
made cashier.

----- «—I ter a Frfick
urer, who stated that 84 
ited Gen. Boulan 
in favor of rertorstioa of the 
tow asserts that M. De La 
y for Lamonce, made êmflar 
Ben. Boulanger.

A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR
Lfîriiil -“ I-V.' , A t : U i h VIto He MaU Service, .

It is stated that Sir J. Blackwood, ' 
retary of. the imperial post officie dej 
ment, sails for this country on the 
inst., for the purpose of studying the ad* 
vantages offered by the Canadian Pacific 
as the imperial mail route,to the east He 
wilj be accompanied over the Une to the 
Pacific coast by Hon. Mr. McLellan. post
master general. Hie report of Mr. Black
wood, it is unde'ritood, wi6 decide the 
prospecta of

Xx-Ksyor Outer Hssrteen Arrives I» the City 
sad Will 6o to China by the Befovla. f]e of

s|m1

he maintained with greet vehemence that 
the tiro trunks Miked were put on his ves
sel just before putting to sea. Sloan was 
examined by the D. 8. commission this 
mbrnh%. The seising officers testified,

Alfred Bartiett " Puget Sound agent for 
W. J. Adam*, lumber merchant and man- 
ager of a line, of tow boats, was the man 
who shipped the trunks with two other 
men. He came alongside of the Arcturus 
in the dead of night and slipped both on 
board, saying they would be called for in 
San Francisco. Sloàn is keenly alive to 

danger of his position, and has tele
graphed Bartlptt to ceme forward with an 
explanation. He, however, has not sent 
any reply to the question as to whom the 
trunks were sent to.

Ex-Msyor Hforisro, of Chicago,
_ accompanied his son, William Preaton, 

and young Mr. Amherg, of the same
i acSSteSWfWc:

risen haa been for fifteen years identified 
with the civic interests^ Chicago, and is 
on# of it* most respected and enterpriaing 
citizen». In 1871 he waa elected a county 
commissioner, holding office. until 1874, 
when kfr was elected to oongreee, occupy
ing that position for two years, when he 
was re-elected for another term, and 
April lit, 1879, assumed the mayoralty, 
which he held continuously until April 
last, when he positively deefidbd a.renom
ination. Thus for eight years did he adorn 
the mayor's chair, an

UNUSUALLY LONG

7
What may have induced him to commit 

such a crime, must have been the hope 
tbit in killing the Archbishop he womd 
put an end to his privations that proved 
to be too great for him, and must have 
looked at this murder is the only means 
of saving hi» own life. No other reason 
can be conceived, and besides he gives 
.gCte* ; ; ‘ -• - ,r 5

July 30. —The French steam* 
tile loading petroleum «t Ma- 
roces wæ deatroyml by fin. 
lost their lives.

Cholera la la-rttoi v
t, Aug. 1.—The city of Beeha- 
e northwest part A India, in 
l is infested with chdgShl 
,pe. Three thousand&àhe 
ease occurred during July.

lebeb la the 
rgents in Afghanistan have 
roads between Oandahar and

;theFrovMent la!
Many of the Songeesh Indians who 

pe paid by Mr. Dunamuir for the right 
of way through the reserve have deposit
ed the amounts in the Dominion Savings 
Bhnk at four per cent, interest, 
old chief put away $300 yesterday.

Thclito Jfojortlefctoell.
The remaingpf . the late, Major Mc- 

Donell will be interred to-day at Ross 
Bay cemetery. The funeral will leave the 
Masonic temple. A large number of the 

order will attend to-

THE SALMON PACK.
A. Splaadftd Ban ef Fish Yesterday. -

News was received in the city yester
day that aalmon were running in hrge 
quantities on all parte of the Fraser rmn*; 
and ite arma, and that cannera had a*l the 
fish they could handle. Laidlaw & Go,-!»' 
boats brought in 10,000 fish at the two 
canneries, and the R A. P. Co. secured 
a little less than that number, the lmats 
averaging 800 each. The prospecte now 

that there wfll be afull pack,at which 
aers and commission dealers are jubi-

route.
■•me New» From Abroad.

WW
QUEBEC.

One Oopper coins are 
to our BsoMo ornsl Thomas B. Hawson, for many years 

auditor of the Grand Trunk railway, has 
resigned his position and taken the office 
of secretary of thc*board of audit.

The S.8. Meneoi Ayrean hes arrived at 
Quebec from Glasgow with 880 Icelanders 
bound to the Northwest.

Mgr. Lorrain, bishop of Pontiac, has 
just returned to Montreal from a canoe term of office. The Chicago mayoralty is 
trip of 185 miles, to'the Indian missions unique in the fact that the chief officer 
up the Ottawa river and thé far north of has high legislative powers. He appoints 
Ontario and Quebec. These parts were most of the city officials and, as Mr. Har- 
evangelized in the seventeenth century by rison said in conversation with a represen- 
Jesuit raissionariee and since 1836 the Ob1 tative of The Colonist last night, “if a 
late fathers attended them, but Mgr. Lor- woman breaks her legs she holds the 
rain is the first bishop who ever visited mayor responsible. ’’ Mr. Harrison’s con- 
them. duct during the recent riots is still fresh

Thé parish of St. Alexander is very in our readers’ memories, and his action 
nm'nh excited over the disappearance of then Was the theme of mingled praise and 
an idiot girl, who left home with her censure from the press. He is a 
brother last week and has not been seen staunch democrat. He ia thoroughly 
since. The brother returned without her delighted with the Canadian Pacific rail- 
and refused to account for her"absence or way and regards it as unequalled from a 
for his own movements in the interval. scenic point of view by any road on the 

The conservatives' of the province of continent. He has been oyer most and 
Quebec have determined to prevent Pro- gives our road the palm. He says he will 
mier Merrier from enjoying a monopoly have no hesitation m advising lus friends 
of political picnics, which are now the to come this way. He stayed at Banff 
rage. They propose holding a rival de- one day and can personally testify to its 
monstration at Joliette. An effort will wonderful curative properties. This is 
be made to have a number of the federal not Mr. Harrison’s first visit to the Pacific 
ministers in attendance. slope. He has been to Cslifomia and

Witness, totally ignorant formed one of the ViUsrd excursion party 
of the fact that Duncan McIntyre has sev on the opening of the Northern Pacific, 
ered his connection with the C. P. R, not comme nearer Victoria, however, than 
takes this opportunity of ratting the liberal Seattle. He ia much pleased with what 
party for passively supporting that com- he has seen of Victoria. Mr. Harrison is 
pauy, adding: “It may therefore be bound on a cruise 
taken for granted that hereafter the lib
eral party, with the exception we suppose 
in Manitoba, is to bow submission to the 
demands of the C. P. R. Under these 
circumstances there are many liberals 
who take little or no interest in the suc
cess of the liberal party and this is very 
poor comfort for the grits. ”

The Canadian Pacific railway company 
earnings and expenses for June, 1887, 
were: Gross earnings, $1,069,507; work
ing expenses, $676,803; net profits, $488,- entirely of pleasure and recreation, and 
! « 18f; ll,ure "“V1* P”- Mr. Harrison intends to make it such,
fit of $378,4« and for a,x montha ending He ia a most genial gentleman and an ad- 
June 30, 1887, figurea are aa follows: mirable t-™ of the go-ahead American. 
Groes $4,728.793; woribng »- Though iHawyer, he haa nerer practised
peines, $3,787,4o6; net profita, $941,337. y, profession, being intereeted in real 
For aix month, ending 30th June, 1886, eetote, stocks and speculations generally, 
there was a net profit of $1,293,615. He y, «naued a large fortune and is 

While one of the Urge vans belonging leaTiDg the hurly burly for a time, seek- 
to Bobbins' circus waa being driven np yg roît “far from the madding crowd,” 
Davidson’s hUl at Isms the front horses wMch y,, y, quMter, m tto? Chicago 
refused to act, and the traces became de- ltod( exchange. His future civic and 
taohed, causing the van to recede. It poUtye] movement, are somewhat uncer- 
oame in contact with a carters horse and yy though . R fo very probable that, 
vehicle, killingthe home Mid damagmg .taTiDg taifod the sweets^ofoffice, he may 
the vehicle. The occupante escaped m- he persuaded- upon his return to Chicago, 
J"y. The van then went at a ternfe to re-enter tLScehe in which he la. 
rate till it brought up ^wnst Bfc. Simp- achieved re many victories
son s house, which it damaged to the m________
extent of several hundred doUars. One THE CARIBOO MINES.
of Robbins’ horses, a very valuable one, ___
was killed, and a driver named C. Smith Progress on the (jaarts Ledgee-Good News 
fatally injured. from Goat River.

As a result, it is said of a certain inter- -----
view at the St. Lnuia hotel, the Quebec Mr. John G. Fansh, of Denver, Col., 
Chnmide came out flatfooted in praise, who went to Barkerville to examine into 
editorially, of Mercier and the Mercier- the Island Mountain and B. C. Milling 
McShane government Co.'« properties and to report upon the

The appointment of Lieut.-Colonel character of ore and treatment necessary, 
Henehaw to the command of the Victoria arrived down last evening in company 
rifles of Canada in pUce of Lieut.-Colonel with Mr. Frank Barnard, who also visit- 
Davideon, who resigned owing to his ap- ed the district About the special prop- 
pointment aa judge, is gazetted. erties that it waa Mr. Fariah a mission to

A daring burgUiy and attempt at examine nothing can yet be stated, as he 
double murder was made at Sault au Re- has not finished hie work, but th 
collet, the house of Pilon, grocer, being panics will no doubt give them to the 
entered. Mrs. Pilon was badly hurt, but public in due course, 
the burglars eiesp«d Mr. May, the millwright who went to

The convention of freight agente of the Island Mountain to erect the mill on the 
American and Canadian railways began at new site arrived there, and is proceeding 
Montreal on Wednesday last and would with the work. The site has been graded 
last two days. All the prominent roads and everything got ready for the change, 
of the country are represented. A gang of men are busy getting out rock,

—— ana constantly developing the mine. At
PRINC1 EDWARD ISLAND. the B. C. the work is also being pushed.

While Geo. Clow and. his brother Dan- Hie American tunnel had not yet struck 
iehof Murray Harbor, were at work lift- the ledge, but l»d amved m the black 
ing lobster traps at that place, the boot -lata contiguous to It 
which was too heavily laden for a strong f-?m Goat River muira are
wind was blowing sink, and both were «tofocto^there who have gone in there
drïîemen captured in the seine boat, of day- Oonsnforalto’ gold had been brought 
the Gloucester fishermen “Jonre H. to BrekervUle from this point 
French” and “Argonaut” were examined The hydraulic «ra.ee are booming 
under oath at Souris, and admitted they «long, there being stdlplenty of water, 
were captured within two miles of the and miner, look forward to a highly 
shore, bat alleged they were three miles ceesful reason, 
off when they ret theto reines and drifted Jaruh » delighted with the stage
in chore with the tide. If they were de- roml-th* finest he ever raw through that

muit -”ythe âïïsr*Lissapenalty, viz., forfeiture. between Barkerville Mid Ashcroft.

where! MOST BULUlSt ,
manner. The weather waâ fine, and the

Smart and well drilled they presented a That the enthusiastic Saadi haa arid: 
moat imposing sight Aa there were a ’“A handsome woman ia a jewel” A Pa- 
good many foreign princes and military cific mermaid then must be a diamond, 
men among the spectators, the opportun* kiuce she ia of the first water. " 
ity was possibly a good one for removing That “No." said an old maid,” “I don’t 
certain contemptuous notions relative to lruala hulbMld very much. I have tremed 
the British land forces. It» only te_be my d<^ to growl every time I feed him, 
hoped tiiat the naval review, which takes mfi I have "bought a tailor’s dummy that 
place later on, will result m a similar I can scold when I feel like it.”

h.TrÆSft'ÿtS'ï aaA'KVJKSK
Suez and India, as at present The open- ot 
ing ot the Canadian Pacific railway, which 

straight across the American contin
ent from the Atlantic to the Pacific shore, 
would enable this to be done, with the 
consequence of a quicker service between 
England and China than at present Bat 
the point which the postmaster-general 
very naturally asks, before makii g any 
extensive change, involving, aa it would 
do, thé application to parliament for a 
eubeidy for the Pacific Ocean Steamship 
Line, is whether the result would be

BUFPICIKHTLY VALUABLE 
to justify these stops. Meet of our letters 
for the esst are for India and Australia, 
and the correspondence with China 
and Japan ia relatively small Now 
the suggested changes would, if used for 
India and Australia, be mdisadvantage hi 
point of time compared with the present 
system; and the point for consideration is 
whether to have a new system for China 
and Japan alone *r to stay as we are.
This is a matter for experts to decide.
Probably business men would like to have 
the two services, re aa to have their letters 
delivered everywhere in the east as speed-

I. a. n. a leave tins morning for Nanaimo with the additional money parliament may mldë”tThe ‘M^-klt* Cross Jrflnreraryi
member. ^ OobMgovemment foUhrearaeit

“TJ3SiSSK ^TofHrmjeM^M
zy a TvVitrp^Nn Hia order Mr Sh® t°°k °n board for tins port a large M. Rouvier has taken warning, and so end Her Grace to Duke of ^^^1* If anv-

TsSJfFrancisco who ar 9”“^ ^ merchandise for Oaaaiar and the budget of 1888 on being presented to body iTfoi^fishincab^ufc tetoch ortie-" 
Ky^ly^bf^the^ 42,000pound, of^tinery for the Treed- the ehalbera, i, todia^^omy to l«h, or *tot to
accompanied by the Grand Vice-President W^L, au°e’ Douglas lsland. the extent of more than a hundred mil- ju ^ loch, or on te loch, aroun’ to
ïfc HhL Tbe reconT president .«teamer AJkb . Qaptain Crawford, lion francs. _ If the blow delivered at nul- loch, or about te loch, she’s to be peire-
made a very eloquent oration and “^^.m_^?rai/ror^rf^!lmbernand °th«“ed *«’ th™6 persecutions: first, she’s
explained the objefo of the order and methods applied, then the reteenehmeet to be burnt, syne she’s to be drownt an’
instructed the members in their duties. f^R^t' RUnd Ahuka.' Her '*** t? 1» hangt-an' if ever she comes
He was followed in a very able speech by KîLÏSrÆ’ bough A hundred back rim’s to be persecute wi’ a far waurMr. Asoheim, after which they «kjraraS W^tSh W^TtiS nreraxHTAL band. defoh. God reve to King an’ her Grace
to the Foodie Dog restaurant,to partake .“J ire to be abolished, and party fonda in [te Duke o’ Argyll.

-of a nunptuon* repast prepared for “fo# - Tbe ooUier Umatilla has (6r sometinm 'cooWiction with the snuy are te>e-aafob-

maké a first-class passenger boat are be- «area to know th»; and re we may ex- 
Provtnriai ceert. ing put in her, andtim engines and boiler P«* to hear a great deal about th» scheme

SliSSBtli -tüs»
teteLroà p —------•------------ immediate future. Aa it is. the rituation Capt. Irving returned to thelity yee-

examined CewKO er foe Been M Trade. ia causing wide-spread anxiety, the_ surest terday from San Francisco via Portland.

‘«tsstisgex.-j 4*= ^

SSEïWSs 4 sajff-riirs spsy - ra’-rt'-thejo^MPQU Qf uarey s eyt^nc^ t^  ̂to the continued adverse the Wmg market for thuMMi stocks; Mr. Brown, of Messrs-Brown* White,

EBHT—s sstistossjsuesSLS
Pacific Hotel the «euÜL There was a unanimity of opin- would seem to believe that Russ» will went to Cassiar on the Ancon, where he
Racine --------- ------- ! ion that it waa time to refrain from dealing not be satisfied with merely playing the win act as bookkeeper and salesman in

with the equivocal excuses offered by the dog in the manger between the Sooranje the store of Messrs. Grant & Galbraith.
The Port. Townsend correspondent of company’s officers, and fo institute means and the prince of ite choice. Good luck ! . .■ . . :

the Seattle Poet-IntMigmrer says: Mr. that will compel the railway to mete out
Hicks, of Victoria, a British Columbia justice to this port. From the phui de- mro» OPIUM HETZUBE.püoTwss ordered n*t to navigate the tided upon three is Uttie doubt that the THB 0P1UM8E1AUKK.
waters of Puget Sound by the authoritiee result win sooit be achieved. It was felt 11le Winnipeg Call says The opiumsssssefsssisSs»srs^Ss süsïsWî^’ïï.-iS. z
“This matter shouldhave been attended dsed and by sailing vessrir, ; and by these -w, 6 Friday eveningmd was seissd by to by the m»toms officials,'’ remarked the tw-W’ Zcu^m. .LŒ. tMT^ 
captain, ‘fond no ohe allowed to pilot a new and Japanese freight be forwarded. . . ^ trunk which werevre«d without a firrtèiaaa pilot's licenre. Matters rel.tfog_to«e salmon firiierie^ checkedî^hZifod check. toChieago «
There are three steamy, on the Soond Bonilla point hghthonae and telegraph tf they had come from reme other Ameri- 
now that have maetera who do not poseere line, Behrings sea seizure», emigration, Jdnt and were only passing through 
pilots' licenre. One à there men sue- etc., were also diremued, and commitees qZr inbond The^ oZti not cie 
needed within the sa^jnonth in running formed’to enquire and report. Altogether [Ut reallv interest» the Canadian custom» 
not only hi. own boM but the vewl he the autboritire «there wasno.ttempt to break
was towing, «ground. one, and if the board continue at they lxw ^ shinping the opium“ThU thing of allowing British Oolura- have begun, good prédit, to our city's ro S^^ and the «mire was only' 
foa pilot, to come ever cm American trade wÜluncfoubtedly ensue. made tain act of courtrey to the Ametf-
watms, continued Inspector Biyant, - , can officers. MeLemi forivéd on the
“and competing with American pilott, are.. ttres jUmres ■« SBrtasa same train with the opinm. H.eayi that 
who have die P«°Per His Hofior Lmut-Governor tielson has he did not intend shipping the opinm aa
lour waters, must be stopped. If the out- ..«turned ro Victoria after a aix week’s baggage hut re freight, but the O. P. R.
■tcras officials do not attend sojoum at the Harrison hot springs, baggageman at Victoria told him he eotiM
and protect our pilots, ^we will take part fiy hi» Jyenn recruiting hi» health, get it through quicker and safer by bav
in the affair ourselves.. H» honor expreereehinarif as greatly ing iv*3ted. McLean gave the beg-

A oameeteg Kxpeuui... bemffitted and Strengthened by the water gagemmi $190 to pay for the extra weight,

:H»ig rr h:i: S:
&wmia and' vT%. Gorham wiü leave The" moayiitoes which, owing to the out of the transaction, though he lest his 

foe stesmer EUza Anderaon lsfo high water were a regrua of much situation. ,The orées w.re cd a sort thré

»..» we» réré.» Efesi-if ïîséSSK aMsarafRflare ss-srs syjSt the foot of Colorant street to make gffiwK R a, whZa detired. The opium 7ül be detainwi here pending

Icndon audiuedby them for oommiasion or what are known aa the Senator Sohultehave signified their rnten- three hundred pounds,
business. Sproat 4 Co. snbeequently qo- y Columbia Lakes There the early tkm of visiting Hamson hot springs at au 
cupied the building for the same line of ^ arrivé of Dr. T. T. hunor, eariy dafo. . .busmere. Since the latter firm went out ^ ^k ralbie ^ leave with the other Mr. Weir, of Victoria who b« been
the stores fdl into the hands of Chmere niembera this evening, on account of his suffering greatly (rom rheumatism ui now government Sir JamesWil^sS wwW“ “ S# DougJwinrtaU^TltioL
is engaged in demolifoing than, is’ mai- timeveuZofAre^t 6th? ■uinsS^ÏÏ^W»^^’,St- “‘mTYo^rnitemd nfoZ^rata 7*0

mg good headway and in a few dayi the arrivai ot the doctor at the lakes Alice Hutel.for several weeks taking views Lowmite ditl not ume^imtu 7^u

ii™ sfcs b^ndVmT.^d^ ^ssjSsSEssrsiHESShfra-?
ThSlSrlZ

aBBSagg^B J—rv wi)l ÜT ika to No other damage ensued,
ajjÿfc Jÿf Lwafo w^ireS twentypoirndeoiopimn

^ItakeÜrim^rad^,^t?hbZ?1éM^^o^y

. .. 7XktimSd thC‘ °*00ei*“ ^*e°“° We * Keep ril the aplraZfor ofoaning

its SHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.
One hés to go-aw<ÿ:fri)tn H<nh%‘ti> hesr 

the news. Copper coins are not being in
troduced on tins coadt. There may be a 
few in tins prérinoe, which are, however, 
only kept as curiosities or souvenirs of 
“back east/’

members of 
gether with the militia. Half-dimes are extremely 

rare, a “short bit” (ten cent*) being the *** 
smallest coin in general circulation.

ÙBloody BeeUueger.
tug. 1.—Gen. Boulanger tale- 
i second, insisting upon Ferry 
, immediate apology for hu 
to the general in his speech at 
d in the event of a refusal to 
reparations for a duel.

lanfc. theIt is stated on good authority that hard 
rock miners will secure lucrative employ
ment in the mines now being developed 
around Barkerville. It is no use for boal 
or soft rock miners going, for they are 
not in demand, but hard rock miners are 
needed.

MARINE.

Br. bark Titania, Dunn, from London, 
is out 131 days.

Rr. bark Coldstream is now out from 
Liverpool 178 days.

Steamer Barbara Boeoowitz will leave 
for the north to-night at 6 o’clock.

Ship Hindoetan will carry away from 
Moody ville 1,900,000 feet of lumber.

Tug Alexander towed the bark Nanaimo 
to Cape Flattery early yesterday morn-

The above steamer is at present at De
parture Bay loading coal. After complet
ing her cargo she will come direct to this 
city to take the mails. The following is 
the cargo outwards,— Alex- Clark, Yoko
hama, 12 cases organs; Wm.C. Davidson,
Yokohama, 15 pkga mdse; Gustavus Far
ley» Yokohama, 20 bids, gypsum; Fearon,
Low & Co., Shanghai, 1,500 bales cotton 
goods; China & Japan Trading Oo.,Hioge,
40 rolls leather.

It is sàid that the time taken to dis- .
charge and load this vessel is the quick- Wff* ,. ,— _------,
est yet,Btevedore Blake and his men com- _ Bark Hettmlee which wes towed to 
feting the work in 3J days. Hastings on Monday will load lumber for

Sydney, N. S. W.
Bark Von Moltke, now loading 

at the Ohemainue sawmill, will complete 
her cargo on Saturday.

Br. bark Oban Bay is due here from 
Montevideo, having resumed her passage 
from London on May 6th.

Ship Zuleika completed her carg 
lumber at Meodyville yesterday and has 
aboard 800,000 feet for Valparaiso.

Bark Memnon, Fox, 807 ton», from 
Vladivosfcock, arrived in Royal Roads 
early yesterday morning seeking.

The steamship Batavia is the next ves
sel expected from China and will be due 
about the 12th inst It is thought she 
cannot make the trip in less than sixteen

▲ toward Ha**e*.
, Aug. 1.—Alfred 8owrey, who 
ted of the murder of hiesweet- 

hanged at Lancaster to-day. 
hangman tried to pinion lus 
nan made desperate resistance, 

fighting savagely. He waa 
wered and earned 6a the

New York, Aug. 2.—Advices from 
Panama dated July 25th says that die 
famine which was ragtag at Antioquia is 
at its height in Ban vlcente. Two child
ren in one [family died of starvation. 
Twenty thousand dollars have been raised 
in Medellin but tins stim is not enough. 
A relief committee in Rio Negaro has 900 
families to support.

♦
Death of Mrs. Batchelor.

Mrs. Mary Batchelor died at the resi
dence of her son William on Yatea street 
yesterday morning. T*m deceased was a 
native of Ashley Mills, Cheshire, Eng
land, and came to the province eight years 
ago. The funeral will take place to-mor- 
row at 2 o’clock p. m.

That Mrs. Kueché has removed her 
hair dressing parlors to Government street, 
between Broughton and >Courtney, and is 
toBspsred to do all kinds of hair work; also 
ladies’ and children’s hair cutting, lm*

That an exchange has an article ou “A 
Pretty Girl’s Room—How to Make it At
tractive.” But the article misses the best 
answer to ite question, to wit; Put the 
pretty girl in the room.

That a bow-legged man was standing 
before the stove warming himself. A 
small boy watched him intently for a 
while and then broke out: “Say, mister, 
you’re standing too near the fire, I guess; 
you’re a:warping.

His Satanic Majesty (to applicant for 
admission)— * * What may I call your

v

1$
.—«BUBO, Aug. L —An immense 
I movement is proceeding- in 
bussi.i. Peasants and fanners 
in large numbers to Western 
Irherc free pastures and arable 
pud. The movement threatens 
fin a serious agricultural, .crisis, 
rted the government is about to 
emigration.

Charles TlvMi’i «rave.
tiE?TU falling toto^e^y’ai^on'the The Rock creek gold fields on the hor- 

wooden headboard can now barely be de- d™ ™ getting more prominent every day 
ciphered the name of the dead actor. Hit lor the extent and richness of its mineral, 
last song wse, “Here's a health to the fo W. Upton who accomparued Phil 
cert who dies,” and a brass hand played O’Rourke through th» region fort Week » 
that air and “Ten thousand miles away,” home with two sacks of ore which he wiU 
when the remsii» were lowered into the havc-tmpled. tor.Dptou « interested

m the Amelia with Mr. Burnham. The 
Amelia is one of the seventy-five or more 

store Robbed. locatians about five miles from Rock
H. O’Hagan entered a complaint with creek on elevated table land. Two shafts 

the police yesterday that his store was are being sunk, one of them is down forty 
robbed of over $360 worth of goods. Last feçt and shows a fine body of. ore. A 

ning a young man giving .the name of thirty foot cross-cut has been made on 
H. McLean was arrested on suspicion and the other fifteen foot shaft and no foot 
locked up on the charge. O’Hagan was wall is found. The surface croppings' are 
before the police magistrate some time- rich with free gold and as it is penetrated 
ago having had some trouble with his it becomes rich in siilphafets. —Spokane 
wife. • Falls Chronicle.

The annual meetirar of stockholders of 
the Pacific Postal Telegraph and Cable

lumberThe
Lead

company for the election of directors was 
held to-day at the office of the company 
in this city. These directors were chosen : 
J. W. Mackay, Wm. 0. VanHotne, Sir 
George Stephen, Ohaà. R. Hosmer, Henry 
Rosener, Albert W. Chandler, 8. D. 
Castro, W. E. 0. Flatît, G. G. Ward.

The Montreal

o of I

grave. ▲ROUND THE WORLD
and will, unless circumstances present, 
make the trip a most extended one. He 
leaves this morning for the Sound and 
will take a look over as much of Washing
ton and Oregon territories as he can, prior 
to the sailing of the Batavia from this 
port by which he will proceed to China 
and Japan. Thence he goes to India, and 
his further wanderings will depend 
on circumstances. The trip ia one

RELIGIOUS NOTES.

ire about 30,000,000 Mohamme- 
le north-east and south-west of

sine sa of the Church is to extend 
ledge of the gospel throughout

IcGregor, of the Canadian Prea- 
Mission at Indore, Central In- 
just returned to Toronto after an 
n India of ten years: 
hina mission of the Protestant 
I Church of America has lost its 
tive pastor, Kong Choi Wong. 
>rdained in 1861.
i’s standard for missionary riving 
yet been reached. It ia “every 
a America able to support a pas- 
| also support a missionary on 
soil”
merican Baptist Missionary Un- 
sipts for foreign missions during 
just closed have been $406,639; 
in communicants received into

An Bitter M
White Hall, N. Y., Aug. 
itor of the White Hatt

?” Applicant—“I haven’t got any. 
I'm the man who has been writing an
onymous contributions to the newspa
pers.” His Satanic Majesty—“Who sent 

ou to me ?” Applicant—“Peter;” His 
(indignantly)—“Well, 
iow better. You can’t

2.—A. W. 
Time», and,

president of the New York Associated 
Press, died to-day after an illness of only 
a few hours.

you to me f £
Satanic Majesty
Peter ought to know ..... JPJP 
get in here, my friend, this place is too 
good for you.”—Life.

That the following is a proclamation

da
*Tug Alexander did not bring 

■hip Zuleika from the inlet tati
down the

from the inlet and returned 
to the harbor last night The tug will

Charleston, W. Va;, Aug. 2.—This 
evening a heavy wind storm visited this 
city and vicinity, unroofing buildings and 
overturning small houses. Reporta from 
the country any the damage is tieavy in 
the way of destroying crop», fouit, flowers 
and trees. The rain fall was the heaviest 
here for years.

to tot-
iame ■mu. B».d

Prof. Agiua, who has taken the matter 
of re-organmnfc the militia band under 
hi» wing (so to apeak), is meeting with 
great success. Already nineteen men have 
joined, and a practice is held every week. 
As eoon ré he leaves thq Triumph th 
feasor proposes to hold meetings twice a 
week, and with such a leader the men 
wül surely attain great excellence in play-

A

Ie pro- CABLE NEWS.

ing. Dtrainr. Aug. 9.—The mayor to-day 
presented the freedom of the city to Pat-’ 
risk Cotons, of Boston, « representative 
of millions of Irish people banished from 
their native land by landlordism and op- 
preesion. The freedom of the eitÿ WM 
»1bo conferred upon Wm. O’Brien.

me A.to.'s ruwiKcn.
Among the Alaskanjpassengers per An

con yéstérday were: W. 8. Todd and wife 
and two children, Mia. H. J. Corbett and 
two children, H. A. Elliott and wife, Mrs.
^Jd;p&r:pÆ£r
wood. The above "list will be^gTeauy 
•added to oi\ the steamer’s arrival at Port 
Townsend where she went yesterday 
after leaving this port.

The Would-Be Murderer».
Tom and Charlie, the two young In

dians who are accused of shooting at 
Martin and Fox, pleaded, guilty to the 
charge on Monday, but said that th 
not intend to kill the men but oi

n churches, 5,370.
ital number who have skoaed the 
it, “We are willing and desirous, 
tag, b? foreign ' 

visits of Messrs. F rrV PERSONAL.

Jaa. Reid, M. P. for Cariboo, is in the 

C. Golding, of Vancouver, ia in the 

Barnard returned from Kam-

smd Bey.162 American and Canadian London, Aug. 9.—Emin Bey, the Afri
can explorer, wrote from Wadetia under 
date of February 10th, 1887,that hia pros
pects were hopeful and that he was about 
to start off to the Kobergaa country.

is 2,267.
ne occasion a negro brought a 
he contribution to a miaaionary, 
Might the sum presented was too 
[r the limited means of the giver, 
itioned his fear and reoeivea the 
^Massa, the work of the Lord 
9 done, and I shall soon bè dead.” 
i than half of the three hundred 
by European missionaries now in 
Africa are Germans. One hundred 
y years ago, Geo. Schmidt aignal- 
i release from six years* * 
a a Bohemian gaol by setting forth 
ith Africa as a Moravian ■HÉBinn- 
e devoted as many yeart to work 
■ist as he had Ison in prison for 
une. In 1744 he was forced to 
£ the field.
ten years ago the Preebytenan 
i was established in Mexico. There 
w in connection with that body 89 
es, 27 ordained native Mexicans, 
o presbyteries. There are in all 69 
i missionaries in Mexico, nve theo- 

seminaries, 48 ordame^ jaative 
are, 246 Protestant a congregation^ 

communicants and about 27«uw 
nt8. In 1884 the population of the 
y was 10,460,703.
fortieth anniversary of the ordin- 
of Rev. Dhanjibhai Naoroji took 
recently in Bombay at the-. h<mae ol 
)r. Mackicham, of the Free Church 

md. He was one of .the Af»t two 
to be converted, and waebaptieed

tors.
ci

H. Alexander came down a Pnttr rtcfcie.
Pams, Aug. 2.—Ferry’ 

firm the statement that tin 
to come to an agreement respecting thé 
conditions of tiie duel between their prin
cipal and Gen. Boulanger. They explain 
that they proposed the same conditions as 
those under which Gen. Boulanger fought 
with Barqn Lacreinty, arid that Boulan
ger’» second» refused to accept such con
ditions, claiming that they had a right to 
settle the details of the amir. M. Ferry’s 
seconda declined to admit the claim of the 
offended party to settle the conditions.

seconds con
ey were unable r

disable them to prevent any further pros
pecting in their country; Mr. Martin 
said yesterday to à reporter, that if it had 
not been for a faithful dog that 
tinually with them, they would hâve been 
murdered long ago.

unpnson-
wasoon-

Opinni Aettare.
Writing from Port Townsend the cor

respondent of the Seattle P.-I, says; Gus 
Londatrom, a customs officer, seized 
twenty pounds of opium this morning in 
the fire room of the steamer Geo, E. Starr, 
from Victoria. " As is customary on such 
occasions, no one appeared as claimant of 
the drug. This-official has been very alert 
of late in making small seizures. On last 
Wednesday Londstrom seized five pounds 
of opium, whi4h the Tacoma papers cred
ited to Ronold.

H

At tile fin* day at tiré August meeting 
at Britton, tie Brighton stakes, If 
miles, were won by 0. J. Merry’s three- 

oolt Abu by a short head; 
illoughby’s De broke» four-year- 

old colt Oliver Twist 2nd, and Brydges 
Williams’ five-year-old mare Silencer 3rd. 
Time, 3.07.

year-old 
Lord W

kPUMlB Trunble.

!

BEACHY BAY SALMON.
Hew Oer Markets Are Supplied With Fish- 

The Indian» the Principal Feeders.
$6 to $8 per

Hm Wily (ter.
-----  Bombay, Aug. 2.—The Czar recently

An industry which bids fair to prove a asked the Ameer of Bokhaia as to whether 
prosperous one, ü being carried on this his subjects would assist Russia in the 
season by the Indians. Daily a large event of war. The Ameer replied that 
number of canoes laden with aookeyes his subjects were Moslems and would ro
und other salmon land at the Yates street bel if he assisted Russia. A proclamation 
ferry, where they are surrounded by the of the Czar has been pbÉtéd on the gates 
fish r»tTfraf owners who purchase all they of Samarcand, promising that Russia will 
have. Upon enquiring, a reporter was not interfere with the Turcomans and 
informed that the fish are caught at Wzebeke, provided Russian troops are 
Beachy Bay, where thousands abound, allowed free paeesge through the country. 
They are secured by the Indians in large 
nets, and brought to Victoria and sold in 
many cases at 10 cents a piece, a remark
ably low figure, considering that the buy
ers sell again at 25 cents a pound. Some 
of the salmon weigh no less than twelve 

it will be seen that the dealer

Heavy Forgery Ay a Lady.
A lady occupying a high position in San 

Francisco society on Saturday presented a 
forged check for $26,000at one of tbe leadii^ 
banks, and drew the money. When 
the fraud was discovered search waa 
begun, and it was found the lady Had left 
the city, follow^ immediately by Capt. 
Lees, of the detective fortte, and Genu W. 
H. L. Barnes, attorney f 
overtook her a few mues

y, 1839, amid immense exqttement 
ftera trial before tiré %»»• 

, He came over to Scotland With Dr. 
Wilson, studied under Dr. 0hahnere 
as ordained at Edinburg, Dec. the for the bank, who 

out of the city, 
and recovered the money on condition 
that the afiair be kept quiet

MANITOBA. CONDENSED DISPATCHES.It is rumored that Norquay will shortly 
dissolve the house and go to the country 
on his railroad policy.

Walter Sheridan went asleep on the 
railing of Osbourne bridge, Winnipeg, and 
fell over into the water a distance of 75 
feet and broke his neck.

A most distressing drowning accident 
occurred in the Red river, opposite 
Dre wry’s brewery, by which two ÿoung 
men named A. R. Burnham and Robert 
Aire lost their lives. Both the unfortun
ate men were employed tiring cm C. P. R. 

! locomotives. ; ?

UNAWARES.
ong welled up in the singer’s heart 
jike the song in the throat of a biro),
4 loud he sang, and far ltrteg-r, 
br hi» heart was strangely stirred; 
à he sang for very joy of wee,
Pith no thought of one who MN.

».h(n the listener’s wayward atel 
l heavenly patience grew, 
fared on his way with a benison 
to the singer, who never knew 
w the careless song of an idle hour 
lad shaped a life anew. .

IFTY YEARS OF PROGRESS.

e Milwaukee Sentinel thus sum*M- w 
ihe events which have rendered th» 
foe decades among the mitmttma***-

,e discovery of the electric Wdogtaph 
ie discovery of photogfsjta^ . 
le establishment of oosan stoam nsvi-

te annexation of Texas, 
ie war with Mexico and- thé aoqu»' 
of California, with the diseovenss <» 
that followed.
te French revolution of 1846. 
ie rise and fall of Napoleon HL» an" 
istabliahment of the French Bepubue. 
ie laying of the ocean cables, 
ie great civil war and the abolition o 

r in the United States, 
unification of Italy. j .1,-
great Franco-German war a*1**

»tion of Germany. ■ .
e overthrow of the Pope » taoppo

e emancipation of the Russian
extenttan of Russian power mto

to discovery of the ^uroes cfftheNUe 
the Niger and the explore^®
$r Africa. .. «s- •

discovery of the tel#op«v .
---------- m i r*~rwtm

LATE CANADIAN NEWS. 
OHTABIO.

3 Boodler McGarigle, who fled from 
Chicago has reached Canadian soil.

Beaubear, the oarsman, will go to Eng- 
land to prepare for his race with Gau- 
daur.

The U. 8. Government will subsidize 
the 0. P. R. route for the transportation 
of the British fcrane-Paoific mails.

A man supposed to be Pete Olsen, the 
Napa county, Cat, murderer, was 
ed on Saturday night at Port <
W. T.

The tea steamer Monmouthshire which 
raced the steamer Glenshiel from Yoko
hama to New York arrived yesterday 
morning.
' M. De La Fosse has 
Leur to 
has been
ment of Gironde. *

The schooner yacht Brunhill arrived in 
New York on Monday two years and 
month from New London, Conn., having 
circumnavigated the globe.

Twenty prominent citizens and a re
porter for a Macon society paper started 
to lynch Mormon elders who have been 
proselytizing in Berkeley county, where 
Ithe missionaries have had wonderful suc
cess. When the lynchers appeared one 
missionary asked, aa a final request be
fore death, to be allowed to preach a ser- 

He began, and before he was half 
through masks began to drop from the 
faces of his hearers, and as he warmed up 
to his subject the audience warmed with 
him, and after he finished the lynchers 
fought with each other to grasp his hand. 
iHe converted the whole party to Mor-

The ilnkical Convention.
Mr. R. B. George’s musical convention 

i» progressing finely at the Pandora street 
Presbyterian Church. He yesterday de
voted three hours to bis class, which if, 
very anxious to learn and will without a 
doubt succeed. The class is going to 
work with a wül and good results may be 
effected. Betides the class of fifty, the 
professor has fifty little ladies practicing 
for a concert Thq, people of Victoria may 
expect a musical treat at Victoria Theatre 
Saturday evening of this week.

!A Toronto Olohe special cable says:— 
Gavin Brown Clark, M.P., for Caithness, 
who has many crofters in hia constituency, 
ia giving attention top the emigration ques
tion. He if making enquiries in regard 
to the prospect ta Canada. The possi
bility of state aid in this direction is still 
under consideration by the Scottish secre
tary’s department.

, The total income of the Canadian Meth- 
odiat miaaionary board during the part 
year WiU be abort $200,000, an increase 
of $12,000 over the previous year. The 
Toronto conference rontaributes $46,000, 
an increase of $6^000. The following con
ferences have increased their contribu-

:
pounds, so 
makes a good profit on hie investment. 
It ia a surprise to many that there should 
be -such mi abundance of that fish at 
Beaoby Bay and in the Fraser only a scanty 
supply* and it ia said that lately Victoria 
dealers have been dependant almost en- 
târe^r.ûU what the Indians bring 
is very, amusing to-see the women 
of theta ktifU, re sume are more àann; r 
than others and will not sell under 26

Gamble,
it

NIW BBUH8WICK
Mr. J. EL Parker, who has been for 

several years in the bout, shoe, hat and 
cap business in Woodstock, N. B., has 
•left for the far west. His liabilities will, 
it is said, amount to over $13,000, with 
no assets.

oftDto-c fiah. The dealers are conversant M.with their language, and of course, hold 
the advantage of outsiders, who are will 
ing to pay toe advanced price of 26 cents

many respecta to those caught in the Manitoba, $1,100; Nora Scot», about 
Fraser, and the Indiana will no doubt «00, arrears; and Newfoundland, $600 
realise a considerable sum of money behind.
should the run continue. Their modi» As a result of the charges of altered 
operamdi, » very simple, and it » a trafficking in young girl» by prominent 
wonder that the local fishermen have not citizenaS Ottawa, several Protestant and 
made the Beachy Bay fishing grounds their Qatholie clergymen have agreed to hold an 
headquarters. inveeturatUm.

John T. White, editor of the Ottawa 
A CORRECTION. IneeMgator, who m a vietimof the bogus

-t— dud lest winter, will be married shortly
To THB Burro»:—I am in receipt of a and settle in Calgary, 

dipping from your journal criticising cor- The Union bank u erecting a bank at 
tain remarks l am reported to have used .Ottawa at a ooet of $90,000. 
in a 8»n Francisco paper. Permit me to J. B; Besaey, stockbeoker, and Ella C. 
state thréa Mr. Goedon, formerly of Brit- Eddy, the only child of the Hull timber 
iah-Columbia, whom 1 met at the teak Idns. have been married.

' House, is the author of the paragraph Mrs. Potvin, after a lengthy spree, wui- 
oomplained of and arranged it to suit him- tided at Ottawa by drinking “Rough on 

‘ self without any authority from me whatao- Bata.” After drinking the mixture, she 
aver. ■ It ia true that I entertain different exclaimed that she would be in bell in 
view» to

fights duel at Paris, M. Laur 
i elected senator for the depart- Itiona;—London, $110; Niagara, $600;

Mon-

THE BUSH FIRE SEASON.

To ihb Editok : —Perhaps it will throw 
some light on at least one of the causes of 
the above danger,from the following case: 
Last week a picnic party trespassed on my 
land, a quarter of a mile from the publie 
highway, built a fire for cooking and then 
went away without putting it out, with 
the result, which was not perceived until 
it'had developed into a serious conflagra
tion, requiring five days anxious work to 
extinguish it. Now, the trespass nui
sance generally constitutes a real griev- 
anoe to country residents, embracing M it 
doe» a large variety. There is the “sport
ing’’ trespasser, with generally a couple of 
cur dogs designed for country sheep; the 
“shootut,” after a pheasant or two; the 
fictitious enquiry trespasser; the black- 
berry picker (of course, blackberries are

H* Mr.-'postig«i, minirtjrtff inland ifcVîdl ^e!ribiL™r t^L^rl

bill has not been received by the aecre- such public places for the purpose laid 
taxy o# state. . out, or what grounds are there to pre-

Two farmers near Thornhill named ] to invade the privacy of any person’»
place, unless by inVitatiou, ur some mu
tual exchange and reciprocity.

Indignation.

LOCAL BRIEFS.

in the

1The Attempted Murder.
Fox and Martin, tile two miners who 

were shot near Ahousett, on the west 
coast, although not ont of danger, jars 
progressing in a manner which gives thdir 
friends great hope. Mr. Msftp is un
able to lie down, the wound being in such 
a condition as to cause intense pain fofirép 
he attempts to do so. At time* the pain 
» almost unbearable, but the miner, with 
almost superhuman exertion,never 
those relieving those attending 
considerable anxiety. With • the strong 
constitution he possesses he toys he will 
pull through. This » not the first time 
Mr. Martin was wounded, « during the 
civil war in the United States he received 
a gunshot wound in the arm and body 
which laid him up for some time.

Mr. Fox, although in great pain, 
able to lie down,fond ia titua enabled 
get the rest so needful after the hardships 
be and hie friends have undergone.

I
HANLAN TALKS.

.Expresses Disgust with Oandsurfo Conduct— 
The World’s Cktatploiuhip.

Toronto, July 29. —Hanlan, on reach
ing the Island last night, wss cheered by 
a crowd and escorted to the hotel. In 
answer to calls for a speech, he said he 
was disgusted with Gaudaur'a conduct, 
which was caused by fright, and he re
gretted being connected with such a fizzle. 
He Would see that the next championship 
race would be rowed on Toronto bay, aa 
he was tired of peddling the championship 
about the continent. He was going to 
Australia and would endeavor 
witN the world's championship.

of my countrymen, but no 
pen in thu province has been more liber
ally seed in tite. promotion of interests 
and development, and I regret that any 
atteraa.es of mine should have been so

Iwas due to the affair hawing been told the 
U. 8. customs'officer for parties here.
! The enormous balloon : in front at that 
Japanese store broke loose yesterday 
morning, and propelled by the high wind 
started up Government (treat, greatly 
alarming the horaea oh that thoroughfare.

IA Source of Dsngw*

!iëîj§|s
'ild Strawberry will not de thfo 
nation of the bowel, doe. mrtMto* 
ie, as is too often the caw if»» P°* 
i opiates and astrigmta It 
iptiy and in a natural ^

vegetable acid, such aa lcnoon ' j 
der, is said to be a aure “
t oases of scarlet fever.

attend-
him of of a wilfully perverted without my sanction

by a and construed in a sense they were never 
intended to convey. With property in
terests in the country and many warm 
pareomd Manda, whom I honor and ad
mire,—also judged by my late efforts to 
inféoda»capital into the province for its 
development, I trust no further explana
tion aril be necessary until my return

ssszMBtt
store, where can be found thajargeet and 
most varied stock to aslioi frees in this
Offered

Edwin Inngateff and Hastings Porter 
have boon committed for trial tor abduct
ing-» 16-year old eon of Dr. Sylvester, of 
London, England, who eent hiti out here

: ■

'
be returnto

Scotch plaids are the forer in PariaRsontALD W. Nutt all.atari

I

- : ■

■n.-.iw-'tia

*
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BE OLD FOLKS XT HOME.

, Ml I .1 . , ■■
Th» street committee recommended

ejâaÂssttiss
street to Young street; that a box drain 
be laid on the south side of north Park

IE DOeekly Colonist
FRIDAY, AUGUST Srn. 1887.

A Went W
Yesterday morning a rather 

bet was made between J> Shaw 
Schoen. The latter said he could carry a 
tire-brick around Beacon Hill race‘course 
at the tip of his fingers, his elbow placed 
close to the side, and the forearm extend
ed. Shaw immediately put up $60 which 
was covered by Schoen. Last evening he 
performed the feat and at the conclusion 
wanted to bet any man that he could 
carry it two miles further.

Bretefcle Ledge Baey.
A small iron buoy has replaced the bell 

buoy which formerly was stationed on 
Brobehie Ledge. It is impossible to see 
this on a foggy night half a vessel’s length 
and the consequence is that it is useless. 
A bell formerly sounded the alarm and 
navigators would be pleased to 
replaced on the reef. The latter is dan
gerous and better warning should be 
given to mariners than at present. It is 
hoped that the ^marine department will 
give the matter immediate attention. 
Commerce is increasing and there is sne-

T rco. CABLE NBW& 4

Alleged New Liberal Scheme of 
Home Bale.

The Significance of the Election of Sir 
George Trevelyan.

CAllBOO HUES. AMERICAN NEWS.— ,Return of Mr. Andrew Gray From an In
tended Tour. Thtorogulnr^weeUy meeting of the city

Mr. Andrew Gray, who returned from Preeent—Hit Worship Mayor Pell,
a ten months tour through Canada, the end Couru. Grant, Styles, Hama,Braden,
United States, England and Scotland, and Pearae, Higgins, Vigeliua, and Coughlan.
France, visiting the principal qitiee of oommdkioatioms.
each country, has come back with a fund F y. aaonta of the Citium. Fire
ItraTwZ I=™Co^ny t£fiS£Slt“d ^un^dbyt* ÏÏT Ifarito 40 th6 ilM”me toX of 1300
«.dgivro theUtLAL^f being a to

bl1 ..?.e Vancouver unless the request be complied
uta his principal objecfcwas to visit his ^th; received and filed. I The committee also reported that Fiu-
friends, whom he fqund^well and who Fl^m Quong Tai Lull„ Mki for ^ Uv^’w£5s»b2« inT^ 
treated him hospitably. ths fif- better sidewalk near their premises; re- condition, they deemed it necessary to
teen years absenoe from his. old home near ferre(j to the street committee to report, close it for repairs, and instructed the 
c£’ ^^ow^SLd^e • From fi-P, •BeU» fendering his résigna- city clerk to have the usual notice pub-

SwaM-stt as.-—1*-—“ - “• SsïasaKüiurérand learned many thing, .n connection From E H Fletcher, informing the faid onXe noT^tio of FwT.vemT 
with modern.hip budding. He al» took i, the mtontionrfX, B. “L Bfanchard toXwlraïteSt ’
acourro of atudyta chemutry andmjm- C. R. A. to rond a team to Ottawa to cum-1 «ougia. straw,
tical analyst, of metals, wrth Prof. Thtt- to ^ the g—™ lmitche. and asking

----------- --------- I » laboratory in Viotona. Mr. Gray m fined in front of his property end asking I the water petition.
The poUce court was pretty well crowd- t*kmg thi» step had m viewAhe probable that the „f cUybe removed to the Coun. Grant moved that the petition of

was misinformed « to the. true  ̂of lor several manufacturers pf madunery. tenderiug on work thJt is really plumber's o'cÏÏ 1 ' L
the affair, as Gillespie was not struck with I and will establish himself in business in wo-v and mvimz it as his oninion that -
a hammer, and Clunas says he only struck partnership with Mr. Joseph Sprat*. the health of the city will not benefit by PERSONAL. ' "
him m self-defence, with his fist, Gillespie There was l&rge inquiry wherever Mr. gucb practice. - A ' •»■■■ ■ ~~~~
Easing against some sharp material, thus Gray visited for mfçrmatiqn in regard to Couru Harris moved that the.oummuni-1 C. D. Rand wei^t "to Vancouver this
in dieting the Wounds, which were not- of British Columbia,. which is bepommg tjon u received and Mr. Farted in-
so serious a nature as toprevent the pros- pretty well known in England and Sept- fj,n6d that the council had no power in J<*“ G. .Farigh [eft far the Nicola
ecutor from attending to give evidence, land. There ,aro many who Would like jfi^jroraof the kind referred tonnhis let-1 country tkis’mornjum, *
The case was. rgroanded . until Tuesday, I to come to our shores were they m poe- ^ Conn. John, Oouglan was a passenger
{lianas’ bail being continued. In the I session of substantial facte-eonoeming the Coun. Braden said the council had eon- ,ot Vancouver this morning, 
meantime the defendant will enter a cross prospecta lot making a home here. Thu ^derablu to "say. His opinion was that Lieut.-Col. Holmes will return to the
charge against Gillespie. correspondent# of the leading English and the tinsmiths should notbe allowed toJ oity about the end of next week.

accomplished much tonder on contrscte of that character. a| : father Fay was a passenge 
to pat British Columbia prominently be- horaeshoer could do some plumbing work mg by the.Yosemite from Vancouver.

The above is the name of a new hotel fore the English speaking world. Our M weU M a A gre&v <feaj Gf Capt O'Bnen of the bark Alden Besse,
about to be opened at Nicola The build- mineral reeouroee too, were cloeely in- éckneea is caused by bad plumbing effect- was a passenger from the Sound yeeter- 
mg was lately erected by the Nicola Mill- quired after, and it is Mr. Gray s opinion . tinsmiths I day.
ing and Mining Company, and contains that if their character and extmt were c *un Peme did Mt think that it was, „ „ „
fifteen bedrooms, a parlor, a spacious dm- properly known, it would be the means ^ the _ower of the gondii to interfere in H. Jl. Co., went over to Vancouver yee-
ing l-oom and billiard and bar rooms. Mr. of introducing large amounte of capital the matter until the drainage committee terday.
Francis Winter, whose experience in the for their development. got under way. ^ W. Gordon, W. J. Goepel, and H. G.
business is great, will open the house and Contrary to the expectation of Mr. (-VU[L Braden moved in amendment ["Walker arrived from Vancouver on the 
intends to run it on first-class ■ principles. Gray’s numerous friends in Victoria, he th„t the letter be referred to the water Tosemite.
Victorians visiting Nicola for the summer has returned—slone. commissioner and sanitary committee to ' The many friends of* Mr. Joe. Spratt
are requested to try the place, and the ——*> . —------------ see if the men who do plumbing work are I will be pleased to hear that he is constant-
proprietor guarantees that everything will KOOTENAY DISTRICT. really certified plumbers. . ty on the improve.
prove satisfactory to them. | ___ qq{e amendment was carried. , A Aid. R. H. Alexander, Vancouver, and

From C. Hayward, asking for the use IJ- F- Smith, Ashcroft, returned to their 
of a portion of Fort and Government homes this morning, 
streets for budding purposes and enclos- The wife of Mr. Morrison (Leaak & 
ing the usual fee; granted. Mormon, who has been seriously ill, u

From H. F. Heistenmm & Co., apply- now rapidly improving, 
ing oil behalf of R. Lang for street lines J“dgo Wootton and Max Mowst were 
on Lot 91 on Belleville street, and eni passenge)rs by the steamer Barbara Bos- 
closing the usual fee of $6; granted. I oowite this morning for the north.

From D. Clunas, asking permission to j ® Murray, agent of W. J. GÜ-
use a portion of Fort street between. ™0™.8 Devil s Auction Co., and J. M. 
Blanchard and Quadra streets for building Phillips, assistant agent, are at the Clar-

enoek

Wf* earths ^ Quarts^ Mtasc—

Attempt of a Dynamiter to Burn 
a British Steamer.

A Greek Murders » FeUow Prisoner
In a Cell.

Tsrelhls Accident to Workman at Kianwooiu 
-■roaps of a St Louis Murderer- 

Shot by a Woman.

From the DaU» Coloniet. August <, 1887.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. 1

Snow at
A private letter received in this city 

says that snow fell at Banff on the 27th

lOsrresi 1 of Tun CounnrrJ 1 
Sinro my last letter the quarts mining 

here has taken quite a lively turn. At 
the B. C. the ledge is improving every 
day* the work progresses. Messrs. Far- 
rieh, Barnard, Dunlevy, Martin and 
others haregiven the different mines a thor
ough examination, and from what I can 
learn are agreeably surprised.

At the Island Mountain mine this week

street; that tenders be called for the 
grading and grerelling of Oewego street, 
from Michigan street to Dallas road; that 
a four foot side walk be laid on the eus 
side of Park road from Humboldt street 
to the entrance of the park; that the bank 
of earth on the north aide of King» road 
be removed as requested by the ratepay-

w
’

Propositions la India aad Bulgarla-
M. Roehelbrt ChaHOBfed—Defeat af the 

English Channel Tunnel 
Project.

ult.
®*ymg

mBrltisM rrtM-Ptdle Mell*.
A Toronto despatch says: The Do

minion government has decided to sub
sidize the Canadian Pacific route for 
the transportation of British trans-Pacific

La»* Blli rasswl •_____ .. ----------
London, Aug. 3.—The lend bOl prosed “*,dnTm« Vr<T?ut J?hn’* tu“-

séESSSîStl
it shows that the ledge continues down the waa «tabbed and killed by his cell mate L 
mountain. When Mr. Champion ex- Greek, named Nicolo Hanoliedo. Short- 
amined the tunnel some three months y before 12 o’clock last night the chief 
tince he told Mr. Walker that the tunnel j“l°r was attracted by the groans of the 
was driven on a stringer, and that the landed man, as he lay on the floor, 
ledge proper was in the “foot wall” Mr. bleeding from a number ef wounds, but 
Walker coincided with his opinion,and the w&* prevented from entering owing to the 
recent developments verify their opinions, presence of the Greek, who threatened 
The outlook of the Island Mountain is him with death. Other jail officers ae- 
very bright at present. peered, all of whom were prevented from

Several letters have been received here entering the cell through fear, and in the 
during the week from Goat river, but none meantime Marshall died. The Greek 
of them are very flattering. In fact the kept the officials at bay for two hours, 
parties have not had time to give a correct but at one o’clock this morning the cell 
opinion of the place. Mr. Champion re- was opened and the men entered when 
ceived a letter from there which he kindly the Greek made a rush at them. One of 
gave me—so you can use it if you think the deputies fired a bullet, which entered 
proper. Very tittle work is being done the right hip joint. Marshall was cut in 
on the “outside” mines here at present, a dozen different places, any one of the 
everyone is “waiting for something to turn wounds being sufficient to insure his 
uPr **d judging from the present ap- death. The Greek makes the plea that 
peartneeeef 4be B O, and Island Moan- Marshall had threatened to kill him. 
^^^ww^fcwy wfifnot have long to wait 1 w ’ “ * aat*

such an unsafe

A» IslcnatUuI Taaacl
The bill to allow the construction of a 

tunnel under the English channel, which 
was re-introduced in the commons by Sir 
Edward Watkins, was rejected this after
noon by a vote of 163 to 106.

Cfcelera al Malta* .
There have been five eases of cholera 

and one death at Malta. Ten days quar
antine against this place has been estab
lished at Gibraltar.

thisPeM«e Coart.
Thomas Pindeoy, a deserter fromfLM 

S. Cormorant, was ordered to be sent on 
board the vessel

Lawrence O’Neil, a drunk, was fined 
$6 or one week’s imprisonment. fcHPSAL or BY-LAW.

Coun. Higgins gave notice that at the 
next meeting he would move the repeal of 
by-law 43 regarding the Water 
«mer. *"**-■-

cessity for increased protection instead of I actl 
less adequate guides for navigation.

easterns Betaras.
Following are the returns of the Na

naimo custom house for the month end
ing July 31st, 1887:—Custom duties, $2,- 
296.15; sick m. dues, $90.68; petroleum 
inspection, $8.10. Total, $2,394.93.

T Very Bind.
Seattle Times: The board of county 

commissioners to-day donated to Jennie 
Sanders $67.60 for taking 
Sarah Lane, recently from British Colum
bia, during her confinement and subse
quent sickness.

The PdU Mall Gazette publishes 
home rulescheme purporting to have been 
accepted by Liberal leaders. This scheme 
gives an international legislature and ex
ecutive; there will be no separation of 
Ulster. Irish members will continue to 
sit in the imperial 

nt numbers, 
parliament will 

matters to be controlled in Dub
lin being clearly 
also subject to revision by the Imperial 
parliament. The land question is left to 
the Irish parliament It is doubtful 
whether this statement is official. Thé 
statement is valuable, however, as: indi
cating the line of the amended policy of 
Motley, Trevelyan and Harcourt, which is 
probably assented to by Gladstone and is 
satisfactory to the liberals generally.

care of Mrs.

liament in their 
powers of the 
be delegated,.

P*r
The

V
m

A. Murderer sS Large.
St. Louis, Aug. 3.—A special from

PRESENTATION^ QUK8NELLK.
(Correspondence ot The Colonist. > murder of Susie Beck, was seen in this

Last Wednesday evening thé Rev. H | city last Thursday. He hurriedly visited 
Edwards held service in our little church ™« brother, Peter West, who has two of 
and at the conclusion of the service Mrs. fc‘ie former’s children in his care. London

. detectives are mmch chagrined as they 

. had taken no interest* in the affair until 
too late.

Pmt-IiUcllUjeiwer has statedTheS
that Pilot -Robert Hicks, of this <tity, 
“never did possess a license to navigate the 
Sound waters.” This is absolutely incor
rect, as we have seen his license dated 
July 22nd, 1883. Our contemporary 
should stick to facts.

and

er last even-
Tkc Drtard Hotel.

J. McLean requested the reverend clergy 
man to read and present the following ad 
deess to Mrs. R P. Skinner :

The Late Oplem Case.
It is stated that the opium seized at 

Winnipeg will be delivered to the owners, 
there being no clause whereby it can be 
retained. The only penalty which the ship
per has come under is that for failure to 
make out proper manifest for export, and 
this will not be enforced.

R. Smith, assistant commissioner,
Tz Mt*. ILSkinner: . _

Dba» Mbs. Skinner We, the undersigned, A* Irish Byaamlter Caught.
&3HsrSU"ÜU=.‘il;

preaching departure, after so many years discovered, tried to blow up the British
WtRSRXSjlSm it ha. been to know, ?ceanf?ea“er °f the National
you have proved yourselves true friends. une, this afternoon. He rowed up in as éfeSTSSSœ Sfftrt

ounday sch^l in the precions faith of ChriaL board. An explosion followed which set 
X’SSi^ WortiD8 “ orsfMltol “* Umder * fire to the steamer. The flames were soon 
JWeibaâk God for the good use to which you extinguished and the police captured the 
tar, pit tj»«.srrot gift, of torlag Madara. and man. He «aid he wai of a band of men 
SwSà you ro’Kfiy^and which hare won for w)l0 l*»d effected nn organization haring 
yhh tijtMf èktgk* the love of so many firm and for its object the destruction with explo-

help remembering and mentioning îfvei °m?Ve^r the British
atitude your ever steady and self- «tag. The broken bottle was brought to

SSrs ■ïï.’Sïït
never bo forgotten, given as it so often has been chemicals. The prisoner took it coolly 
2d£iKSth! W"° trom wmk “I *» thwarted in this,” he «aid, “bit

As a little token of our lure, our and there are plenty of others at work, who
EdiSSiSLJSYe;vengti the i^sto Ameriri ^ewU
the accompanying goM bracelet in temra- an^ hum every vessel carrying the British 
branoe of many friends in your old home of flag.”
Qugmelle. ro ^ Wjptton ujK.0 lt ro^erôu^ In the court the man gave the name of
at God M^raiturou you and Mr. Skluu^aS Conrad Mooney. When searched, a 

Uv rood hrolte and mucl. prraperlty may be | loaded revolver and a box of cart- 
7 Assuring you ieOxStiwarm welcome n-qv ridges and s dagger were found in 
should you eventually return to Queenelle. the pockets, also a newspaper clip- 

We are, dear Mi^Skjjmer, ping in reference to the Canadian fishery
Mrs. J. McLean, Mrs. A. McNaughton, Misa troubles, and the original copy of 

Northeote, Mi»il. ^low, IpaBuheg, Mrs. cendiary proclamation of warning 
ston, Mrs. J. Refd, Mrs.y StTLaurent, Â7 Bar- British recently found posted 
low, James Cummings, R. J. Devlin, Joe. way. Mooney was remanded till to-mor- 
Brown, J. St. Laurent, J. Johnston, J. 8te- rnw 

and J. F. Hawks. 1 m "
The braodet was a beautiful gold one 

set with diamonds and pearls.
Queenelle, July 23rd.

The Liberal Victory.
SirGeorge Trevalyan’s victory continues 

to be the absorbing topic of interest. Lon
don and provincial conservative news
papers agree in saying that the election is 
an ominous fact aud it would be unwise." 
to attempt to ignore or extenuate 
the significance. Gladstone’s papers are 
confident of an immediate election which 
would result in the return of a home rule 
majority. This same view is shared by 
ministerialists. Which fact leads to ex
pression of the opinion that the govern
ment being sure .of a compact majority 
during the run of the present parliament, 
will not risk dissolution ttil the end 
of the neutral term of five years hence 
when Gladstone will probably be dead or 
his powers weakened.

Salmon for Montreal.
The steamer North Pacific was hauled 

alongside the C. P. N. Co.’s dock yester
day afternoon, where she took on 1600 
cases of salmon for shipment over the 
Northern Pacific railway to Montreal. 
This makes 3,600 cases that have been 
shipped over that line since Monday.

Bound Bver
Mrs". R. Keys was charged in the police 

court yesterday, by a man named Miller, 
with using threatening language towards 
him. The defendant, who keeps a wash
house on Chatham street, was ordered to 
keep the peace for three months in the 
sum of $60. The amount was paid by the 
husband.

itr6::
The Great Mineral Resources of the District— 

V i â, Lovely Country. , .The Ouderdonk Beetle».
The date of the aapembiing of. the arbi- .... .........

trators on the Canadian Pacific railway Mr. Z. Jacoby, who has been on a trip 
claim with respect to the Onderdonk sec- to the Kootenay country, -.returned on 
tiou has not yet been decided upon. The Tuesday. He proceeded to Golden City, 
contention of' the company is that the and as the steamer Duchess was submerg- 
grades on the section were not completed ed, an attempt was made to run up the 
according to contract. The agreement I river in boats, but the current was too 
was that when the road was handed over strong. Recourse was had to horses and 
it should be completed equal to the Nor- Mr. Jacoby went south as fer as Cran- 
them Pacific at a given time. The Cana- brook, Cot Baker’s 6,000-acre ranche. 
diau Pacific Company maintain that in re- He describes the country traversed south 
gard to the grades this has not been done, of Capal Flat, when the Kootenay Lake 
and claim damages accordingly. The gov- district is entered, as resembling an Eng- 
ernment and company will each appoint liah park. For twenty miles or more there 
an arbitrator. Besides Sir Charles Tup-1 are gentle undulating hills, covered with

the timber 
a horse can

m

We
With

m
'

ïÇÎTwMti Bond, asking permission . MaJ,,or Fdl yesterday gave Mr. Alfred 
to remove some old buddings nn Store Arnold, wire manufacturer of Halifax, 
street; granted, subject to usual con- i Kng., a tour on wheels through the city 
dirions. « and suburbs. The mayor is keeping up

accounts the reputation of the city for hospitality
The amounts for the month of '"f^^^'left this morning for

to fhe I &“v o^LX" hv° thcS’ 

finance committee to be paid if found | ^ c<^ ^he^ he

M-^hLlwrôd^ S ÏÏÏÏStïÜi? tedïïn mui^T^
the re^rttlmt Mr^Mahood wrodown for t.ka.fiv41ur six speciai officer, with him
, “ he waa to be paid Mr. Hargreaves and wju t^way two or three weeks.
CoumP^ettid that he wrote blame to^^>mer’ °f H“milt<m' h euroufc 

in the matter as he had been away rod F. -W. Hart and wife came down on the

land last evening.
8. M. Robins, superintendent Van- 

requested to report to the city council as I couver Coal Co., Nanaimo, is at the 
soon as possible on the best means of in- Briard.
creasing the water supply of the city and F. Ç. Gamble and L. A. Hamilton were 
with reference to cost. passengers on the Yoeemite from the

Coun. Harris said his object in moyi^g ngainland. v J.
the resolution was to secure the proseou-j Mrs. G. L. Milne arrived from New 
tion of the work without furtherdelay. Westminster last evening, where she has 

Coun. Higgins seconded the motion aiqt been .visiting with Miss Rand. , ^
said he thought Mr. Bell was perfectly Ge>. Patron goes south on the Mexico 
competent to carry out the wdrt and j to-morrow to attend St. Clara College, 
give the city plenty of water for ÿeafs ttn Cal. , "wheré hè will graduate this year, 
come. E. C. Baker, M. P., Mrs. Baker, Mrs.

A Bi Fr
Russia proposes Gen. Prince Imerlin- 

sky as sole regent of Bulgaria. The pro
posal is not regarded favorably at Sofia.

Hie Irrepressible
Bombay, Aug. 2.—The Osar 

asked the Ameer of Bokhara as to whether 
his subjects would 
event of war. The Ameer replied that hie 
subjects were Moslems and would rebel 
if he assisted Russia. The proclamation 
of the Czar has been posted on the gates 
of Samarcand promising that Russia will 
not interfere with Turcomans and U 
becks, provided Russian troops are allow
ed free passage through the country.

- * Another Optera Betsnre.
Yesterday morning the customs officer 

on the Geo. E. Starr, when nearing Port 
Townsend searched the ship and found in 
the possession of one of the firemen, 66 lbs. 
of opium. This is the second seizure on 
the same boat since Monday, and conster
nation has seized the smugglers at this 
port. _

per’s evidence it appears that Andrew On- » rich 
derdonk’s evidence was also obtained on being
hie last visit to the capital at the latter galop through at any point, 
part of the session. j On Wild Horse creek 86 Chinamen are

at work. A Chinese company purchased 
The Jabllee Hospital. I the ground and mining ditch for five or

A deputation visited the provincial gov- ajy thousand dollars from white map, and 
eminent the other day to conveythe in- are now taking out $10 per day to the 
teltigenco that there were $15,000 in the man.
bank to the credit of the jubilee hospital At Perry creek, twenty mjfo from 
fund. ^Aa there is-little doubt about the Cranbrook, a company of enterprising 
sum being increased to $20,000 by amounts men are endeavoring to master the obr 
yet due, the government informed the gtades to successful mining pu that creek, 
deputation that they would prefer mak- The quicksands and slufn have heretofore 
ing but one payment. As soon as the sub- prevented bed-rock being reached, but it 
scription books are finally closed and the ui thought that, the present means adopted 
total amount finally declared, a similar overcome tins. Wherèvef it was pos
sum will be made over by the provincial I sil>le to mine ob the creek rich returns 
authorities. A meeting ik called for Mon- have been secured, and. the present at- 
day next to appoint a committee to com- tempt will be pushed to a successful issue 
plete the arrangements for purchasing the if it jg at all possible to do so. ;. t t 
rite, and also to decide upon the best Mr Jacoby saw much to convince^Jiim 
means to secure the plans of buildings 0f the richness of Kootenay district^ from 
that will meet all requirements. Pro- Big- Bend to the vbonndiwy. Jine~. The 
paiuma will probably be offered and archi- creeks emptying from the Selkirks pn the 
tecta asked to compete. ' ‘ w | west, »»d those .flowing from .the Rockies

on the east, all ,-pany large quantities of 
gold, and it istsafa to assume that in 
placer mining the ground is comparative- 

while in quartz the district 
jte virgin state. That all

carpet of bunch grass, 
distributed so. that i

iat Russia in the;

$76.A New and Powerful Tog.
It is understood that Mr. Dunsmuir is

preparing plans and drawings for a tug to 
be built at Chemainus. It will be a screw 
propeller and of a greater towing power 
than that of the steamer Alexander. The 
boilers, engines and other iron work will 
be manufactured at the Albion Iron 
Works. The engines will be of the latest* 
modern kind.

•Bet by aW<
•CoL Lafayette Deminings, aged 60, 

was shot and slightly wounded this after
noon by Mrs. Emen Harve3Y, professional 
nurse, 26 years old. The Colonel refused 
to make any charge against her, but said 
her husband and herself tried to black
mail him out of $2,000.

PsaxH, Aug. 3.—The heat here is in- 
Sixteen policemen were disabledMOTION.

yesterday by sunstroke. PASSED AWAY.

Unexpected Demise of Hob. Aile» Francis at 
8t. Thomas, ObL

We cannot call to mind a time when we I Terrible Accident,
have been more deeply moved on 1 Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 3.—A eeri- 
receipt of information yesterday morning ous accident occurred this morning at the 
that Hon. Allen Francis, late American ruin of the St. Anthony elevator in the 

I oonéiù At this port, had died at StiThemas eastern suburbs of tips city. The eleva-
” from the çffectA of an noddent surfsined | tor was burned on J<^y;19tii, and since a

An extensive strike ol coal miners to by being run over by a fire apparatus on settlement was made’1 with the insurance
Bohemia has led to numerous riots. The the occasion of the recent railway accident communes a large force of men have been 

. . . . . , troops have been sent to the scene. Two near that town. The injuries were at first employed removing the damaged wheat.
Coun. Grant asked Coun. Haras If he T. White and Miss White arrived from optent were, arrested. The strikers on believed to be slight, and Mr. Francis This morning twelve men were engaged

had introduced his motion with the re- Vancouver last evening by the Yosemite. the Austrian Lloyd steamers have gone on sent a reassuring telegram to his aged I in shovelling away the grain from the
commendation of the water commission- Mrs. H. B. W. Aikman and daughter gtrifc©. Their complaint is of irregnlar partner in this city the day succeeding south side of the elevator, behind which

arrivéd from New Westminster yesterday employment. * the accident. Later, unfavorable symp- in the bottom of the ruins Was still a great
Coun. Harris—No; but I really cannot apd will proceed to San Francisco to- * —_ toms set in and the shock conveyed by I mass of wheat. Without warning the wall

see what that has to do with my motion, morrow. Bcr tractive A terra. yesterday’s telegram of a fatal termination yielded to outward pressure and the great
Coun. Grant said it had a great deal to J. M. Bowell, collector at the port of a hurricane destroyed the dock yards of was the first intimation received by his stone structure fell upon the men crush-

do with the motion as no work can be Vancouver, and wife, arrived on the the railway at Olmitz. The break will relatives and numerous friends here that I ing them terribly, and mangling them &1-
done without the water commissioner’s Yosemite last night and are staying at stop traffic for a fortnight. he had not entirely recovered. The af- j most beyond recognition. It was several
recommendation. He quoted clauses in the Dfiafd. ----- dieting intelligence was conveyed to Mrs. j hours before any bodies were recovered.
the act in water matters. He moved an a Dr. Thorbum, chief medical adviser of Amstber B»eL Francis by Mayor Fell, who broke the I Finally the corpses of Gut. Brown, P. P.
point of order that nothing be done until the North American Insurance Company, Paws, Aug. 3.—Gamier, an actor in news'»» gently as possible. We regrette Anderson, Chas. Dempsey, E. S. Markey
the water commissioner recommended it. with headquarters at Toronto, is a guest Mme. Bernhardt’s travelling company, say that the much respected lady and her and John Johnson were taken from the

Coun, Braden said he was greatly sur- at the Drtard. _ has challenged M. Rochefort to fight a family are plunged in the depths of woe, debris, and another, so far unidentified,
prised at Coun. Grant trying to spring I Thè obliging purser, E. E. Blackwood, duel for publishing a derogatory article in and can scarcely be consoled at the A. Erickson, while yet alive, was removed
such a thing on the council. That sort of has been replaced on the Victoria-Sound reference to incidents that occurred while loss of the faithful and loving friend I to his home in South Minneapolis and s 
thing was played out and had gone far .route, J. F; Nelson having resigned his the company was at Rio .Janiero. M. and husband, in whose company for fifty I search is being made for the bodies of the
enough. The council were not servants position on the Geo. E. Starr through ill- Rochefort refuses to rive satisfaction, years she had walked life’s path. The | other laborers. _________
of the water commissioner. health. Gamier will proceed against him for libel, grief into which thii family are plunged

The Mayor (after examining the statute) D. Catlin, a prominent manufacturer of ________m u, rendered more accute by the fret that
—Coun. Grant is right. I rule the motion tobacco goods at St. Louis, and family oiiRTinv was RPTRAVWn the eldest son of Mr. and
out of order. who have been staying at the Dnard, re- HUW IMUfclXJji WAS ifElBAiifiiL waaeuddenly carried away by death only

Coun. Higgins here asked his worship tamed to their home this morning via the ^ ^ Truth Pncsrilnr tht Pr-t1* ef «bout a twelvemonth ago.
to hand down the volume for his inspèc* C. P. R. _* , the Great Christian Warrior. The deceased gentleman waa a native
tion. " Mettra. J. P. Fullerton, Alfred Gillen, —.— ■ of Wethersfield. Conn., where he was i n , . . .____. ,

The Mayor—You can have it; but a J. D. Palmer and L A. Appleby, of Bel- The general court martial on Bimbashi lorn 72 years ago. He became a printer, rannphmT raked
point of order is not debateable. You loville. Ont., are in the citv en route U> Hassam-Effendi Benhassaway, who com- and early in life, in partnership With hi» ïï
Soi’t speak to it Sm Fraaeisco. They are the guests of ^aded the fifth regiment (É^yptian.) at brother, the late Mijor hZk eetab- ”T^r

Coun. Higgins—Since when ? J. W. Tayier^qf Bbes-ts ATaylor. Khartoum, is now fixed, says a Cairo cor- liahntl the IUitwie State Journal, which j , , » F .. , intnnlsd
The Sfayor—Always. Col C T! Dupont and Mrs. Dupont re- ^pondent of the London Doily Nmm. the 6rm conducted with abUity Ld sue- T Trom
Coun. Higgina—Not always—only whet turned from Southern California yeeter- TheEgyptfan military authorities refuse cess for twenty-seven years. During t® Revoke the order m view of the com 

you don’t happen to agree with the per- day rid Portland. The colonel has much to give any information on the subject— journalistic career Mr. Francis made the .trot. do .nvthino ofV» Who wantato speak. unproved mhealth, which is not only a in Citation, it would ^m, of the Wrk- icquaintanoe of Abrahmn Lincoln, after- ,. ^,d° “fflU
The Mayor-How dare you I 111 not source of gratification to himself but 40 uh authorities, who always frantically en- wards President of the United States. ™ S,

sit here to be insulted. [To the clerk] Go lus numerous fnendsin this city. deavor to conceal political or müitary They became fast friends, and it was at com
on with the business. F. Renaud, well known ss telegraph oewl_ and always fail in their efforti , Mr. Francis’ house that Mr. Lincoln fint fe"of d indued

Coun. Higgins—You’ll wait till I’ve ex- operator m Russell House, Ottaws, to do K. The wlmle affair of Bimbashi met Miss Todd, whom he afterwards tî!1 JT of
amined this took and have spoken. for a time, and fast wssion in the house Benhasaawy and hie court martial is an made huswife. In 1861 Mr. Francis waa g°P_9 . .«°. mto . , e “

The Mayor—I’ll not wait. The busi- of oommons office qf the Greet North- open secret, and is simply this: sppeinteà consul at this port by Mr. — j* neutered with annlioations for
ness mast go on. I have decided that wertern office, has gone to Donald, and For some months driblets of the Fifth Lincoln and immediately came here with ??*ptly ^T^dnStion in
Coun. Harris’motion is one of order. will be employed in the Canadian Pacific Regiment, escaped from Khartoum, have his then young family. After a ttay y,. eommissimi ires therefore made WithCoun. Higgins-Well, I cfaim th. right vaih,ay department Wnarriring stOsiro from the Soudan, of a tow monthl he «quired LHf falhe cite

speak before you decide. I Dr. J. Jolkmau, editor of the Stoats- and they have at present reached the propertv and decided to settle per ammtrements Pvrill be made
The Mayor-You can’t speak. You may Zatang, Portland, Grog., amved over on number of 160 privates, officers, and non- manentiy amongst us. After holing P^ï tiS^jL^Tndora 0^11^othm 

appeal agiinst my decision, and if the the Starr yesterday, fle «11 remain hero commissioned o&oerT^ It will be romem- the oonsotahip for a period of faS to îhe onbMc therota
council do not sustain me I’ll leave the a few da>s, then go to Vancouver and beredthat this was the regiment that was years, during which he discharged the ^ «mumraiontothosesellinestamps
chair. Nqw Westminster, and then over the C. suppoeed to be on guard at the western duties withhonor to himself and profit to gi——hero will remain at one murant "**

Conn. Higgins—You’ll do a mean and P.;R. He will write up the country,hav- (Meeealfa) arid southweetem “gate" or en- hie government, Mr. Francis resigned to there anv nrobabilitv 5 a usrcel
cowardly thing if you take a header down | mg formed a high opinion of it when here trance to Khartoum. Gradusfiy evidence engage in business. He wee one of the . , . —a^lifhed horF ,Ild

lertyesr. hae been collected which, it is alleged, first to reoognize the importance of the n ite, 8f . r
JeseVSX:

te^TpoFn^ordL—yT^ enj£“«ü Z

we'll put some one else in the chair. tation of being amongst Ontario s most effect that unless he attacked by Monday ministration, six years ago, transferred I lepa. nr™nt routes wilf”be
__ Mayor—You shan’t speak. talented divines, and we understand the he would be too late, as the “English Mr. Erancis to St. Thomas in seoerdance ,, P ,Coqq. ffiggins—I shalL Lpok,. even | managers of St. Andrew’s_churofa Court- werB close at hand." The letter, with the policy of changing ell the consuls IP9 ing 

Coun- (irant can't keep a straight face at I nsy street, hkve been fortunate enough to course, oaunot be produced, but whe had been (like Mr. Francis) xukiuw i Tirtasis ■smsn
the effqrts^f your worahip to, sttifadiw [secure hrn services for a few Sabbaths. itwill be sWMfe that it was writwn. It .along Mme at one parti Mr. Frauds] The underaiened hevimr lemsed his store
-aaegrssinWi sns— MssnatSrsrs
f*Cour[Hi^^l]“You’re right-I can't." ttok 260° tons “^..^“Tnd ^th nJ^r toohien'^^Xd, “Tîïsh' tiTh'Zhm ên^,unU
He then quoted from the law mid said that W <»l rt Denture Bay. fired a shot, and in return they escaped imtil I dm of oHege and be bmiedinthi. J^XSehd?™ ot before the 15th of
Coun. Grant was quite right—any echeuie Steamer Barbara Wiwitz wdl^ leave the m^re, although they iere k£t lovely pface where I have met » many I ïl^rt.-W^uT Denny
must first be submitted by the water com- *°S,F,°ît Simpson thiseveningat 6 odoek. prisoners, and are now gradually secap- true friends and where 1 have I»*aeed I _ ___________________
miseioner. [Hear.] Turning to tile mayor, ,„c™lep Iwnpire has amved at Bast in_ The whole affair came to notice twenty-one of the happiest years of my |
Coun. Higgins said he had maintained bis teToad coal ferSan Fmnoiaco. Mr. Palmer, director-general “ds life.” Poor gentleman 1 He was not per-1 YfoTIggKj gEKgB? DiVek thstTE
right to apeak and would never again el- Colher Welhngtim will be due from San la Comptabilité d’Stat," directed With the mittod to lire or die here; but he will be | N to epnly to tee Honorable Chief < , 
low the mayor to bully him as he had in Franoaoo, at Departure Bay, about Sun- approbation of the sirdar (commander-in- buried st Roes Bey by the ride of his son Wqrks for penn^ion
thejast I chief of the Egyptian army), M. Vaillant, and daughter and the distant mountains Ms£S^Sn5Sn^?f^i^toe N. K. stske of

The Mayor—I hope you'll sot likes Berk Alden Beese, Capt. O Brien, wdl director-general of the finance department that guard the ooeat line of his native the Indian Reserve (situated hve miieeN. of
gentleman. commence loading lumber at Tacoma next of ^ gSStn, to pay these escaped offi- land will keep eternal vigil over the spot

Coun. Higgina—I don't expect yon to wu®t for Hongkong, cars and soldiers of the fifth regiment that will be sacred to his dust. tiranraneramt M. DRUMMOND,
act like a gentleman; .hut I demand that Bark Bundaleer,.-winch cleared at San their arrears of pay—amounting to some A-year or so ago, when- Mr. Francis I Chflootan Banohe, July gth, 1887. aus-gmw
you act liks a mayor. Franoiseo yesterday for Nanaimo, will considerable sum. But M. Vkffiant, who visited his home in this oity he received s XTOTIC* IS IDERKBY GIVEN. toat l taMnd

Crire of ■‘Ordeî,"‘‘Order,’’‘mnid which l«i»^T»‘ *riWrilmgton. hwihis.ye pretty well on the Vhole popofar ovation and a memorial to Preri-1
to the two belligerents suhsMed. Bark Don Carlos, Jacobsen, is toting a&ir, end who is without doubt one of dent Cleveland sating for his repppoiut- tq purchase |« acres of land in the Chilcot.n

RBOKrt. on a pert cargo of coal at Departure Bay y,, men in the government service, ment te Victoria way numerously signed SlÆ~qt-Oommgdos «g
The police committee reported *° to Onemainua to replied, “What! I pày the murderers of by eitiseni of all clanea. Besides his re- hAm’e village; thence à. so chains; thence E. so

Constable Hooesn had resigned anAgone Honolulu. Srdon! Never! I distinctly refis» to vseed widow, four children survive Mri teafas; the»e Nje chains; thence w. so chains;
on special work; thst OeebtaMe Smith Tug Pilot towed the berk Memnou to pat my seal to any document of tiri'idrt." Francis, viz: Mrs. David Edgar, of New th*lc<l rid”1 u “““’’“'m'dRUMMOND.
had to«i suspended, pending an investi. Nanaimo yesterday morning. The tugs fÿor „ order fur payment had bebn York oity; Mrs. B. Holmes, iff Portland, oailceten Banohe. July 88th. 1887. »u5-2mw
gation into three charges, of a more» mor9“9nJ“.l"8 F1* yet.known, j^nght to him to receive his stamper Oregon; Mrs. Hoffiwcemp, ef SAorne, W. vyo-nCB IS HEBBBY GIVEN, test I intendWave nature. T^Tinvestigation is ^ ^ ^ W “If yon Kngifah wfah to payPthe gEd Ij^
still pending. , the inlet, to bring down either the men you mutt do it on your owh reepon- «ad is new on duty off tkwoonetof Alaska. I So iSw <?Und in CMiooten District.

The committee are of the opinion that Hmdoefam or the Euleika. mbility. I will have done with This Immediately on rweipt of the meha- miles N.
a more serviceable uniform (wfahhelmet .Thb^uget ”>*11 co^My, who Issve little difference led up to the present in- oholy intelligence, the flags on tiieUntied I » ‘ctetoï! §

uniform the force in gray tweSTc«ne.= arri^dît P^^Sre^^few0^^’ NANAIMO. ^e brought to Victoria for interment,
dian make. amved at Port Townsend a few daya ago, , ----- “«Ne» «row the tort above thee,

The new lockup ie now finished and is to lumb?r.9t (TreePreps.) NoiS^fw'th^tattofaJiïme.
both secure and well ventilated. The Ludlow for I“* On Thursday afternoon or evening, None named thee bet to prats.'
committee invite the mayor and eouned ™«e the round tnp from that port to Mr. Peter Richardson was àtïds
to pay an official visit to the lockup and ot with lvupber, from Newcastle to wor^ jn the South Field mine, some mis- 
inspect the establishment and the char- Shanghai with coal and return in seven oreant broke into his residence end stole 
actor of the food supplied months. the nnm of $36. • ■ .

The vacanmee have been temporarily - [»* TSfisoasrn.] On Saturday afternoon a daughter of
filled and the committee recommend that .Ssn Fnaecmeo. August S.—Cleared— Mr. James Mrinsss, of Cedar distrwt, fall 
applications be asked for the position vs- Bark Bundaleer, Nanaimo. Sailed— off a leg on which she waa playing an* 
rated by Mr. Hoosan, Steamer Wellington, Nanaimo. broke her thigh bone near the hip joint.

Coun. Harris moved that Mr. Bell be

Medal* for Belgarlan*.
Vienna, Aug. 3.—The Austrian mint 

received an order to make 60,000 silver 
and bronze war medals, hearing; the effigy 
of Prince Alexander for distribution m

M The Van Moltite Sold.
Mr. R. Dunsmuir, M.P.P.j on Tuesday 

purchased the bark Von Moltke from 
Capt. Meyers for Mr. N. Bichard, of San 
Francisco. The price is not stated. The bark 
is 687 tons burden, and 
has been entirely renovated. She is now 
loading lumber at Chemainus for the San 
Francisco market.

the Bulgarian army.
since her mishap

Bank ef British Columbia.
The Toronto Mail's London correspond

ent cables as follows: The Bank of Brit-. Jy unwmcn© 
ish Columbia has declared a dividend of yefc remains
six per cent, and a bonus of one per cent, this is on the eve of change is without 
The chairman said the prospects for next I doubt,, and Kootenav wtlL soon be teeming 
half-year were very good. He expected active, energetic men, who will ex- 
that in addition to the usual dividend a tract from mother earth its golden riches, 
bonus of two per cent, would be declared While at Revelstoke Mr. Jacoby was 
at Christmas. Business was inerting shown some samples of quartz which 
and all the branches are growing. British thickly interlaced with fine gold. The 
Columbia was rapidly developing, sud the men wjj0 are working this daim have got 
directors followed every opening. The I down right feet, and the charaoWof ore 
loans brought out by the Bank of British gfciu continues the same. The Big Bend 
Columbia and Vancouver were very sue- coantry is one of great promise, and re- 
cessful. The report was adopted. porta are to the effect that miners on the

The Globe's despatch says: At the meet- various creeks are securing good pay. 
ing of shareholders of the Bank of British The portion of the mounted police 
Columbia to-day, the chairman said the are now at the tipper crossing of the Col- 
net profits of the last half-vear showed an ^nb», whi]e some have gone into the 
increase of £3,800. The bank was never I effected district. The Indians have quiet- 
in a more flourishing condition or with ^ down since the advent of the police, 
brighter prospecte than now. The success and there will likely be no more trouble, 
of the recent British Columbia loan was J 'Through the foundering of the steamer

Duchess the officers and men of the force 
lost all their uniforms and baggage, some 

We confess to a jriost agreeable surprise I Wng serious lowraThfa «earner is .gam 
in regard to the oharacte?of the mntical running, but « scarcely able to stem the 
visitera who have been in our town the currento of the nver and the other
past ten days in connection with the busi- neariy met with another mmhap.
Ceee of the famous Wizard Oil Company. **»• Jaoobj m™.h with til
At first we regarded them as a Sod of ‘hat he raw during h.s tnp and i. confi- 
strolling pfayera, hut the very first enter-1 deK) of the coming-progress of Kootenay, 
tainmeut they gave opposite the Clarence 
free and in the open air, occupying their 
Capacious carriage, changed all unfavor
able opinions, placing them high in gen-1 That the Burlington Fiee Press says: 
eral estimation. We all quickly discover- “The Englishman who said there were no 
ed their musical ability as musicians, ruins in tiiis country could never hayeseen 
while pleased witii their polite, agreeable an American citizen returning home after a 
manners, and usefully enlightened as to I torchlight procession.” 
the merit of the medicine Uiey desired to | That at one of tile small theatres in 
make better known Every night "«Iparfs# «ries of tableaiix is being given, 
were treated to capital Binging with the re ntinK the principal paintings of the 
best instrumental accompaniment with Ijg mMterg ^ pictures of
which all were charmed, the most fastidi- Raben, Michael A^elo and Vaidho have 
ourlmr;gtAUhti2tesTre ^“ti! U^ reprodneed with grrot accuracy and

mmtl'r Tnhe°doctoFsC<sfflrvic«f » a mSti- That if Mr. Cyrus W. Field tdfa the 
cum were supplemented by instructive truth about his recent squeeze m Manhafc 
and entertaining accounts of the party’s tan «tock his net loss must have been m 
experiences in towns snd cities of the re- the neighborhood of about three million 
public, and valuable descriptions of the dollars m one day. Young Gould pn- 
curative virtues of Wizard Oil The» gmeered the job against him.
•gentlemen have made may friends in Vic- That a six year old boy whose father is a 
(tana and wé predjût for them a pleasant musician was very restless-and the other 
reception wfcfêéevér theyî|go in Canada and night couldn’t go to sleep. Finally,, as a 
hope we may see them again. | last resort, he called out;, ‘‘Râpa, Tpl

play your cornet,; - that always make-me

'

The Cloth Bobbery.
Yesterday morning the man McLean 

whom O’Hagan had locked up on Tuesday 
night on a charge of robbery, was before 
the police court and his case continued 
until Monday 
convicting
Sheppard in searching for the 
goods found them in the rear of. O’Hagan's 
premises and has taken them in charge.

New Directory.
Copies of the new Puget Sound Direc

tory, published by R. D. Polk & Co., are 
now being delivered to regular subscrib
ers. This firm are the most extensive di
rectory publishers in the world, having 
branch offices in nearly all the large cities 
and headquarters for Ontario in Toronto. 
Altogether the present work is a credita
ble one, being especially attractive in * its 
typographical appearance.

next. No evidence of a 
character waa taken. Sergt.

stolen

:

THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL.
Hon. Mr. MeLdan Speaks on the Stamp Commis

sion Question and Other Matters.

The Hon. A. W. McLelan, Postmaster-

Mrs. Francis:
very gratifying.

' ttwwlle Note*.
Mr. Wm. Bart rim was united in mar

riage to Miss Lena Duheg on the 22d 
instant.

The wife of Mr. Alexander, manager of 
the Hi .B, Co.’s post at Stewart Lake, 
died on the July. A couple of davs 
after the family arrived at Queenelle the 
sad event occurred.

Hixon creek is still "being developed, 
the company confining their efforts to 
sinking on the shaft which is constantly, 
improving in quality of rock.

The Mo*leal Convention.
Both the afternoop and evening classes 

well « attended yesterday and Mr. 
Georgé and his assistant are gaining favor 
with our people. All who .had the pleasure 
of being present at the concert given by 

- the convention in our city -some time ago 
were astonished the progress Mr. 
Georgé’s pupils had made iiv the space of 
one week. It is the intention to give an
other musical treat next? Saturday even
ing in Victoria theatre, and to get an idea 
of what it will be lovers of good music 
should listen to the classes during their 
evening performance in the Presbyterian 
Sunday school room, Pondora avenue.

Meule* 1 WIsard»..
■

K

:
WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

■

&

.

the corkscrew. :
The Mayor—Coun. Higgins, come to 

order.
'

continuedr Mr. Wné. Duncan.
This pioneer of civilization on the Nti- 

W. Coast arrived up on. the Ancon 
on Tuesday for. Metlakahtia. The 
inducements held out by the United 
States Government to the Metlakahtlans 
are so great that Mr. Duncan has decided 
to move his colony at once to an Alaska 
island a few miles north of their present 
village of Metlakahtia. «This move on the 
part of Mr. Duncan will put an end to the 
ecclesiastical disturbances which have pre
vailed so long on. the coast to the detri
ment of religion and civilization, and en

can? out his scheme 
of the natives undis-

The

The bevtV* Auction.
This company appears Monday night 

in The Victoria. Their perform-1 LOCAL BRIEFS,
is favotablÿ criticised by I . .l'i1 *" n:
American preps and pro-1 The steamer Rainbow is, making good 

liounced to be one of the most thrilling time between tiiis port And New Weafc- 
and enjoyable plays that have ever been minster. .
put on the Ixiaids. Through some mis-1 The case of Smith vs. > Greer will come 
understanding dates were not advertised | up in the supreme court to-morrow before 
sooner, but. the attraction will be so great a special jury.
that undoubtedly a full house will greet I The Albion Iron Works have secured 
it. A bevy of sixteen ballet dancers form the contract for the building of a tug for 
a most striking feature of the programme, the Dominion government, 
while the novel and kpectpcular effects are The Artillery band, assisted by
said to l>e of an intensely delightful char- volunteers from the flagship’s band played 
acter. Following is an extract from the the funeral mtrch at the obsequies of the 
Chicago Herald: late Major McDenell on Wednesday:

The crowded audience present at Me- The funeral of the late Mrs. Batchelor 
Vicker’s last night at ‘the opening per- will take place to-day from Mr. Wm. 
formance of “Tne Devil’s Auction, was Batchelor’s residence, Yates street, at 3 
fully as large as the attendance at this I o’clock p. m. . -
fashionable and favorite theatre during W. J. Farrell, plumber tin Yates street, 
the two great political conventions. The has been awarded the contract of putting 
production is one 6( the richest spectacu- j steam, heating and gas fixtures in the new 
lar extravaganzas which has perhaps ever court house and Mr. T, J. Burn es’ new 
been presented on the local stage. The building.
mechanical contrivances and transforma- Four sailors off H. M. ships in Esqui- 
tion scenes are of singular originally and malt have departed for the other side, 
beauty. The ballet divertisemento are They stole a boat and it is thought board- 

complete and varied even than those I ed the Sound steamer Monday morning, 
presented at the same theatre recently by | The boat has been found.

A. G • Major Prior, Staff-Surgeon the Karalfys, and it was not surprising] The opium discovered on the Starr 
Matthews’ and Captains Woolacott, Snow- that the superb tableaux awakened such Wednesday was seized in one of the fire- 
den, Jones, Dorman, Shears and Lieut, demonstrative appfaaae. All that per- men’s rooms. Np arrest* were made, » 
Robson The band then struck up the tains to the “The Devil’s Auction” is sun- no one churned the contraband geode. 
“Dead March in Saul,” which continued ply grand. The cast is made up of very The steamer Geo.RSdtr took on bo«d
until the procession reached Ross Bay good people, and the specialities intro- yesterday at the C P. N. Co. sdock 899 
cemeteiy, where the remains were interred duced the very best we have ever seen in cases of sslmon for Montreal TW the 

Masonic rites A volley wm then similar performances. With such a wealth fast lot of the first shipment of northern 
over the dead soldier’s grave after of resources and bewildering succession of salmon.
She procession returned to town, novelties and,, surprises, and tile mote A trotting race will be held at Beacon 
following-gentlemen acted m pall- than cordial reception? extended to the lull on Saturday afternoon between Frank 
rs-—Brotiiers J. Mitchell, F. Steele, company, “The Devil's Auction bids Campbdl’s Lomax and • home the prop- 

S. CoigdarripAJ. Mann, W. Haynes and fair to enjoy a popular and veiy remuner- erty of Mr. McNeil. ^The course is half a 
Supfc, Roycmfty fctiw season, | l®iia mm repeat, tor fiw a side.

tired.”g ' *
-,

the
*

NOTICES.
tend

Com'
able Mr. Duncan to 
for the regeneration 
turbed by outside influence.

a few
,

The Last Sad Bite*.
mr A large number of friends of the late 

Major McDonell assembled at the Ma
sonic Temple yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, the time set for the procession to 
start for the cemetery. The artillery and 
rifle corps were present and at a signal 
marched ahead of the hearse, followed by 
their band under the leadership of Prof. 
Agios. The masons then formed two 
deep and were preceded by the band, and 
followed by Grand Master A. R. Milne, 
who was supported by two stewards, who 
marched immediately before the hearee. 
Mourners, composed of the following 
officers followed by carriages brought up 
the rear—Lieut.-Col. Wolfenden, acting

ics;

more

D. BIRTHS.
A1.KBR—In this city, on theSlst July, the wi/e 
of H.G. Walker, of a daughter.

W

fsm

of Favereham, gent. England.
m

A Good Art.
4*A* * «mro for all «nmmw T

highly recommend Dr. Fowler'» Extract | deaths. ___ _
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ALWAYS UNTRÜT3

Osr evening contemporary 
is» ae contradictory when it 
peliffâsm. The following sam 
jooedin evidence :

Times f
Mr.Tui

weight . 
bilily to

2r" who waa moet per- ministry 
S!W in his efforts to on seven 
ÎLwaq the member for public a 
Victoria to consent. No intimate 
lam»' decision was was 
_ irti at, so that it to w- 
STr he said that the third mi 
towisBremhip is now go- toria to 
STTw-wrinM. self for

hi* visi-

his
Lho

yfi leave our readers to reci 
CSBi these two statements wi 
on the evenings of Tuesday 
flay last in the editorial o 
Grit organ, and then pass ot 
oor contemporary’s assertio:
H. Turner, M.P.P., was vi 
ylpeiTtr^i with the Hon. Job 
gaturday last is wholly de 

great mind which 
Times and provincial politii 
tradicted himself yesterda) 
by saying that the local g 
sspitm in not selecting a fini 
lend . the cabinet a lesson < 
to Dcÿiunate one, and coolly 
warmpg ite readers of 1 
nypaMi of , an election ci 
fir. Turner’s presumed a 

rtioiio. 1 
in the T

the vacant 
mey . m » jew 
It ie hardly necessary, 
oat there little inaccuracies
_for amce the last general <

Times figured out its mi 
for the Liberals, and stuck i 
fWlr and thin, no reasonabi 
dit» anything which appear* 

political, 
in » i position to kn< 
going on and is only wallow: 
of its own imagination wh< 
to gire ‘‘pointers” 
tjih connection we may 
..ma of Mr. D.W. Higgins 
junior member for Esquim 
freely used by our con tern 

ce to the va< 
ig letter from 

which sheared in the Tim 
probably convinced our Op] 
frfrfaA he has long been g 
dark. He has bandied Mr. 
about with an easy familiar 
acteristic, and has publishei 
for his pains :
To the Editor ok the timks:

Sol—As my name was used : 
youriseue of last evening, I ho 
deny me an opportunity of a 
the statements therein mad

%

the

to matters

on the

with
The

S£SL^Pro"âeS
(as chairman of the board < 

others before selecting a site ft 
ffhW1 I was not consulted, 
ledge I received of the choice 
through the Times. Had I bet 
have recommended a site neai 
the ward.

In a leading article headed 
ship” you inform the public th 
my wrath and keeping it wai 

have preferred Mr. 
vacant cabinet portfolio. I ho] 
Mattered as violating confid< 

that at a caucus of 
, held soon after Mr. ; 

L and supported Mr. Ti 
’. The nomination pr

I have to thank you for yot 
reference to the "claims’’ I am ea the government and part 
agree with you when you exp that Mr. Turner ia reluctant 
saturate. 1 entertain not the that he will be returned by a 

over any possible ci personal popularity, 
vedly great, the need of an It tive in the cabinet is too appa: onto neglect an opportunity t 

Thanking you for your kmc thle explanation, ^

Victoria, August 3,1887.
Who in future will pla 

in anything political emam
a source ?

È2?biï

ain

CANADIAN ATLANTIC 
ROUTES.

Thé judgment of Scienct 
the character of which is 

is always received i 
court of appeal. In a rec 
that periodical, as the To 
very pertinently said, we 
estimate of the value to 
civilisation of “the new r< 
land to eastern Asia, and 
route.” The occasion 
forth was the arrival of tl 
from Yokohama. To sh 
the route as compared wi 
Pacific railroads, Science 
man of the retri 
that à straight line shoi 
distance between two givi 
map, which extends fri

ion travers»

west and northeast passag 
ly sought for. They are i 
circle between England a 
runs right through the \ 
“the nearer a circle appn 
the shorter it is.” It is a 
that the distance from L 
Kama via the Canadian I 
the shortest. Dangers o: 
the winter closing of fcl 
counterbalance that adva 
lantic. But even from 
Canadian route to Japan 
that by San Francisco, 
however, there are obst 
prive, the great . 
hams of the ad 
shorter route, it natural 
great circle San Fran 
Btfamers have to roui 
•aka and the Aleutii 

keep further » 
striking the San Francise 
moreover, cannot be 
from Burrard Inlet on a< 
ficulre of navigation in 1 
nels between Vancouver

vantage

m

mainland. In reality, I 
from the American Atlan 
ami China would be no
Canadian Pacific line. 
therefore, that if the Sas] 
were built and extendec 
part of the coast of Brit 
distance would be con 
ished. Nor would the 
great obstacles, though, 
■sent might not be expe< 
as farther south. The d 
York to Puget Sound 
Pacific -» greater than 
lhtt, 4»n recount of tin
LakoMiohiga 
IrasttMd w£e
Junction to Tacoma is 
tha latter point to Y< 
toute is virtually the a 
Vancouver. On the w

T
n, but th< 
n the roa

Rtisno* says, “the difl 
great as to exclude si 
tion.” Equipment and 
be the deciding factors 
that point Canada has 
The great importance 
question in the Northwi 
consideration of openinj 
son’s Bay, and on that 
baa some pertinent c 
■an shows the proposée 
and straight. If made pi 
°®» a splendid oppor 
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8H3PPIS6. ^ HABEAS «HttUS CASE.

(Brfore th. Bon. Mr. Justice Orsr.)

THE YIOTOKU WÉZ^T <

TH* WAT** HUBLY-BUSLY. U mr mtHiimmK.NEWS.

iPeekla Æolonfct ■trait where strong currents keep them in end the home rule party, — —- -, 
rapid motion. Ice baa beep-found there the electors on that issue. So decisive* 
in September, and experience tends to victory cannot but be taken as an index of 
make it doubtful whether the passage will toe fact that “home rule” is becoming as 
ever be quite safe. At any rate, the popular in Scotland as it has long been jn 
large freight steamers, could not probably Ireland. Gladstone has of late been fiür- 
be run longer than from the noddle of ly sweeping the country, and the opinion 
July to the early part of October. On the ef those best informed is, that if a general 
whole, therefore, Science concludes that election were sprung upon the people to- 
the Hudson’s bay route cannot reasonably morrow, he would carry Great Britain 
be expected to attain a great commercial and Ireland by a large majority. One 
value. As the article was, we believe, effect of the election will be a modifies- 
written by a gentleman who had consider- tion of the government's Irish policy. The 
able personal experience of these northern dispatches announce that the voice of the 
waters, his opinion, given witit<*he an- people of the Bridgeton division of Glas- 
thority of Science, should carry ne little gow is taken as conclusive proof of the 
weight. ..... spread of Gladstonian doctrines. The sec-

taon of the conservative party which was 
pressing the cabinet to proclaim the Na
tional League was on the verge of success, 
but it is thought that the efforts of these 
conservatives will now be ineffectual, and 
that all the efforts of the government to
wards* coercion will be relaxed. It is also 
believed that another result will be that 
Mr. Gladstone wfll be more chary of pro
mising concessions to the liberal-uni ui*te 
and will rather seek consolidation at uiice 
with the Parnellites, who have been be
coming uneasy and dissatisfied since the 
ex-premier's speech, leaving it an open 
question as to the separation of Ulster 
ifrom Ireland. Sir George Trevelyan said 
that hie victory made it next to impos
sible for the government to proclaim the 
Irish National League The election, he 
declared, largely settled the Irish ques
tion. Henceforth Ireland must be treated 
in a spirit of conciliation, kindness, and 
.confidence. ^

CAN NBW8L

Dynamiter to Ban 
ish Steamer.

and club house Sjfc a cost of $30,000.
Fires are raging fiercely along the St 

Clair and Michigan Central railway. The 
Jires have burned miles of taaassao 
swamp. The ' woods have beta ablaze 
several days.

Rew Father Paradis, of th* Gatineau 
Valley, was arrested at tbs instance of 
Gilmore & Co., changed with removing 
the firm’s tirade mark from their logs ana 

of another 
He was

1 and Cargoes From Mr. MsLeae’e SUry-fisys a Job Was Pat Up oi
The Inn Hlmby

A mating of citizen, who «g»**»

SrS’ïWÉrE'SSiï'S;
mMting i. to teke step, to apply to the 
supreme oonrt for an order taking the 
control of the water work, out of the 
hand, of the city council and vesting it in 
three commissioners, aa provided by the 
water works act. This it an extreme step 
and one which we feel sure the parties to 
the movement will have reason to deeply 
regret at an early day. Not only will 
there be the danger of an increase in water 
rates; bat the people will have the melan
choly satisfaction of seeing the expendi
ture of a considerable portion of the civic 
revenue placed in the hands of eommia- 
•ioners, who will be responsible only to 
themselves. So far as the city council je 
concerned a majority would probably 
be in favor of parting with this moat 
pleasant bone of contention for the sake 
of peace; but if, aa has- been

FRIDAY. AUGUST 1887.
During the month of July sixteen car
es of coal and lumber were taken bom

On the western express hat night «ays 
the Winnipeg flue, arrived the consign
ment of opium about which there has been 
such a fuse. It was peeked in two zinc 
trunks and two common

far Co. well knowing then to have been 
feloniously stolen, and sentenced to six 
months imprisonment, flt was urged "on 
behalf of the prisoner, that the being in 
.“unlawful possession" did not oonetftute 
an offence. The statute bearing qngh the 
subject, cap. 184 R. 8., see. 84, eemSitut- 
ing the offence of “unlawfully receiving,” 
and that it was consistent with the con

always untruthful.
portai in British Columbia to foreign porta 
aa par the following statement ;Our evening contemporary is aa amus

ing as contradictory when it touches local 
politics. The following samples are ad
duced in evidence :
SÜSÜSU

treasurerahip portfolio 
was again pressed <m 
Mr Turner by hi* vial-

æSÏKSSEfc

future rehip is now go
ing a-begging.

packing
and came on as baggage. The four pack
ages weighed aboutoOO pounds in all, but 
160 pounds is supposed to be allowed on 
tiie ticket of the owner, who is Mr. Dan 
McLean, a store-keeper at Moosejaw, but 
who does meet of his business in Victoria, 
sending produce, etc., to that city. The 
boxes had bonded tags attached 
to them, and were checked to Chicago. 
The apprisal from the custom authorities 
in Victoria that the goods were aboard the 
train had been received, and when the 
tram pulled into the station here the cus
toms authorities promptly took possession 
of the packages and carried them into the 
bond room at the station where they were 
locked up. The next thing to do was to 
find out what disposition to make of the 
goods, whether to detain them here or 
■end them beck to Victoria, as requested 
bp Mr. Hamley, the collector. It was 
thought that they should be given 
Traffic Manager Kerr for custody. Several 
telegrams were exchanged with Ottawa, 
and after discussion it is understood to 
have been decided to re-shipjthe opium to 
Victoria.

*8 ft Fellow Brim*» 
ft Cell.

NANAIMO GOAL.
. M60 teas

- &sjr tag-Time» (Wednesday).
Mr. Turner basal ways 

been willing to add his 
weight and respecta
bility to the Davie ad
ministration, and has 
on several occasions, in 
public and in private, 
intimated that “Barkis’1

DKPAMOM BAY.to Workmen at: 
la St. Louie Mur. 
I by a Woman.

SMpgtohemia

E is?»*8-*
- An»**. :

-Mg*1 
-fffl -

. in -

1substituting therefor the marks oi 
party to whom be sold thh logs, 
alro arrested for fogging the name of J. R. 
Tremblay, one of Gtimour’s employée. 
Thu rev. gentleman denies the charges 
and says the logs were out on the limits of 
the Colon iz vtion company he directs. 
He also riait ns he a as authorized to use 
thd name of Major White in the slteged 
forgery.

Staff-Sergt.

viction, that the original receipt by the. 1*0 •*■8 =wasnevermore^illin” FI8HINQ IN BKHRING’8 SBA.
third memberl'or Vic* tu. * 11 ~
toria to muifloa him- A he following unprejudiced American 
self for the benefit of opinion as to the Behring’s Sea fisheries 
&£ïïT,<£d.Um” » from the San French Call:

We leave our readers to reconcile, if they A’* the ““fort"11® o{ Mr Cleveland’.

day lLt in the editorial oolmnnaome s£:- ^ °f July ^ ^
Grit organ, andthen paason to state that 1 Thc edmlitotratlon ^ acted u it ha.
our contemporary s assertion that Mr. J. given Instructions to the revenue service in

Saturday last is wholly devoid of truth, jurisdiction over the eastern section at that sea.
Again the great mind which regulates the 
Times and provincial politics flatly Con- ingin those waters.
tradicfced himself yesterday. He began There are two or threô errors here which, 
by saying that the local government is perhaps, are worth correcting. So far as 
iupine in not selecting a finance minister, it is known here the administration has 
read the cabinet a lesson on its failure given noordera to protect seal fisheries 
to nominate one, and coolly wound up by from “poachers.” It has given no in- 
warning its readers of the near ap- atruotiona. One day .it held that the

the vacant portfolio. Truly consist- be released; anothef day it orUéreAthat 
eucy is a jewel in the Times sanctum, they should be sold; in fact they "have 
It is hardly necessary, however, io point neither been released nor sold, , but. 
out these little inaccuracies to the public are held until Mr. Fairchild ascertains
_for since the last general election, when what is the law on the subject,
the Times figured out its majority of one “the United States having supreme jur- 
for the Liberals, and stuck to it through isdjction over the eastern half of Behring’s 
thick and thin, no reasonable person ere- Sea, ” that is as preposterous ah the pré
dits anything which appears in it relative tension of the Fire Island hotel keeper 
to matters political. It is not who claimed that he owned the Atlantic, 
in » position to know what is And had a right to charge twenty-five 
going on and is only wallowing in the mire cents foj the privilege of bathing m it. 
of it* own imagination when it attempts Surely all the modern works on intema- 
to give “pointers” on the situation. In tional law are
this connection we may say that the York. The Washington dispatches on the 
name of Mr. D.W. Higgins* M. P.P,, the subject of the sealers must always, for 
junior member for Esquimalt, has been obvious reasons, be read with caution, 
freely used by our contemporary of late Powerful interests are concerned ift aup- 
with reference to the vacant portfolio, pressing the truth. But if Captain Shep- 
The following letter from Mr. Wiggin* ard, of the Rush, is going round in Beh- 
which appeared in the Times last evening, ring’s Sea threatening to seize seal era found 
probably convinced our Opposition friend sealing>*in the part of the Behring s Sea 
that he has long been groping in the claimed by the United States,” over throe 
dark. He has bandied Mr. Higgins’ name marine leagues from shore he will get 
about with an easy familiarity, truly char- himself into an awkward place..
££££?b“pubMehedtheaowülg marine .tosï-Hbl.

To the Editor of tox Tones:— _ ■ , -------Sin.—As my name was used rather freely in Not a word has yet been heard of the 
K m ” m ^S^uSg'toonol proposed marine observatory on the
the statements therein made. Your corres- south-west coast of the Island. The sum-

meri. rapidly wearing away, and unless 
me (as oheirman 0f the board of trustees) with immediate action is taken the matter Will 
others before seleoting a adte for the new ward have, to lie over for another year. This

a false prophet.
have recommended a site nearer the centre of Winnipeg address last year, and Mr. . ~~

a leading article headed “The Treasurer- Foster is generally regarded as a most The Timea can always be trusted to 
■hip” youinform the public that I am “nursing truthful man, we had come to the conclu- ra,kke itaelf ridiculous. It announced last 
Z^tT’c’SSM ^ «on that the government had at Rat eveni-tlmt toe n^se Mr^ J. II. Tuy-
vacant cabinet portfolio. I hope I shall not be opened their eyes to the necessity of at ^er, M.r.F., ana Mr. K. Lunsmuir, M.F. 
oontideredasvfclating orafidenoelast meeting the wishes of the business P., would appear m the British Columbia 
mEKhddSoSmen of this province and of the shipping ^ ovonmg a. appointed teapeo-
proposed and supported Mr. Turner for Finance interest especially. Mr. Foster, if our tively to tne ofizees of Minister of Finance 

-endnation proved acceptable meœoy, Mrvee u, right, aaid at Winnipeg md Agriotitore and President of the 
I have to t-hank you for your frequent kind that such a station was an absolute neces- vounciL We have received the Gazette 

reference to the “claims” I am supposed to have gity aild ieffc us ^ infer the fact that he “ our fanay contemporary can
ïï^ewS7oI^rtSi^ ™ folly alive to the gravity of toe situa- find the appointment, he will
that Mr. Turner is reluctant to face his con-1 tion. Why this inaction ? Why has not confer a very great favor upon 
K2T.ttw1 toSSSedt?! the work been commenced? Were the an anxmtia pnbhe. The Tima proved
jiSyow Mr^ôrible minister’s words more chaff? If not, let to be a false prophet during the Dominion
imp his personal popularity, which Is deser- him ,bow that he has not lost all interest elections last year, and its utterances 
ÛT^üfSin Pacific Coast navigation by at once or- ^ught -t mto utter d»«puto with 
ore to neglect an opportunity to secure one. daring the construction of this much- the public. lh»t enould have been a 
,J,b^feîZ'ar S<mT khdlleM in“rtin« needed work. While sailing over the warning and we had hoped that our con
nu, explanation, . . . 1 placid waters of Chaleur Bay in a govern- temporary had profitod hy it He made

ment cruiser it would be well if some little himself a laughing stock around town last 
■ . , _ ... . ^ ... .bird would whispenn the minister's ears night and has snoceededinexceUmg h,m«,lf
Who in future will place any reliance ^ whiie he » keeping a vigilant eye m downright sillmess. Give our contom- 

in anything political emanating from such American poachers the interests of l»ratv rope, and it is only a question of 
s spares ? ,» the Pacific provi^deserve some .coder- time Before he hang, hinumlf. That ma-

share of his attention. We leapiKom. of me, hke the ^xetttog of pro-
' the offloialt in. toi» city toat tH» hwvw mmistera, was made up ont of

___  heard nothihg further ofthe mafttewib- . <*>? “ <*? ot our “toe?"
The judgment of Sciehcs on enterÜ^s Urvrto^P that toe prospect^nf i£fee- ed but unfortunate n.«hbor around the 

the character of which is implied by it, mg built tlu, year m very vague mdeed corner, 
name is always received as tLt of a high ÿrPcoP1® ?” <»mplaming vew louSy 
court of appeal. In a recent number of °f the shabby tr^tment metod out to 
that perioSStoM the Toronto CUobe ha, ^em by the Federal Govemme^ wh.ch 
very^rtinently mid, we find a careful ^y “rdially support, and nnlms some 
estmiate of the’ value to commerce andfg® isgivensoonthatwe are notutterly 
civilimtion of “the new route from Eng- forgotten toe party wdh which we have 
land to eastern Aria, and the Hudson Bay «1—5? f«*thfuUy thrown m our fortnnm 
route.” The occarion which caUed ft «“Fforth was toe arrival of the first steamer *»», or rather inaction. This obmr- 
from Yokohama. To show the merit* of "“fy »h»uld be loatedon some

St s' ^S°“i^‘T.h^_toePtoo^rt thTh?

Yokohama, “makes it clear whf north- this city to the advantage, of merchanto, 
west and northeast passages were ao eager- tug-owners mid p ,
ly sought for. TheVa^nearest the ^eat »f telegraphic communication between
circle between Bngfimd and China, which ^^hght near Cape Flattery and toe 
run. right through the polar basin,” and ports of the Sound gwes Amenc^ tug.
“the nssrer . riftle approche, this route “ ‘
the ihorter ithu” It is shown, therefore, «to Bntash boats heavdy handr«wdng 
that the distance from London to Yoko- o™ towing inters^. Kven «t Race 
hama via the n.n.Ji.n Pedfic, is by far Bocks lighthouse- -a comparatively good 
th. shortest Danger, of navigation and
the winter closing of toe St Lawrence of signalling this port, and it u nonneom-
eonnterbalance thft advantage in the At- m°n tlun8 t°r the newspapers to be rom-
lontic AnAn fmmNflw York the I Polled to report the arrival of a vesaelm Jn tub house of commons Mr. W.
Canadian mute to Janan is shorter than Roy*1 Roads, “name unknown.” This McArthur asked the secretary of state for 
tw bv San Francisco There attain state of things, revealing as it does such a the colonies whether his attention had been however ^re ^ wMct^T want of provision for; the shippihtt inter called to the difficulties with regard to

ive the irreat circle Vancouver-Yoke-1 6818 oi thls Pf°vince’ 18 mdeed deplorable, native land questiens which have arisen 
f v- l av _ and cannot, if the government desires to between the natives of Metlakahtla andSriÉ’tîSSHS .ttÆW-iSKLîtaîs _

Sasr us ai a SRSf sk

moreover cannot be reached directly ment of life-saving stations on the West which ' the expatriation of the highly from Burrard Inlet on account of toe dil Coart of VancouverlsUnd wm civilized community oflndian. at MetU-

Ml‘Xto^nT^ui?erthtiWr0aId0htoe government ought to do what is right in sir H.'tiolland mid in reply ! “I am 
mainland Tn rnalitv the iJurrtest route this matter. We had sufficient faith in aware that,.difficulties of the nature indi- 
from the Ameriran Atlantic'oorts to Jcuxm them to have believed so necessary a pub- cated have arisen with-the natives at Met- ïraÆSîïS W wopldhave been initiated long lakahtia, and the matter ha. formed the 
Canadian Pacific line Science sucttests I ago. It has long been a standing gnev- subject of correspondence between the 
therefore thAfcifthe Raiikatehewan^nch *ttce and one to which reference has fro- Governor General of Canada and the 
were bum atd extendto fo tiiTno^m I Wntiy been made intbese columns that colonial office . It appear, to be true that 
pert 0f tbe e British Columbia the ™ere “ not a life-saving station on the en- Indians, or Mr. Duncan, acting on their 
distance would be considerablv dimin- tire w®afc coasfc of “^“d, while, m behnlf, made some sort of overtures to
i*hsd Nor would the elimate offer verv striking cohtraatr tiie Americans have at the United States government, but toe

between Port Townsend and Governor-General h« reported in a «c-

æsc&gissBssi
Yorkto PugetSound ly the Northern TttoW

Indi“‘ ™,orhislndisn

Junction to Tacoma is finished. From I Nicolaye the crew of the

fcc
Xrnct mys, “the difference is not so »■ maareny jgreat s. to exclude snccetirful eompeti- “godoyi to toe sea m slup., who^do 
tion.” Equipment and management will I busmeaa in grea » x nlaco

sKÏSHïStüS KssafeasiSaai _
^11 ^y» aud ,on fch*t p°mt’ Î2^“toat Pacific Coast navigation de- Sait Fkancisco, Auc. 1.—The Ghsroni-
fim some pertinent observations. The much attention as that of the clt will to-morrow publish a letter from e
map show, theproposed route to beshort and they mult right at once toe resident of Washington Territory inveigh-
nd straight. If made practicable, it would m^r which fhia province ing further against H. F. Beecher for of-

* *P1“?dld ppporturoty .t°r. 81P?!4 them develop a new poBey fensee said to have been committed while
trade from the Northwest territories. No detJing with British Columbian sffcira, he aim oolledtor at Port Townsend, Bss 

“tf.PP?*”’ “J” ^d firrtof all give us, vrhst we have been ing an editorial on this letter and other
[!„^iluie^om,WmmpefS oromised, a marine observatory with tele- facta which have come to light, that jour-
•on- The latter, however, is not a safe I pro™*^™?^ toahil cityi Ihd atdMSt «41 will my:
tsrbor and it would, therefore, beneem- [ station- on the wort “We have heard that Herbert F. Bee-
“ry to continue the road tb&rt. .Ghirtoh- ™0 pr88ent state of things can- cher is a liar, a dishonest man, an aaso-
jU- But on that, side of Hudwns B»y, j natursllv^ng exist without some oiate and accomplice of smugglers and a 
hy reason of ita sbaUowness, the «aviga-1 nrotest *on the pert Of our scoundrel whom the government should
tion, for large vemela. especiaUy, is very ®«~*£® pn>teet ^ not reUin in it. employ for a single day,
“fficult, and the erection of piers Would ornaens. _______ . rod we propose to prove these charges so
^Æ^Œ^ito  ̂ TREVELYAN* VICTORY.
-^tn^toe^sSait^toe^tero ‘cm I Trevelyan', election to to. Kggetti,

trance of which is blocked with ice until division of Glaagow is _ Rome toe accusations. We do net hseitato to
mid-July. Aa late ee toe lOto of tiiatjan tnnmph. Mr. E R Knmrtl. ncm^ ^ the whole lto ^ nct been told 
month ice is met with in jUngava Bav, rule Uberal, reoewed f y, S toat, when it ia, no adminissrttioa,
near Charles Island and Fox Basin is od list general elections agaiust » mc. not even that of Cleveland, will have a

ïrssïïÆbrs’.'tt »
gsrous position. The iee- floes fre- didatemd 3,363 fortoe oonser^m^^ teetowere designed for another age of 
S3? JE ‘^Te^r^ toe toto^ito thl^-G^d md^to?ttoe worid and roXr kind of democrat» "

prisoner was lawfulner in the county 
. killed by his ceU 2atTa 
lïicolo Hanoliedo. Short- 
lock last night tiie 
sted by the groan» at the 
as he lay on tiie floor 

s number of wounds, bet 
Tom entering owing to 
e Greek, who threatened 
u Other jail office» 
hom were prevented from 
1 through fear, and in the 
■hall died. The Griefc 
la at bay for two hoe», 
ck this morning the Sail 
d the men entered when 
»a rush at them. One of « 
ed a bullet, which entered 
nnt. Marshall was out in 
it places, any one of the 

sufficient to insure Tde 
reek makes the plea thàt 
hreatened to kill Um.'y r v>ai

___  15 " '»uT • tM
■rderer at large.
Aug. 3.—A special fromv - ** 
says: Wm. Thoe. Abbott 
anted in St. Louis for the 
eie Beck, was seen in this 
lay. He hurriedly visited 
iter West, who has two of 

dren in his care. London

His Lordship sustained the objection 
and ordered the prisoner's ” 
ing judgment briefly as follows:

Sect. 84 requires that the fact of the 
article having been stolen should be known 
to the receiver at the time of the roceijpt 
oi the article, or at any rate, that the cir- 

mces should be such as to lead any 
to believe it was stolen— 

being in unlawful poeaeesion, 
subsequently knowing the article to have 
been stolen, would not constitute a felon
ious receipt. A man might receive aa 
article with perfect honesty, and subse
quently learning that it had been stolen, 
might determine timt it was not proper to 
return it to the thiel, but rather endeavor 
to find the owner. His possession would 
be unlawful because he derived it from 
one not having authority to give it, but 
it could hardly, in the eyes of the law, be 
a felonious receipt; yet if the magistrate’s 
construction of sert. 84 were correct the 
accused might be punished for trying to 
find the owner to give bite hie goods. 
Secondly—The evidence before the mag
istrate shows nothing to prove a theft, 
though an unlawful possession aright pos
sibly be inferred. Thirdly—The informa
tion is laid against “Powell” Bates, the 
trial and conviction against “Sewell” 
Bates, and nothing to show that they are 
the same parties. Let the prisoner be 
discharged.

Total.
unesaa vbombubrako munr.

“ Escort.......
880,000 feet

ffi®:UOS.OOO “Ship Riverside

Total.......
The value of cargoes are as follows :

Little-Homer and 
field have left London for 
deserter Brocklehorst.

A Welland farmer, named Nettie, 
killed George Stephens during a wrangle.
The jury returned a verdict of justifiable 
homicide. The deceased was an escaped 
convict from Toronto and a desperate 
character.

Teemefs challenge to Han lan to row a 
three mite race for $1,000 a sida baa been 
accepted. Toronto bay is selected as the 
place for the contest and August 12th or 
13th as the date. After this race, probably 
où August 16th,Hanlsn sails for Australia 
where he is to row a match with Beach.
,,1<SA cable to the Toronto Globe saps: Two 
hundred members of the house of qom- 
mons have signed a memorial urging tiie 
government to grant the proposed Pacific 
mail subsidy. The imperial federation 
league is also urging the government to 
accept the Canadian proposals.

The Toronto MaiPs cable says: CoL tard.
Ouimet and several members of the Wim- Five from Port Gamble—Ships Palmy- 
bledun tCkm sailed yesterday for Canada, ra, Hoiden; barks Bonanza, Emerald;

A terrible accident happened in the schooner Reporter.
Touushipof Ekfrid, oountv of Elgin, on Three from Port Ludlow—Bark Gen. 
the evening of the 23rd mat. A young Boquedano, bktne. Skagit, schr. Corona, 
fellow named James McLean was riding a Five from Port Discovery—Ships R. P. 
horse home from the harvest field on a Buck, Rosie Welt; bark Enoch Talbot, 
gallop, when he lost the insufficient hold brig Deacon, schr. Geo. C. Perkins, 
he had of tbe halter and fell off, the hip- Four from Port Madison—Barks Tidal 
strap became wound round his ankle and Wave, North-West, Hesper; schr. Wm. 
he was dragged about a quarter of a mile. Whitman.
His scalp was torn completely off and his Four from Port Hadlock—Ship Guar- 
face and shoulders fearfully mangled. He dian, bark Arcturus, bktns Discovery and 
was dead when taken up. His father had J. M. Griffith.
died but a few weeks before. Three from Utsalady—Barks Orskar,

A young man named Thomas Stephen- Atalanta; schr. Mane E. Smith, 
son was gored to death by a young bull Three from Seattle—Barks Henry Buck,
at North Wakefield. So quickly did the D. C. Murray; steam-schr. Leo. 
iufurmted beast accomplish its fatal work The aggregate quantity of lumber taken 
that several eye witnesses had not time to b^these vessels from each miU portis^

At Carleton Place, the Salvation Armv 
while out started a “galloping march ’ 
creating as much consternation aa did 
John Gilpin when he started his famous 
ride. The spectacle of the army running 
as fast as they could in the direction or 
the hall, caused some people to shout fi», 
and others police, while a few stood gaz
ing in open-mouthed amazement. The 
artifice succeeded in drawing a number of 
people to the hall.

A young man named John Bieham fell 
from the ironwork of tfre 0. P. R. bridge 
at Merrick ville, striking 
the stone piers. Death 
an hoar.

Coap.l 
Regina, with .8,90.000

intimated,
endorsedthe water oommissiemer neverGoal. the3*51» the Hendry scheme, every step so far 

taken is illegal and every dollar expended 
has been illegally spent Water matters 
a» in a nice mess, truly; but rather than 
vote for a scheme in which they have no 
confidence a majority of the oounetDon 
would prefer to see the control of tiie 
water works taken out of the city’s hands 
The adaption of the Hendry 
be a worse calamity than tb« 
of three commissioners.

Total value..................... ..........
The amount of tonnage engaged in 

lying the above was $16,812 tons.
PÜOET SOUND SHIPPING.

During the month of July 69 cargoes of 
coal and lumber were shipped from Puget 
Sound to foreign and coastwise ports. Of 
these 46 were lumber cargoes taken from 
the following porta, viz:

Nine- from Tacoma—Ships Dashing 
Wave, Harry Morse, Enos Soule; barks 
Canada, Sfttneeet, Blinda, Malay, Atina 
Sieben; achoouer Peerless. ;

Nine from Port Blakely—Ship Caron- 
dolefc, Kilkamm, Laura Rosalie; barks 
Gevalia, Theobald, Professor Johnson, 
Martha; schooners Courses, Fannie Du-

over to

>j
scheme would 

e appointment
mr. m’zian seen.

McLean, the man who shipped the 
goods, wm seen by a reporter. He 
cute-looking little fellow who has spent 
much of his time on the Pacific boats, and 
must of necessity be familiar with all the 
tricks of the smuggling trade. He stout
ly denies any i 
asserts that he shipped the 
don, Ont., where he has occasionally sent 
consignments before. The opium is not 
consumed in London, being smuggled 
across the line in small quantities. There 
is money in the business, as the American 
duty is $10 a pound, while it is but $5 in 
Canada. The opium is manufactured by 
Chinamen in Victoria, and of the raw 
material brought from China, and is sold 
in Victoria for $10 a pound. It is worth 
$12 in London, Ont., and brings $26 in 
Chicago, hence the desirability of smug
gling. But to return to Mr. McLean’s 
story. He asserts that he was followed 
from Victoria by three sharpers, who suc
ceeded in bringing the C. P. R. agent to 
change tiie address and send it to Chicago. • 

get it away 
States. He 

noticed them on board the train and think
ing all was not right he entered the bag
gage car and discovered the change that 
had been made in the address on the 
goods. He wired from Kamloops to Mr. 
Anderson, the baggage agent here, to stop 

e goods here, giving the number of the 
checks, etc. He again wired from Broad
view to the same effect and of course they 
were held. At Winnipeg he met one of 
the sharpen, who told him his object was 
not to get the goods away, but simply to 
wait until they were across the line and 
then request McLean to “divV 
would split. McLean produced 
way ticket, which was to London, Ont. 
He says although he had shipped opium 
to London before, this was the last 
consignment he intended to bother him
self with.

is a
I_ A CONSERVATIVE TRIUMPH.

V» . ^ ‘ -. ■
The election of . Mr. John Ferguson iu 

South Renfrew over Mr. Duncan McIn
tyre by suqh a large majority was quite 
unexpected. It was confidently predicted 
that Mr. McIntyre would haye little dif
ficulty in securing for M. Laurier’s party 
the seat made vacant by the death of Mr. 
Campbell Pitted against the great rail
way magnate plain John Ferguson stood 
but a poor chance. He conquered, how
ever, and. the Grits are left lamenting. 
Mr. McIntyre was about as nondescript a 
candidate as ever Entered the lists. 
He supported the N. P. and the 
railway policy of the government, 

commercial union, the pro- 
just now, and still 

! Alexander McKenzie

CANADIAN NEWS.
*» -y--

intention of amAlter
Toronto, Aug. 4.—High Constable 

Bissauette, of Montreal; passed through 
here to day m route for St Catharines 
with a warrant for the arrest of McGarigle, 

Chicago boodler. The warrant was 
issued at the instance of James Baxter, a 
broker. ’Hie charge is conspiracy.

As to

the
mmch chagrined as they 
interest* in the affair until

In re Annie Powers—Prisoner was 
sentenced to one month’s imprisonment 
for being found drunk on the street 

Gray, J. The information ia for being 
i “idle person with no visible means of 

maintaining herself. ” The information is 
under the‘*V«grant Act,"Rev. stataectS, 
Cap. 167.—She is convicted under the 
“Indian act,” o. 43, section 104, for being 
found drunk on the street The law dis
tinctly requires, that in criminal matters 
the prisoner must distinctly gather from 
the information the charge for which he 
is to be triad. The two offences in this 
case, are as distinct as possible.—A man 
may have very visible means of maintain
ing himself, and yet be drunk on the 
streets, and being drunk on the streets, 
by no

NO QUARREL.
Dynamiter Canal*. not out of print in New ef a New„ Aug. 3.—A crazy Iriah- 

[me tne police have not yet 
sd to blow up the British 
! “Queen,” of the National 
boon. He rowed up in * 
mgside and threw shuttle 
ne kind of explosive on 
ilosion followed which art 
tner. The flames were soon 
nd the police captured
he was of a band of __
sd an organization having 
he destruction with enffo- 
vesael carrying the 
ken bottle was brought to 
Iquartera also. It contained 
itha and rags, soaked in 
he prisoner took it coolly, 
ed in this,” he said, “but 
ty of others at work, who 
e insult to American vessels 
y vessel carrying the British

» the man gave the name of 
ney. When searched, a 
er and a box of cart- 
k dagger were found in 

also a newspaper clip- 
ice to the Canadian fishery 
the original copy of an in- 
amation of warning to the 
ly found posted on Broad» 
Y was remanded till to-mor-

Caaadlan Pacific Steamship Line.an
opposed
valent Grit cry 
posed as a Liberal 
endorsed him and Laurier, with a shrug 
of his shoqlders, said he was delighted. 
Following so soon upon the Digby elec
tion the result in South Renfrew will 
carry consternation into the ranks of the 
so-called Reform party. Conservatives 
can only congratulate themselves on the 
decision of the electors of South Renfrew 
to elect a representative who has some 
principles at his back, rather than one 
who had not the moral back-bone to come 
out squarely for free trade, Secesh and all 
the other insipid articles of faith' peculiar 
to the most fervent disciples of the Lib
eral party in Canada.

San FuanomOo, Aug. 2.—Regarding 
the rumor, widely circulated of late, that 
George Olds, general traffic manager of 
the Canadian Pacific, is on his way to this 
<xast to make arrangeihents for running a 
steamer line between Vancouver and San 
San Diego in order that the foreign road 
may “play even” with the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company, a well known rail
road official stated to-day:

“I am astonished to think that such a 
story should be circulated and he believed 
for one moment. The Canadian Pacific 
has no quarrel with Goodall & Perkins, 
and it is just as likely that the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company should build a 
rival railroad through Canada as that the 
Canadian Pacific should run a steamship 
line to San Diego.”

He sa
from

ys their object was to 
him and tell it in the

:E

Port Blakely........R5SSS..V.. • yjgg-E as proves he has not visible 
of maintaining himself—on the 
—his means are rather too abund- 
he wastes them. Let the pris

oner be discharged.

the
Port
Port Hadlock. 
Port Utsalady contrary 

ant, and
1,563,000
1,117.000 mPort Ludlow..

Total
LAWYERS ON LAW.

A Day Ceelag When the Chin Will Be 
Mightier Than the Sword.

This amount exceeds that shipped 
tiie same months last year by 6*340,620

in

his rail-
A GOOD OFFER.

feet.
Twenty-four cargoes of coal were ship

ped from the sound during the month 
Seventeen of these were from Seattle, 
taken by the following vessels:

Vessels.
Steamer Willamette. 8 trips.......................... *300

“ Mexico, Stripe............

“ Walla Walla...................

::

To the Editor:—Inform “Common 
Sense” that he appears not to have any 
sense at all, and if he wishes to have any, 
to call at the Japanese Bazaar to-day and 
I will give him nine dollars and fifty cents 
to go and pay for every ton of freight 
which I received ex steamer Port Augus
ta from Japan. “Common Sense” should 
be well ported on matters before writing 
again as hie whole letter is inaccurate.

Charles Gabriel.
Victoria, B. C., 5th August, 1887.

London, July 26.—The lord mayor last 
evening gave a banquet to the members of 
the conference <m the Law of Nations. Mr. 
Phelps, United States minister, replying to 
the lord mayor’s toast to his health, refer
red with satisfaction to the honor America 
was held in the city of London, and said 
there was tto quarter in which Americans 
more appreciated such honor than in the 
great centre of commerce and intelligence of 
the world; The Lord Mayor then pro
posed **The Jurists of All Nations,’1 to 
which Mr. Field responded for America. 
He said the credit given American jurists 
was more for what they had aimed at than 
for what they had done. They had sought 
a common understanding on commercial 
matters, but they had the higher object 
of peace in view. When he saw the grand 
naval display at Spithead he was obliged 
to ask luttsalf: What must be the state of 
a public law needmgto maintain such 
a vast armament t w*i it ferae that 
the nineteenth century is unable to devise 
a way to rid itself of tiie enormous arma
ments that were crushing the people of 
Europe? If half of the statesmanship, 
half the philanthropy, half the literature, 
brought to bear upon other questions 
were applied to this subject, armaments 
would soon be reduced or would disappear 
altogether. To say otherwise was to sur
render manhood and take the position of 
beasts of prey that deserved to die. He 
thought the acceptance of the 
claims arbitration reflected more honor

on top of one of 
resulted in half

Tons Coal.

750 A STRONG ACCUSATION.
ube Monde” Accuses Merrier and Duhamel with 

Being Drunk—The Premier Denies

NOVA SCOTIA.
Chisholm McIntosh, a brakemail on the 

Intercolonial Coal Company’s raffwfty, fell 
iu front of a moving car while applying 
brakes, was frightfully mangled ami died.

The Canadian seiners are going into 
Halifax with big cargoes df mackerel. 
They report robbery oi belt and trawls by 
Yankee pirates.

800
800

2,500
Î.1»
3,600

Î3Sby a Woman. !■:.m Montreal, Aug. 2.—A political sensa
tion was caused by an article in Le Monde 
declaring that Premier Mercier and At
torney-Gen

minings, aged 50, 
slightly wounded tins after- 
Emen Harvey, professional 

ps old. The Colonel refused 
iharge against her, but sttid 
rod herself tried to black- 
of $2,000.

De
“ SSMSS:::::::

1,800Bark Templar DOMINION NOTES. eral Duhamel were so drunk 
at the races last week that they made an 
exhibition of themselves. Mercier denies 
the impeachment and has had Manager 
Lessard and Editor Vannasse arrested for 
criminal libel.

Total
ONTARIO.Seven cargoes were taken from Tacoma 

on tiie following vessels:
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Georgetown celebrated the Jubilee by 
laying the foundation stone of a new 
court house.

Mrs. Murdock McSwain, eighty years 
of age, hung herself with a pair of .rates 
in a bam near Charlottetown. She was a 
great sufferer from A tumor, and the nuffi 
act' waS com milled to put an end fed Aar 
bodily troubles.

John Winer, aged 87, who has been in 
business in Hamilton for 64 years, is desd.

James Fenner, bookkeeper of the Tor
onto International grain and stock ex
change, was arrested on a charge of em
bezzlement. There is about $10,000 miaa-

I remain^ truly^
................■'«*Victoria, August 3,1887.

3,000rrlbie Accident, 
a, Minn., Aug. 3.—A seri- 
jcurred this morning at the 
, Anthony elevator in the 
» of this city. The eleva- 
l on July 19th, and since a 
s made' With the insurance 
rge force of men have been 
loving the damaged wheat, 
twelve men were engaged 
away the grain from th* 
he elevator, behind which 
of the ruins was still » great 

Without warning the wall 
ward pressure and the greet # 
e fell upon the men erush- 
bly, and mangling them si

lt was several

. 2.500
n^wiiiiams.:::: FATAL AFFECTION FOR A DOG.LM0

ing.21^00 Philadelphia, July 20.—A sad suicide 
which presents one of the 
able cases of fond attachment for a do
mestic animal that has probably ever been 
recorded occurred last night at Bryn 
Mawre. The family of John Harp, the 

Bryn Mawre hotel, 
a shepherd dog, of which they 

were verv fond. The especial 
care of the dog was committed to Allan, 
the 16 year old sou of Mr. Harp, wh 
greatly attached to the dog. Yesterday 
the dog died and voung Allan was greatly 
affected. He paid a mournful tribute to 
his pet by digging a neat grave and even 
prepared a small headstone, placing a 
memorial inscription thereon. Last even
ing the report of a pistol was heard by 
the family and later the dead body of Al
lan was found lying across the newly made 
grave of the dog.

CONDENSED-DISPATCHES.

AND PACIFIC1*1” A lad named Graybum was fatally in
jured at East Templeton by the accident
al explosion of a gun. He lived only four 
hou».

The Toronto customs receipts for July 
are $348,960, a decrease of $16,769.

Nettie, who shot and instantly killed 
George Stevens, a fugitive from justice, 
at Victoria, was re-arrested pu the advice 
of Crown Attorney Raymond,of Welland, 
who is not satisfied with tiie verdict of the 
coroner's jury. Nettle will be held for 
trial at the St. Catharines assises.

The Ellsworth saw mill and planing fac
tory was destroyed by fire; loee, $6,000; 
insured.

Three men were arrested at Toronto on 
suspicion of implication in the burglary of 
a wholesale house. They «re believed to 
be the gang which has been terrorising 
the city for a few weeks past.

The body of an unknown man was 
found in McKay's lake.

The attention of the London division 
court was occupied with the Motion bank 
cases arising out of the recent failure of 
Darvilk & Co. They were all decided in 
favor of the bank with one exception, 
that one being the case against Vrooman, 
which was certainly umftue. The evi
dence in this case showed that DarviDe 
was in the habit of sending blank notes to 
Vrooman’s house, when Mrs. Vroeman 
would sign them with her husband’s name 
and then they would be put into the 
bank as collateral security. This has 
been going on for years, Vroomau know
ing nothing about it On one occasion, 
some four or five yea» ago, Mrs. Vrooman 
told her husband she baa “signed another 
paper.” She did not even know it was a 
note. He told her she had bettor not 
sign any more, but she kept on all the 
same until the crash. Judge Devin re
marked that evidently “truth was stranger 
than fiction.” Vrooman was sued on the 
last note, judgment being given against 
the bank.

Owing to a strike in the locomotive 
works at Kingston, the contract for the 
plant of the Red River Valley Railway 
lias been lost.

Ottawa citizens are greatly alarined 
over tiie excessive increase of mortality 
in the lower wards..

CANADIAN ATLA3 Tons.. 89,980 most remark-AT • 21,300From

Total amount shipped 
This amount exceeds that shipped dur- 

13,960

50,980MANITOBA.
A party of drunken halfbreedp, while 

on their way home from Selkirk, quar
reled on the road about two miles from 
West Selkirk, and the result was that 
James Mo watt struck James York a blow 
on the head with an

Anatolis Royal, the oldest town in 
British America, has been greatly excited 
over the discovery of a large quantity of 
script and coin. The find waa made in an 
old cellar dug by a Frenchman and was 
$2,000 of continental script dated 1660. 
The coins are either German or' Russian. 
The Old cellar was underneath a house of 
ex-Sheriff Bonnett. He is an octogenar
ian, and the property has been in his 
father’s family for over a century, and 
once the locality of the residence of tiie 
French governor. There was a grand 
party there one night, and during the 
drunken revelry that .followed, tradition 
says the Indians came down and scalped 
and horrtitfjf mutilated and tortured the 
whole crowd. Superstition prevented 
people living in the house thereafter, and 
the property fell into decay. Half a cen
tury ago Sheriff Bonnett put up the pre
sent house, bat had no idea of the filled- 
up cellar or walls of which thousands of 
dollars were hidden. The excavations 
made led to the discovery and the search 
has beén continued.

ing the same month last year gardener at the 
hadVALUE OF CARGOES.

The value at coal shipped Is...........
“ “ lumber “

..........9196,480
.......... 419,063

The steamers Geo. W. Elder and Mexi
co each made two trips during the month, 
earning to San Francisco, besides coal, 
produce to the value of $275,000.

The Alaskan stoamen Olympian, Ancon 
and Idaho carried on their weekly trips 
north to the value estimated at $93,000. 
The gross value of cargoes shipped in July 
h: *
Goalr.

axe, which he picked 
up inflicting a terrible cash on the left 
side of the forehead, ana fracturing the 
skull The doctor thinks the brain is not 
injured to any great extent, bat the 
is still in an insensible state.

The stock and plant of the Winnipeg 
Siftings has been sold out to the proprie
tors of the Industrial News.

During a heavy thunder storm at Gret
na a Mennonite by the name of Peter 
Wall, of the village of Rosaengort, was 
struck and killed by lightning.

Sixty miles of the Hudson’s Bay Rail
road are to be built this fall 

Three crews from the Winnipeg rowing 
club left for Ottawa to take part in the 
regatta there next Saturday. 'i 

It has been learned that Lieutonant-

recognition, 
any bodies upon England than all her martial vic

tories.
were recovered, 

irpses of Gus. Brown, P. P- 
ias. Dempsey, E. S. Markey 
inson were taken from the 
aother, so far unidentified, 
while

:

SOUTH RENFREW.
i yet alive, was removed 
uth Minneapolis and a 

made for the bodies of the

VtrgESoa Defeats Duncan McIntyre-A Con*$196,480
. 419,9» 
. «,000 
. 275,000

............. $96*673
This sum exceeds the value of the ex

portations of the same month last year by 
$186,528.

So servative Gala-Tom White’s Movements.
Produce Ottawa, Aug. 3.—Ferguson was elected 

for South Renfrew by 160 majority 
Duncan McIntyre, making a gain of a 
seat for the conservatives.

Kamloops, Aug. 3. — Hon. Thomas 
White leaves here on the regular train to
night for Vancouver. Mrs. White and 
Mise White go direct to Victoria and Mr. 
White intends driving to New Westmin-

Total value...........
The distinguished French General 

Pelissier, is dead.
The S. F. Chronicle still continues to 

attack Beecher in a most bitter manner.
Mrs. Maeee, a wealthy widow was 

murdered at Paso del Norte, Texas, on 
Monday.

It is now known at San Francisco that 
the 32,000 packages of tea, the cargo of 
the steamer Parthia, were wholly sent ty 
English merchants, who have shipped via 
the Suez route. -

The international chess tournament has 
been concluded at Frankfort. Captain 
McKenzie, of New York, won the first 
prize, Blackburn and Weiss divided the 
second and third prizes and Bardeleben 
took the fourth prize.

PTMASTER-GBNBRÀL.
ilsn Speaks on the Stamp Cemstis- 
estlon and Other Matters.

A. W. McLelan, Postmaster- 
as interviewed recently at 
r a reporter. He was asked 
ions for reducing the oonuoti- 
p sales from three to one par 
o if the government in tend ad 
le order in view of the oom- 
I dealers.
ot intend to do anything of 
Tie commission on sales wlH 
t is, at one per cent. Ths 
a reduction was that the 

three per centf induced 
go into the sale at"* 

k business, ami we were 
be red with applications for 
oil stamps. The reduction in 
ion was therefore made. With 
9 sale of stamps in the city 
arrangements will be made 
sent vendors, or with others, 
the sale to the public therein, 
mission to those selling stamps 
ill remain at one per cent.” 
any probability of a parcel 
ata Wished between here and 
ttetea?”
.ve strong hopes of eetablish- 
year, and arrangements to 

now underway.” 
at mails for Japan and China.” 
Mit routes will be continued 
w arrangement.

The following is the tonnage which 
■aîIoH from the Sound during the month 
of July for foreign and coastwise ports:—

ttSfSk8MOT »
.. 4,668 "
.. 4 826 “
.. 3J67 “.. $148 “
;V% :

Governor Aikins, of Manitoba, has made 
formal application to the government for 
a three months’ extension of hie term, 
which expires in December. The belief 
grows* stronger that Hon. W. Shultz will 
m offered the govemonhip at the expire 
tien of Mr. Aikins’ term, which will doubt-

'

■ter:
r?

IT PAYS TO BE MOBBED.

New York, July 29.—Reporter John 
M Wall, of the Associated Press, received 
a substantial testimonial of esteem the 
other day in the shape of a cheque for 
$1,025, some smaller amounts, which 
brought the total up to the neighborhood 
of $1,200, and à handsome diamond ring 
from his friends and admire» among the 
home rule sympathize» here. He accom
panied Wm. O’Brien on hie crusade 
through Canada against the Marquis of 
Lanadowne. During the riot at Toronto 
he was struck on the head 
standing next to O’Brien.

rery :

s BBËË
Total tonnage

less be extended in accordance with his 
requert.

The trial of the Indian Mowat for as
saulting James Settee(nicknamed “Yoik”) 

place at Selkirk. Full particu
le» of the affair have uow been received, 
and it appears that the weapon used in 
the assault waa not an axe. but a fryteg* 
pan, and the quarrel commenced over a 
couple of women. Settee is imj 
and the doctors says will probe 
better. A man named Oie is im 
iu the assault.

E .66.315 tons.

“A PILOT IN TROUBLE.”■ .
To tMe Editor : —Permit me to explain 

that the article copied from the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer into your columns under 
tiie above caption, to which you gave pub
licity tn your issue of Wednesday last, is 
misleading so far as it relates to myself. 
The facta are these: I was telegraphed to 
from Port Townsend to proceed there to 
take charge of the steamship Alki through 
British waten to Alaska. As no pilot 
was available on Puget Sound to take the 
vessel on her voyage 1 consented to do 
so on terms, of course favorable to myself. 
When I arrived at Port Townsend objec
tions were raised to my proceeding 
the vessel on the grounds that I 
British pilot, and had not a proper license 
from the pilotage authorities at that place 
to enable me tofoke the ship out ef an 
American pert. These objections being 

good by the Port Townsend authon- 
1 was obliged to relinquish my en

gagement rod return home. With regard 
1» tiie license required, which the article 

sd to, says, “I did not have, and 
never bad,”Ihave to say that I held a first- 
class license from the American authorities 
up to a very recent period, but which I 
could not get renewed, because I was a 
non-resident of Puget Sound. But, as a 
British pilot, .1 only claimed the right to 
pilot the Alki through the 600 miles of 
British waten that intervene between 
Port Townsend and Alaska—« right which 
L had formerly enjoyed on American 
vesselsior years. In conclusion I cannot 
help; remarking, that the privileges I 
daubed in taking the Alki through 
British waters, were the same as those en
joyed by an American pilot—Capt. Gard
iner, in aooompaning H. M. S. Caroline, 
»« nilofc. on her recent cruise to Alaskan 

' himself in a hay-field, when, having care-, waten, but with this difference, that one 
r lessly gose in front of the mowing ma- cf Her Majesty’s ships can take any pilot 

chine1 while in operation, his right teg was likes, 
caught by the knives and completely 
•red above the ankle.

A faithful little dog saved a young boy 
called Maher, living in Dougtestown ros 
other day, from being gored to death by 
an infuriated cow. Tne boy was pretty 
badly hurt as it waa. n

G. H. Lee, of St John, wa*”Jsr- 
iouely hurt white sitting in hti office 
by fc large engraving falling upon Msfcisai 
from the wallbehmd£9±&L7

GOOD-BYE.
Dear love î I will say but good-bye,

And yet some strange forebodings
Each smile is stifled in a sigh,

A heavy burden on me lice.
You, too, within your Inmost heart, 

Divine a shadow lurking nigh ;
But since we now at last must part,

Say not farewell, but just good-bye !
I even thought to smile at this,

That you might call me brave and 
[strong;

But life will find so much to miss,
And joyless moments wear so long I

Haply an undrawn curtain veils
. The fearful future from each eye ;
But true faith never flags nor fails ;

And so well hope ana say good-bye 1

8*f rise,
by a stone while

i! 121QUEBEC.
The Montreal La Presse mys that dur- 

ng June 716 people died in Montreal and 
only 634 in Boston, a city of twice 
size. Of the 716 deaths in Montreal 
were from diarrhoea.

The Lachine bridge of -the Canadian 
Pacific was formally opened on Saturday 
morning by an engine and steeping car 
with Assistant Generel Manager Shaugh- 
nessy and other officials on board. The 
first passenger train was that conveying 
Bobbin’s efudiau' ,tr - ■ ~-
' Father Paradis, of River Scrout, 
arraigned for forgery at Aylmer.

A physician in a small town near St. 
Hyacinthe,.has been arrested on a charge 
of malpractice in consequence of the ver
dict of the coroner's jury. The case is 
most horrifying.

Parent, the defaulting cashier of the 
Hochelaga bank, arrived at Montreal 
from Chicago, in charge of àh American 
detective. He was at once taken te jail, 
and will be tried at the September tern 
of the Queen’s bench.

MARINE.

Steamer Mexico will go south to-mor
row at 1 o’clock p. m.

Steamer Geo. W. Elder will leave San 
Francisco for this port at 9:30 o’clock this 
morning.

The steamer Maude will take the 
engera and mails to the steamer 
Augusta, leaving tiie'C. P. N.

Steamship Port Augusta arrived from 
Departure bay at 4 o’clock and anchored 
about 300 yards off the outer wharf. She 
will sail for Yokohama about 9 o’clock 
this morning.

A cablegram was received at Tacoma 
Saturday to the effect that the American 
■hip R. G. Ropes, 2,342 tons, sailed from 
Yokohama, Japan, with 2,000 tons or 6,- 
000. packages of tea.

The shm Enos Soule, lumber laden, 
bound to River Platte from the Sound, 
was detained twenty days skirmishing 
throughout the oouutry for her comple
ment. One young man who was induced 
to ship, changed his mind after getting on 
board, and when darkness came on took 

a plank, remaining all night in 
Early next morning he was 

picked up tar » passing steamer.
Steamer Sardonyx, Capt. Meyer, arriv

ed at 3:30 o’clock p. m. yesterday from 
Portland and Astoria, having left the 
1er port on Wednesday at 10 o’clock p.m. 
The weather throughout the trip was 
moderate. In going in and out over the 
Columbia river bar tiie services of the 
pilot were dispensed with, Capt. Meyer 
taking the steamer over himself. As 
freight the Sardonyx brought oyer flour 
and loose goods for the Port Auguste and 
merchants in this city and . on the main
land. The names ot consignees will : be

£ !

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Sir John aigi Lady Macdonald are still 

at Dalhousie and propose to remain & 
week before going to $t Andhw-s. 
though nearly a thousand miles frorp the 
capital, the veteran chieftain ia kept busily 
engaged workiug seven or eight noun a 
day, but still finds time toNfei 
creation. He visited the tali 
of Mess». Loffgie accomyanied \by Hon. 
Mr. Calling, Mr. Scarth, M. P;, Hector 
Cameron and George Moffott, M. P. He 
accompanied Lady Macdonald to Charte 
and while there chatted with a number of 
people who didn’t recognize the Premier. 
At the invitation of Mr. Mcfiat, Sir John 
and other guests of the Inch Arran House 
went on an excursion up the Bay of Cha
leur, which was much enjoyed. The citi
zens of Dalhousie assembled at the court 
house aud presented the premier with a 

political address of welcome to which 
he replied in his usual happy maimer. 
Mr. Scarth has the satisfaction of catch
ing the hugest salmon so far this year, 
weighing forty pounds. Sir George and 
Lady Stephen and Sir Donald Smith have 
arrived.

with
was a srrt

wharf at 8 Al-

But now each Instant only brings 
My helpless feet more near the brink ; 

I tremble like a wretch who clings 
To straws when destined soon to sink. 

Oh, have you counted well the days 
Which ere we meet must lag or fly 

My soul with you—my body stays 
Alone, when we have said good-bye

held■A W e some re- 
m freezerties,

oi his stock in the next few 
trade is invited to inspect. ' "It 
ly requested that all âcoààhte 
i paid on or before the 16th at 
f lliam Denny.

adherents within United States territory. 
As "regards tile latter part of the hon. 
member’s question the Dominion gov
ernment are entirely responsible for 
dealing with Indian affaire, and, as at 
present advised, I think that I should 
hardly be justified in pressing any par
ticular line of policy with reference to 
this case. ”

j

How shall I watt until you come—
As weary women wait and weep?

Rare deaf and lips to others dumb, 
you kisses when I sleep.

And if, oh, if we never meet,
My love, forget me not, and I—

My soul shall journey with you, sweet, 
And now. Indeed, Indeed good-bye !

—[Sunday Mercury.

Nonoi ITo sendHEREBY GIVEN, that I illtênà 
r to the Honorable Chief Com-
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un en tin g from the N. R. stake * 
reserve (situated five mflee N. at 
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to the Honorable Chief 

ands and Worts for pens 
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. 73WAsePF:.,rtT.
Adjt Southall, of the Halifax Salvation 

army, was married at St. John by Com
missioner Coombee to Capt Langtry, of 
Toronto.

Sabine Carr, aged ten years, son of 
James Oarr, of Woodstock* was am—mg

Pwge 
the bay.

Give Them a Chance !
That is to say, your lungs, 

breathing machinery. Very wonderful 
machinery it is. Not onlv the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannot half do their work. 
And what they do, they cannot do well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the family 
of throat and nose and head and lung ob
structions, all are bad. All ought to be 
got rid of. There is just one sure way to 
get rid of them. That is to take Boschee’e 
German Syrup, which any druggist

at 76 cents a bottle. Even if

Also all your

lat-
It is reported that the recent fishery 

seizures are to be dismissed at the Cabinet 
meeting at Dalhouse.

tinme..
The defaulter Parent has been formally 

committed for trial at the court of Queen’s 
bench in September.

Pelletier has withdrawn from the edi
torship of La Justice (Nationalist), in 
consequence of a quarrel with Merrier. 
He will be succeeded by Paoaud, formerly 
of L'Electeur.

D Hicks, Pilot.Rosev-he. July 28th.
LVictoria, B. 0., Aug. 4th, 1887.I HEREBY GIVEN, that It 

fe to the Honorable Chief 
tends and W ork* for permise 
lores of land InChiloota* OT 
miles N. of Annahams vQ 
at the S.E. stake ofnyrseo*yrsMsJsa

FAITHFUL AFTER DEATH.

The glare oi a young giri who jiied 
recently at the lower end of town was 
found the other day to hare been dis
turbed. The soft earth had been tom up 
till thw shell of the coffin waa «
Upon tnreatigation it was found 
dog belonging to the family of the de
ceased, and greatly attached to the young 
giri, had found hi» war to.the spot where 
the body was buried end tom up the 
earth in his rain attempt to get at his 
departed mietreee This ia a remarkable 
case of the power of brute affection and 
inriiniil aa the dog remained et the house 
at the time of the funeral. —N. B. Aim-

found in another column. willL
July 28th, MW. ■d! ybe

everything else has failed you, you may 
depend on this for certain.

:LA FRATRIE ELECTION.
The Nationalist Candidate SneesssftU-A Gala

BIRTHS.
this city, on theSlst July, %mwm 
Talker, of a daughter.

a
, . . NOYA SCOTIA.

The Canadian seiners are coming in 
with big cargoes of mackerel They re- 
port the robbery of bait and trawls by 
Yankee pirates.

Mias Cunningham resigned her position 
as teacher in the public schools to leave 
viâ the C.P.R. route to assume a position 
as s. Methodist missionary in Japan, 
is the first Nova Boofetn to go there.

---------------------------
" • FISHERIES SETTLEMENT.

London, Aug. 1.—In .tihe house of 
commons this evening, Ferguson, pariis- 
liamentary secretary for the foreignSllSS:
pate at no distant day. |'

•= T liTiiw desirous of purchasing a piano, 
or an organ, would find it to their advant
age to visit M. 
store, where can be found the largest and 
most varied stock to select from in this
«•ty- _________________ *

Taylor's Vault Doors for sale by M 
W. Waitt * Co. Call and examine them.

r, on the fflth July, Frsj 
of Victoria, to Grace 8 
am, Kent, England.

The election in Laprairie, Quebec, to 
fill the Vacancy in the local house caused 
by'the death of Charieboia, conservative, 
took place on Saturday, and resulted in 
thé return of the nationalist, Goyette, 
who defeated Brisson, conservative, by a 
majority of 88.

W. Waitt & Co.’s music

JDEATHS.
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freshet, when immense values were hour-

Srr„arjrh:nta™LM
pike which must have been, several mil
lions of dollars less than they would have 
commanded only a few days before. These 
enormous purchases produced an instant 
buoyancy in the stock market, and before 
the rebound exhausted itself prices ran 
up to remarkably high figures. During 
this fall and rise several heavy operators 
lost millions of dollars apiece, and two or 
three were laid out altogether. It seems 
strange that one Hein Should possess such
iErXkîrwSSKX1:
notice, it is easy to See that the NewTork 
money market is entirely at the command 
of his pleasure.

■osnuiXPeekly Colonist endeavors of citizens are at 
Only a heavy rain can «top 1 

The House of Commo 
valued at upwards of $26,000, and in 
course of preparation by thebookbmdere, 
received a alight 
tire in Ottawa, but the damage will likely 
not be very extensive. The Senate Han- 
*ard was also, somewhat damaged ly 
water.

alatm- SOTBBnilBT NOTICES.
knew, for "Henry pleaded a headache 
and stayed at home-

The disappointed youth would not risk 
encountering his newly found relatives, 
while he was unable to account to them 
for hie father's extraordinary refuaal to 
receive them at the Copse.

Mrs. Ballet's sympathies were with 
her soil, but she was too dutiful a 
wife to say so, and seeing that she 
avoided him, Henry carried a book 
into the shrubberies, shunning the eyes 
of his elder sletere, who, for lack of any 
other reason tor hie depression, decided 
that be must have fallen in love.

And so he had. Already hie heart had 
gone out to bright, capable, brown-haired 
Nell.

At last he went Indoors to find hie 
mother. He hurried to the morhlng- 
■■P and had entered It from the 
garden, before he became aware that 
the maid was ushering in some visitors.

TT=the gsææsagssp
ssssaSsc."tis^Ss;
mmmMm
æsssP
south along the west boundary of said limit
SWlfiSKffS mSÏÏ
cemmeucsm^ «gtabmy^twgv. Gred

CROFT & ANGUS. 
je24-2m-w

ElS Here We are Again!A- RAEE.£S0N
MOTSraXRB^L,

Paint, Oil, Varnish and Color 
Manufacturers.

FRIDAY, AUGUST Pm; 1687. ns Hansard, * ; FRIDAY. AUOU8T tj 

" A DAÏÔKEOU8 CHj|the BI6HT me.
The letter of our oarreapondsnt “K. 

R-” in yesterday's issue attracted gsnesal 
attention—it had the right ring. Sis 
statements pithily and tersely put chal
lenge contradiction, and are endowed by 
nine-tenths of the people of Victoria. 
It is just about time that this organ 
conspiracy against Victoria’s interests 
checked; it is just about time that that 
handy remedy “the boycott” was brought 
into requisition; it is just about .time teat 
Victorians should fight for Victoria—for 
their hearths and homes. It is very evi
dent that not the slightest degree of faith 
can be placed in Van Home's statements 
to our board of trade—-that wily diplo
matist covered his retreat under .^promise 
which he evidently never intended to 
fulfil “War to the knife,” should be the 
cry throughout this city and retaliation 
become the order of the day. If some of 
our sleepy-heads would only wake up and 
appreciate properly the indignities to 
which they are being subjected, they 
would make it so hot for a great monopo
ly whose bets noir is Victoria, that it 
would soon be only too willing to capitu
late on fair terms. Let us all pun to
gether! Union is strength ! !

at the recent Another List of Books 
in Neat Cloth Binding 
for the ridiculously low 
pricë of

It will seemqi 
1mm to that gentleman as ti 
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lair*-" capital being Ian 
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Story, to a stranger’s ui 
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available space in conte
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has no reason to make a v 
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Osa Times for entering 
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maôf himself, and has 1 
«‘thick” with the grit orgi

A QUEBEC ELI

A very pitiable spectac 
in the recent election « 
prairie by Premier Merci 
and his opponents. Mat! 
port had no place—quest 
aaees to have been the 
aaaaad. In this beautiful 
nw ere content to go each 
without reflecting in the 
upon the opinions of oui 
state of things, happily, i 
unless by those who have 
been actors on the scene, 
was a good Catholic then 
Mi tendering a testimoui 
to that effect; he should 
fruits. But why drag reh 
stallt Quebec seems, 

,y be said to b 
of the eastern provint 
tinually agitated over 1 
man's orthodoxy to one 
If-**g out of issue alto( 
his possibly being a g 
fl^niii, who has the i 
country at heart. In tt 
fc»o« contest in the east 
tries to throw as much i 
the other it would be ira 
**8ee how these Chris tisi 
Everything gives place t 
pure spirit is debased b; 
to which it is subject, 
hope to be a united hap] 
aU these religious and n 
been abolish «i and her 
a little more of that blei 
they proclaim so loudly 
publicly. _______

THE AGONY OF 8

Our evening contempt 
ing on the water quest 
be comforted because hi 
not adopted. So long i 
strolled along the shore 
was safe, but when he o 
and figures he got beyoi 
yesterday’s issue he dii 

of our assertion tl 
made in taking the le* 

oir for Mr. Picker 
surveys having exposed 
scheme for two resei 
ground as impracticabl 
m his report, (page 3) r 
plateau of rock at th 
avenue" as an appro; 
“eovered or low servie 
top water altitude of at 
high water tides.” Th 

April 14th, 188 
his recent vote on the i 
junior member for Jai 
structed A. E. Macka; 
man who is entire!) 
4^ the levels of t 
Mr. Mackay’s report v 

Victoria, B. C.t 
D. W. Higgins, Ea 

with instructions I 
levels of the floor of t 
voir as at present exci 
of Pandora street, anc 
the floor as excavated 
over high water mark 
the water in the said 
feet, the top water lei 
voir would be 127.86 i

mHB HONORABLE THE CHIEF COM-

ttlta. .Dedication», .training sheets, and uinckr 
for the construction of e Bridge over the South 
Thompoon River it Kamloops. up to noon of 
Wedneeday, 7th day of September 

The Bridge must have a roadway Id feet wide 
and a draw span with openings of 50 feet for thé

Plato Ghana, Punt It Fakoy Window GlasQUEBEC.
The trade returns for the firat six 

months of the year at Montreal show a Plate filas Mirrors Silvered60was
steady improvement in trade. Both ex
ports ana imports are increased,' the 
former $1,106,194, and the latter $1,063,-

Capt. John Stewart, of tho Banff Min-' 
ing do., has been enlightening the Mon
treal public on the advantages of the mine 
and how the price of coal m Winnipeg 
has been reduced.

Although politics have not been intro
duced in municipal affairs it is still note
noteworthy that St. Gabriel, newly 
nexed to Montreal, elected three Conser
vatives as aldermen.

A sailor of the U. S. warship Galena, 
named Heyden, got into trouble at Mon
treal, through stabbing 
house of ill-repute and

STTo Order at Short Notice.

Agents for Canada tor Wlneor * Newtons 
Celebrated Artists' Materials.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
apr27-fim-dw

CENTS.932.
June 10th, 1887.of HSstorr of Heeter Mortev’e Proe 

_ byJHeebaStratton.
wmL

A profile of the site can be seen at the office o 
the undersigned.they

and SljjllltlsiSIp
which is to the west of Buccaneer Bay, Malas- 
pina Straits, B. C. Containing six hundred and 
forty (6401 acres more or leas.

mwere
MinSOtaally In the room. Hell

beaming with sittlles as she caught hold 
of her sister-in-law’s hands, and kissed 
her on both cheeks.

« My dearest Jennie, I have brought 
these dear girls to spend a few days with 
you—poor Tom’s daughters.”

Mr. Hallet by a great effort composed 
Mmselt sufficiently to meet his guests; 
but if bis lips were pale sod he turned 
sway from them to shade his eyes with 

hand, they saw nothidg suspicious 
In it. #

On the contrary, their conviction 
be was thinking of their father, of whom 
this gray-haired, stately gentleman was 
tho living image, drew them towards 
him. They hovered near his chair, they 
left off speaking when they heafd his 
Voice, and, when complaining pf fatigue, 
he rose to go”60 his room, moved by the 
same impulse, both girls ran forward to 
put their arms about hfs necks and hold 
up their tair young faces for a good- 
tight kiss. .-'J .

It was
his home from him, but he was none 
the happier for the knowledge. He tried 
to appear calm and cheerful, to respond 
to the affection with which his nieces 
were disposed to regard hhn ; but when 
they talked—as they did freely—of the 
trials and struggles they and their 
mother had gone through before and 
after their bereavement, his heart fainted 
within him, and his remorse would be
come overpowering. ...'■■■<^■11 
- John Hallet would Cain have made 
atonement. He thrust Into Nell's hand 
a roll of noted ; but it was promptly re
turned.

No, he was net to be allowed to gloee 
his conscience by this kind of compensa
tion. Neither was it any use protesting 
that the very act of leaving the Copse 
away from him—the eldest son—was 
unfair, especially as Tom's portion had 
been Justly meted out to him at his own 
desire. As long as Torn’a daughters 
were In his house, keeping jriive the old 
recollections, how could he be at peace 
with hfinself?

Four days elapsed—anxious ones to 
Henry and Ms mother, Who watched 
Mr. Hallefe «hanging moods, but hesi
tated to speak of them even to each 
other—yet very pleasant ones to the 
young Canadians. Attributing to their 
uncleTs ill-health the shades they saw 
on hie brtiw, and the troubled looks his 
wife and son wookl Interchange, they 
were always gentle ahd symbathetic.

It was the omy week on their enjoy
ment of their visit to their English rela
tions. Aunt Mary, in spite of her fid
gety ways, was a lovable old lady. Mrs. 
Hallet was very motherly ; and as for 
Henry, ah, Nell would sigh whenever 
she reminded herôelf how soon their stay 
in England would draw to a close.

One morning the sisters were on their 
way to the garden, when they saw 
Lisbeth in the act of unlocking the door 
of the closed chamber.

They passed into It with her. Eliza
beth opened a tall press and shook out 
before them the folds of their grand
mother’s wedding gown.

As she. described her mistress Nellsaw 
that from the pocket of the dress a mor
sel of the bridal handkerchief was peep
ing. To get à better view of the fine old 
lace that bordered it, she drew it out,

LIGHT* RALSTON & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers,
MONTREAL

W. 8. GORE,
Surveyor-General.

Johnson, by Leslie Heury Kingsley.

QoS&hAw WBiaok Tto^f^S&tound,
DctoA br WAllirtp. by J. B. De Liefde,

WiEelT™
Broken to Harness, by 

Edmund Yates,
Rbr&lm^d W' *■ Lock,rb7' D.Lttctarty. *. L locket,

LOCKERBY BROS.,

Lands and Works Department. 
vl0Wrt*'V 1887.

JOHN HAIXET’S SECRET. an-
CROFT & ANGUS. 

je24-2m-wJune 9th, 1887.
L

timber from the following described parcel or 
tract of land situated on North-West Bay, on 
the Straits of Georgia, B. C. * Commencing 
where a post has been planted on a point north-HHlpISsaiB To boad contractors.
waters edge on North-West Bay; theneefoOow- 
ing the shore line in a southerly direetionto the

Mr. Billet bed been u Invalid tor the 
Met week or two ; not 111 enough to cause 
any alarm, yet no* well enough to go to 
the etty ea usnal; end thankful that he 
had .a shrewd, sensible eon. both nbie 
and willing to take his place.
"Henry threw himself Into the breach 

manfully, and had even slept In town for 
several nights, that ns might sit later at

to
stay and watch for Apr boy's coming ; but 

honeysuckle.
“ We planted It the year Henry was 

boro," be reminded his wife. “ I sup
pose you; think that would be a reason 
for lettiMlt stand?"

Mrs. Hallet smiled as she replied: 
“ Nay, John ; It is not I who give away 
to sentiment."

The words were mrBooner spoken than 
she wished she had not uttered them, for 
a frown contracted her husband's brow, 
and he raised: his eyes involuntarily to 
where a couple of windows were nearly 
hidden by the passion flower.

In the room those windows should 
have lighted, John Hallet's father had 
spent the doslqg years of his life. An 
accident rendered hTra Incapable of leav
ing it, and when he exptrbd, his wife soon 
followed him to the grave.

i Teas, Sugars, Syrups & all Sundries
EVERY UNE A SPECIALTY, !

a civilian in a 
will be held form trial.hie NOTIOE.The celebrated case of Anrin v. Crown 

at St. John’s, involving $32,000, has 
been appealed to the Privy Gouncü.

It is rumored that the Oka difficulty is 
settled for the present at least 

Recently in the midst of produce sent 
to St, Lawrence market, Montreal, by a 
French Canadian farmer, were two baskets 
covered with a white cloth, and which it 
was though contained eggs. , It was found 
upon investigation to.hold the bodies of 
four dead children, which were being 
brought during the day to the Nuns, a 
practice which 'he admitted he and many 
other farmers were in the habit of pur- Landor, by Sid Colvin 
suing, as one journey served the double Dryden by Geo Salntk- 
purpose. WoSaworth, by F W

Louis Lyon, a well-known Quebec H Meyers, 
grocer, was drowned while fishing in jJ?’ by Prof R
IS^ySÉiP^^fliÉÉiÉiÉÉMiUiiii 1 ■ ■ *

The C. P. R.
graphic feat in the ordinary course of 
business on Thursday. A press dispatch 
filed at Calgary at 8.10, Montreal time, 
was delivered to the address at Montreal 
8.45, being only 35 minutes going 2,260 
miles.

A terrible disaster was narrowly averted 
at Montreal on Thursda 
The steamer Canada had been engjoged 
for the annual excursion of Young Irish
men to go down the river. Just when 
she started a child fell overboard and . the 
crowd, numbering many hundreds, rushed 
to the side of the boat to see what wa 
the matter. The boat gave a plunge- and 
théy rushed back causing the vessel to 
careen over and almost touch the water. His Sombre Rivals 
A great panic followed, in which many Roe 
women and children were badly hurt, but Roe 
none fatally. The excursion was aban
doned.

Consul-General Phelan, at Halifax, de
posited $400 for the release of the 
schooner Annie Hodgson, captured at- 
Shelburne. Collector of customs Foley,
Souris, refused to allow the fishermen 
captured, or the seine boats of the schoon
ers French and Argonaut, to be shipped 
home on fishing vessels. That would be a 
violation of the customs law, inasmuch as 
American fishing vessels are not allowed 
to ship men; moreover there must be a 
guarantee that these men will not be 
transferred to vessels which are now 
doubtless hovering off the coast -and thus 
be enabled to 
practices.
structed Consul-General George to ship 
them home by the first chance, and says . 
hé does not believe that Minister Foster 
will permit such an outrage on humanity 
as refusing to allow these destitute men 
to be shipped home by the first chance 
presenting itself.

The U. S. warship Osaippee ran ashore . 
on entering Halifax, harbor, but got off 
without any damage.

Special attention to toel^t ratea^fca.Jec^ 
_______________ mart7-6m_______that -SBshti

Hawthorne, by HenryOH! WATER EXPLANATION.
OEALED TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED 
O by the undersigned up to noon of WED
NESDAY, the 3rd AUGUST, 1887, for the con
struction of a Road from Elgin, Mud Bay, to 
Semiabnvo Bay.

Southey, by Prof Do w-Our excellent evening contemporary 
has fathomed the water scheme at last 
and now lies on the bottom of the lower 
reservoir enjoying a dry bath. His ex
planation of the discovery made by Mr. 
Bell, aqd confirmed by Mr. Mackay, that 
the original survey of the level tor 
reservoir on Hospital Hill is seven feet 
“out" is of a very milk-and-watery char
acter. He explains that the excavations 
were made seven feet lower than neces
sary to conform to the grade of the street. 
By a parity of reasoning, if the entire hill 
had been cut down to conform to the 
grade of the street there would have been 
no site for the reservoir at alt This ad
mission of our submerged friend is valua
ble in the present emergency. If it was 
necessary, according to Mr. Pickering, to 
have a top-water elevation of 136 feet to 
lift the water by an actuating engine to « 
still higher level, what possible excuse can 
be found for the corporation officers who 
proposed tp (and did) reduce the elevation 

‘to 128 feet? Is it not daily becoming 
and more evident that the council 
they ordered the excavations!»cease, acted 
wisely and prudently? Hundreds of dol
lars were being thrown away in lowering 
the natural site for & reservoir (already 
too low) to a street gradé. Verily, the 
Times has solved the problem of water 
supply. All the corporation has now to 
do is to raise a loan of about $6,000,000 
and expend it in cutting down the higher 
levels to conform to the grade of the 
lower levels and there will be an abund
ant pressure to meet all demands that may 
be made. Our contemporary should for-, 
mulate his scheme ana lay it before the 
water committee.

Chaucer,bjA. W Ward 
Gowgenr, by GoMwln yS^sswtea MERCHANTS^ „__ „

Westminster District, mainland, B. C. Com-
WHOLESALE.

site tide of TVbay Inlet, where three mere 
streams empty into a small Bay ; thence west 
forty chains (40) : thence south forty chains (40) ; 
thence west forty chains (40) ; thence north forty 
chains (40); thence east twenty chains (SB) 
thenoe north forty chains (40); thence east 
twenty chains (20; more or less to 
edge of Tbbay Inlet.

June 4th, 1887.

Specifications can be seen and forms for ten
der obtained at tho Government Office, New 
Westminster, and at the Elgin HoteLMud Bay. 

The lowest or any tender not necessarilyChas Lamb, by Rev.
Alfred Ainger.

De Quinoey, by David 
Masson.

8 thei plain that he had been mistaken 
fancied they had opine to wrest

Elena, by K. N, Comyn. 
f ^itiue^jjf Kiwah, by a WARWICK,

Gov’t Agent 
ju!27dwtd

Fo^ing^beir Chains,by Special eOtentiim^ given^^to Tea, importations 
Marl^t^O. Fra- direct firom and Japan.

The'starULng,by Norman PLEASE APPLY FOR QUOTATIONS.

New West, July 26.1887.

G
SwiftbyLeeiieStephen AjÏÏ?^S^phant 75 to 79 St. Peter & 51-53 St. Sacrament Sts
Diokens,ty A W Ward Fleurette, by Eugene 
Gray, by Ed Oo—o. Scribe.
Sterne, by H D TrailL Gautran; or the House 
Macau!ey,by J C Mor- of White Shadows, by 

risen. B. L. Farjeon,
Sheridan, by Mrs OU- Gideon Fleyce, H. W.

the waters
NOTICE.CROFT * ANGUS. 

je24-2m-w
did a remarkable tele- MONTREAT..V TO CONTRACTORS.apr27-6m-dw

Paints, Oils and Varnish êrHUHilUS. s
ate on the easterly tide of Texada Island, B. C. 
Commencing where a poet has beet* placed 
south-easterly from a small Island dose tothe 
shore of the said Texada Island. The hearing 

about south from the mouth of 
in the mainland. Thenoe south.

_, , undred chains ; thence west (100) one 
hundred chains; thence north (100) one hundred 
chains more or less to the waters edge of Mains- 
pina Straits ; thence following the waters' edge 
in an easterly direction (100) one hundred chains 
more or less to the place of beginning ; 
ing (1000) one thousand acres more or/h 

CROFT

BALED TENDERS WILL BE RECEIV 
ed by the Honorable Chief Commis 

er Of Lands and Works up to noon of 
SATURDAY, 6th AUGUST, for the construe 
lion of a Plank Sidewalk along the Fairfield 

’Road from the City boundary to Ross Bay

Specifications can be seen and forms for tender 
obtained sit the office of the undersigned.

*âs&. .by W. Oby Austin Esau
Dobson 

Addtoon.br W J Court-
Stoddard. I

The Secret Dispatch, by I fjfHE BAYLI|  ̂JUAN (J F ACTURING CO. OF 
HowRaU1SmeRound. | manufacturers ^ 6

Anchor Ctnap YiraiA, ;
^fbuSf* Co"br I Cfow tod Anehor While Lead.
Two on a Tower, by 

HMdl. | Hard Oil Fintoh, Liquid Drrer, Furniture Var
Thj^udiM jltodoreA br ntohee^Raw unj Boiled OU, GoMLm^I^^^
Ltomhy Aetor. br Bee fîSeïJ^SÎri<di geMnd^6 tere“>

Mri’soMbOTo^b-. Fam- PRINTING INK, Black and Colored, a Specially
Ttae'Bxecutor,Pbr Mrs. dVWrite for Price tier, and Sample..

Alexander. I apr!7 -fim-d w
The Cation’s Ward, by 

Payn.
To tiie

BawAby RW Church 
Dean of St. Paul's? of which is

more
when From the 

ture wae
but old Liabethi the trusty German who 
had drifted into the. household of the 
Hal lets in her youth.

A shout, from the children proclaimed 
that Henry bad come.

His first look was for his mother. 
After she had satisfied herself that he did 
not appear tu be any the worse for the 
confinement end hard work of the week, 
she was content to stand quietly by while 
business matters were discussed. She 
could have fancied that Henry was 
rather restless under the questioning to 
which he wae subjected.

But at last Mr. Hallet appeared satis
fied, and he would Bate lea the way in
doors, but now, in eager haste, the young 
man poured forth the tidings he had 
been burning to tell.

“ Such news for you, father ! Mother 
dear, what do you think has happened ï 
Aunt Manr sent for me the other evening 
—you will say that that Is not a very un
common occurrence,*' and Henry and 
Mrs. Hallet Interchanged amused smiles, 
for Miss Mary Hallet was one of the fus
siest of maiden ladies. “ She sent for me 
that she might Introduce me to some new, 
relations from over the sea. You had a 
brother, papa, who died not long after 
my grandfather?*

Mr. Hallet did not immediately reply. 
Yes, be had had a half-brother, whose 
restless disposition had induced him to 
demand his portion and sail away with it 
to America. After many wanderings he 
had settled in Canada and married.

Pride had induced hint to bo silotit re
specting the mistakes he had made, the 
misfortunes that bad befallen btfriï bul- 
just before the death of the elder Mr. 
Ballot, a rumor reached England that 
the Canadian farm <Ud not pay, and its 
owner was struggling with sickness as 
well as an )H»favoraUftae*to»n- Offers of 
help wore sent, but they were declined ; 
those offers Wère repeated to Tom Hal
let's widow, and again, but more grate

fully. refused. Since that time, long 
y earn ago, no Intercourse had been kept 
up between the families; what, then, did 
Honry mean?

“It was to mr uncle Tom’s elder 
daughters Aunt Mary Introduced me. 
They are tall, bright, handsome girls, 
merry and flank ana unaffected, yet quite 
as lady-like aa my steteraEvaand Emma. 
They have led busy life, working 
with their mother to free the farm of its 
encumbrances. Their labors have been 
successful ; they are, prospering at Iaii.: 
and sôthey have felt themselves justified 
in taking1 a trip tb England, to make 
acquaintance wire their kindred.”

“And crossed the Atlantic alone!” ex
claimed Mrs. Hallet.

“ Oh. no. they
•of . friend, the elderly lady who 
them to AuntXirrt They h»»e faset-
nated her. and---- * Henry turned to his
silent father1, “and I think—I am sure 
you will like your nieces- sir—they are ; 
charming girts.”

But Mr. Hallet _put out Ms hands, cry
ing hoarsely ; " Keep them away from 
me I 1 will not have them here 1"

’ And so saying, be went quickly into the 
house, whither his wife would have fol
lowed if her son had not detained her.

“Mother, what, does this mean?” he 
asked. “ Is my father worse? Is it pos
sible that he kriows What he is saying? 
He never had any quarrel with Uncle 
Tom, did he? Then what could have 
made him speak so strangely?"

“I do not know;^perhaps a sudden 
spasm. I must go to him.”

“ Ah. yes. go, and beg of him to ex
plain himself, for they are coining here, 
these cousins of mine. 1 told them in 
your name and my father's, that they 
would Be welcome; and so 1 thought 
they would. How can I meet them
again? how tell them-----”

And then, groaning In his Impatience 
and alarm, Henry hurried his mother In.

day
allc

of the funeral not a- 
owed to enter this room Keats, by Sidney Col-

sSsaMfirts The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac 
' W. 8. GORE,

of Dr.
He

oepted.
& ANGUS.Fell in Love with 

his Wife, Roe 
From Jest to Earnest

Surveyor General
Lands and Works Dept.,

Victoria, B. O.. 28th July, 1887. jul29-dw
Chemaiims, June 8th, 1887. 10-2mwh

■VTOTICEis hereby given that I intend to 
il make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works to purchase 160 acres 
of land situated on Rivers Inlet, described as 
follows: Commencing at a stake on east tide 
of Round Mountain : thenoe 
rear of said Mountain 
thence 40 chains east 
place of commencera 

jull5-wVm

Near to Nature’s Heart
"

S&ndford and Merton 
The (Md Helmet
^Ko?S.via
Swiss Family Robin-

40 chains west to 
; thence 40 chains north 1 

; thence 40 chains soute It

J. A. CARTHKW.

Bitter End, by 
Mrs. Braddon.

Robin, by Mrs. Parr. 
John Holdsworth, by 

Clarke Russell.
A Golden Shaft, by Gib-

:

NOTICE.
Melbourne House 
Through a Needle's

by Hesba St ret ton. 
sae's Charity, by 
Hesba Stretton.
We have over 500 different

British Columbia, Milling and E*grg Co. TO ROAD CONTRACTORS.A^Sea Queen, by C’larke
A VENERABLE PILE. (LratrraD.)

ASSESSMENT NO. 16.
VTOTICE is hereby given that an AsMi •• 
xN of three (S) cents per share has bee* *- *gi 
upon the members of the above Compan*. pay
able at the Company’s office, in Victoria, B. C.. 
on or before the IGtii dev of Aug., 1887, from and 
after which date all ShaSse on which the «aid 
caU «hall then remain unpaid, «hull he deemed 
delinquent, subject to interest and costs, and 
wffl be dealt with according to law.

Dated the 28th July. 1887.
By order of the Board.

GEO. A. SARGISON,
Secretary.

QKPARATE SEALED TENDERS WILL BE 
O received by the Hon. Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works up to noon of Saturday, 
13th instant, for certain works and repairs to 
Happy Valley Road and to Millstrearn Road.

Specifications can be seen and forms for ten
der obtained at the office of the undersigned.

Among the many “stately homes of 
England” few, if any, possess a deeper 
historic interest, or awaken more preg
nant antiquarian memories than Hatfield 
House, the Hertfordshire seat of the 
Marquess of Salisbury, where the Queen 
was recently entertained. For nearly 
three centuries past the venerable pile has 
been one of the centres of English politi
cal and ..social life, and the associations 
which cluster round it are part of our na
tional history. Kings have been enter
tained there with a hospitality little short 
of regal; it was there that a prin 
wards one ofthegreatestofEngii 
was kept in semi-confinement; 
also have been from time to time decided 
upon schemes of policy of vital importance 
to the empire. James the First, Eliza
beth, Oliver Cromwell, Charles the First, 
George the First, George the Fourth and 
Victoria are amongst a few of the royal 
guests who have accepted the hospitaitity 
of the Lords of Hatfield since the early 
part of the seventeenth century when the 
great founder of the house of Cecil, Lord 
Burleigh, had to surrender, with what 
grace he could, the noble demesne of 
Theobolds at Cheehunt, to which James 
I. had taken a fancy, in exchange for the 
Hertfordshire estate. Ancient as is Hat
field House, some of its appurtenances 
can boast of a still higher antiquity, for 
what is now the principal stable was once 
the banqueting hall of the Bishops of Ely, 
who held the estate, or the larger portion 
of it, down to the tune of Henry VIII., 
and whose palace stood upon a part of 
the site occupied by the present structure. 
The house is full of treasures, of priceless 
value to the antiquarian and the student 
of art. Visitors may see the gorgeously 
carved and gilded bod in which James 1. 
slept during one of his visits, the couch 
on which Oliver Cromwell is said to have 
rested, Queen Elizabeth’s saddle upon 
which she sat when reviewing her forces 
at Tjlbury, just before the Armada hove 
in sight. Queen Elizabeth’s cradle too is 
here, and her hat and silk stockings, «bd 
everywhere on the walls are pictures of 
surpassing interest, and, in many cases, 
of surpassing merit; while to the student 
of history everything will be unimportant 
in comparison with the wealth of manu
scripts and books that fill the capacious 
cabinets ranged round the library. To 
the majority of visitors, however,the parie 
is, perhaps, the principal attraction, and 
certainly no more beautiful sylvan scenery 
could be desired than that which is afford
ed by its umbrageous avenues of limes 
and oaks venerable, some of them, with a 
growth of nearly ten centuries.

books, and they cannot be 
matched for the price in British 
Columbia.

I- i. j

L C. Stationery Company. The lowest or any tender not necessarily aotheir poaching 
Consul-General Phelan in

resume
W. S. GORE,

Surveyor-General.NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE, juiæd&w julSl-dw Lands and Works Dep't, 
Victoria, B.C., 2nd Aug., 1887. aug3-dw

WANTED.SAMUEL MAY & CO'Y
Manufacturers.

B. Q.-AGENCY
Spencer's Arcade,

VICTORIA. 
<tf ZtX^fko.*,/W/h 643

All kinds of

Billiard Mategal

TheColonist A FEMALE TEACHER FOR THE SOUTH 
J\_ Comox Pubffc^8chooL^^A|y3ly to^

Secretary of School Board.
jull7-w

there
' and with it came a folded paper. 

~Ahr cried Ltobeth, “it te Comox, July 14th, 1887. MAIL CONTRACT.
QBALED TENDERS, addressed to the Poet- 
O master General will be received at Victoria

from 1st October npxt. The conveyance to be 
m&dè on horseback or in a vehicle at the option 
ef the contractor.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to oondtions of proposed contract may 
be seen and blank forms of tender may be ob
tained at^the Postofficeeof Sumas and Upper 
Sumas and at this R g FLETCHER,

Post Office Inspector.
jul29w

the one
my good master gave to her before he 
died. She must have,«ose to the press 
and slipped It Into pocket ol this 
dress, Instead of her ordinary one ; they 
hung togethèr then. Take it, young 
ladies! I tièîleve, này, but î mn'etire. It 
concerns your father.”

Mr.Hallet was Justsittingdown to break
fast when Nell and Min came to his 
side with the paper.

“We have not opened It, dear uncle ; 
It is you who should read It to us. Per
haps it was to let my father know that 
his parents had quite forgiven him for 
leaving them. He used to say he had 
not acted well when he deserted

TEACHER WANTED.
T7IOR CHILLI WHACK PUBLIC SCHOOL, 
r Apply to A. C. WELLS.‘ - . - -< :• ffifa^3KrasteHk.:

Chilli whack, 90th June, 1887. fiiM-dlbwit

MANITOBA 
During a heavy thunderstorm, at Gret

na, a farmer named Peter Wall was struck 
and killed by lightning.

> NEWSPAPER,». J Steel
P1 Send Sftc. 50c, or S1.00 

PAIR of
tor SAMPLE

BOOK and JOB MONARCH CUSHIONS ■ATHLETIC SUSPENDERS.
NOVA SCOTIA.

A terrible affair occurred at Beaver 
Harbor, East Halifax. George Currie, of 
Beaver Harbor, went to the house of his 
uncle, Henry Hawbolt, with the inten
tion, it is said, of picking a quarrel with 
him. On arriving at the house he smash- , 
ed in the door. Hawbolt having semi 
Currie coming loaded a gun with shot, 
and, after the door had been broken in, 
threatened Currie that he would kill him 
if he entered the house. Hawbolt, it ap-‘. 
pears, then discharged the gun, the Pon
ton ts entering Cume’s bowels, who diecf 
; resterday morning in great agony. Haw- 
x»ltImmediately afterwards surrendered 

himself to the authorities. Both m«i 
lived near each other, and, it is said* 
have been employed in illicit liquor sell
ing, and have been at swords’ points fqjr a 
long time. Hawbolt is about 46 years (of 
age. Currie’s mother is Haw bolt's sister.

«
The Most Comfortable Brace.
10 Z

in Stock at office of SHOULDERa*Bi

H. G. & R. WALKER,i apr!7-3m-dw
ALBERT COLLEGE,Bat John Ballot pushed the paper 

from him.
"The bend of God le In lhle," he 

groaned. ‘‘Bead for youraelvee, and 
ease my eoul of thtl burden that lies 
heavily upon it. Lisbeth told me there 
was such a paper In existence, but m 
search for it was a half-hearted 
valued my home more than what Is 
right, but If I am to lose It I will bear 
the lose without murmuring, for I have 

greater mercies bestowed on me
than

Mrs Hallet drew, nearer, and küd her 
cheek against her husband's, while Min 
read the lines the paper contained :

" I have thought over your wish, dear 
wife; it is hard to say you nay; but I 
cannot let compassion for Tom make me 
unjust to his brother. Do you know 
that if John had not toiled early and late 
at the time of that terrible crisis, we 
must have been ruiqyir

So 0x6 ProPert7 of John
Nell and Min went back to Canada at 

tiie appointed time, but they did not 
refuse the useful gifts their uncle added 
to their baggage, for they saw that he 
would be a nappier man if allowed to 
take the place of the father they had 
lost. Henry will follow them in the 
spring to fetch home his bride.

VTOTQBI. 
Tm Pin Attar Balls, Ptas. lie.& LfTHimil! PRINTING BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Chartered 1857, Over 400 Students Enrolled,
■■■■Columbia, Manitoba, Michigan, New 
York,VermonLQUebec amd Ontario represented.

Dimomas awarded in Collegiate Course. Com
mercial. Science, Penmanship. Music, Fine Arts
MHrTOTAL^EXPKNSE per term of 10 weeks

ksses-a-K?

TO AGENTS isfelSSm-dw

BritishTME WAIMURN AMERICA* OUtTARR
plebe and Beet Selling Needle Package in 
America. Send 25 cents for Sample of New No. 
1. finished In Fine Plush. Particulars sent when 
stamps arc enclosed for reply.i

Don't worry if you are ont of employment. 
Write to Mr. Kowdy. 41 Wellington St. East, 
Toronto. Send stamps for reply. myl3*n-dwEj-smiîS: Youunder the E6 had augS-ld-lmw

DR. JORDAN’S Under the circumsti 
report of Mr. Mackay 
^—ril had no alternai 

dry scheme. In 
prevented the city fro 
hazardous and inefficii 

amporary still qui
___ of the latest surv
levels taken for his o’ 
thus put an end to wl 
thinking is a pro titles

FOR BALE.aprO-eod-dw

MUSEUM OF ANATOMYWe are prepared to turn out any class of Litho

graphie Work.
1 AA HEAD OF COWS. MORE OR I 
IVV 6 work horses with harness, wa 
plows, and all farming implements neoe_—

distance at a railway station and a good local 
martlet for aU the produce that can be raaied 
on the farm. Also » tons of hay. Further parti
culars as to price, etc., can be obtained by ad- dreratoeth.nnd,ra%îd.TQLA3gEï

Ashcroft Hotel, 
Ashcroft Station. B.C

HARRISON HOT SPRINGS
Sarriaon Lake, R C. ^.

Finest Pleasure and Health Resort in jjttife.
751 MARKET STREET,

San Francisco.

ZIO AND LEARN HOW TO 
VjT avoid disease, and how won- 

Private office, Bl Geary 
Consultation of Loot 

ta-Send for 
mhfldwtf

;; ■ Give Them a Chance !
That ia to say* your lunge. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderful 
machinery it is. Not onhr the larger air* 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes

Maps and Plans,
Business Cards,

Ball Programmes,
Wedding Cards, I Large Bathing EetablishmenL-Private,

Swimming and Vapor Baths. Separate depart-
Visiting Carde, Æ “perie,Med arte!K£“to

Labels of all kinds bj.Ljâïto’the Sprinus
1 of Germany, are strongly recommended by the 

Medical FTOfeseion Tor the cure of Dropsy, 
Gravel, Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Paraiyiû,

of lititoeraphr in thehiehwtttyle ot the Art. d^eMmd^ue.^ ^ a ^
1 of the bathe for all complaints, while they 
are excellent por the complexion.

No better tonic to restore tired or tried nature 
exists.
Analysis of Water by Prof. W. T. Wenzell, Ph. 

G. M. D., of San Frandsoo:—

ST. ALICE HOTEL,
Now Open. The Gem Hotel of the Pacific Coast.

Terms, from >1.50 to $3. per Day.
Manhood and all diseases of 
book.

and cavities leading from them.
When these are clogged and choked 

with matter which ought not to be there,
„ your lungs cannot half do their work. 

And what they do, they cannot do well.
Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 

catarrh, consumption or any of the family 
of throat and nose and head and lung ob
structions, all are bad. All ought to be 
got rid of. There is just one syre way to 
get rid of them. That is to take Bosohee’s 
German Syrup, which any druggist will 
sell you at 75 cents a bottle. Even if 
everything else has failed yqu, you may 
depend on this for certain. ^

LONGEVITY. y^|0

To.thb EditorIn looking over the 
obituaiy of that edition of the Times 
known as the Evening Mail, it is interest
ing to notice , the great ages to which fchos< 
whose names there appear have attainec 
to. In the last number of the Evening 
Mail I notice, Jemima, widow of John 
Ivory, 97; Rebecca, widow of Hanship 
Palmer, 89; Annie, widow of OoL Saun
ders, 84; Mary, widow of Br. Taylor, 87; 
Susan Winifield, bom in 178$; Eljrabeth 
Clegg, born in 1796, W. Fawnett, father 
of the late postmaster, age 94.

It would be interesting to kneiv 
thing of the habits and way of living of 
those who have attained such great ages, 
especially so in respect to Susan mni- 
field, bora in 1788, and Elizabeth Clegg 
1796. W.K.B.

Jnl21dw-3m

HAWAIIANUFI AMI1ANCK.
■ BRITISH COLUMBIA The chief sources 

uira.aAi are derived 
interests.

revenue would be dc 
indirectly, to the a 
tenths. A state mer 
of the Hawaiian loac 
liehed by the recent 
Inin before they l 
From this it appear 
he» never been float 
don syndicate mere! 
anticipation of ulfcin 
the quotations upoi

And all classes of wort coming under the nameLATE CANADIAN NEWS.------ .t | g—
Texas, which is certainly a state with

out a very large reputation for tranquility, 
is now engaged in a most remarkable 
political contest. On the 4th of August 
the electors will be asked to vote on the 
following proposed amendment to the 
state constitution: “The manufacture,sale 
and exchange of intoxicating liquors, ex
cept for medical,, mechanical, sacramental 
and scientific purposes, is hereby prohib
ited in the state of "Texas. The legislature 
shall,at the first session after the adoption 
of this amendment, enact measures to put 
this provision into effect. ” There has lately 
been such a marvellous growth of prohibi
tory sentiment in the lone star state that 
it would be impossible to fairly estimate the 
result The reformers claim that they will 
carry the state by a majority of 50,000,and 
their opponents are equally sure of winning 
by even larger figures. At the last gen
eral election St. John, the prohibitionist 
candidate for president, only received 
3,500 votes. Last year Mr. Dohoheyv 
who represented the same cause ‘ in the 
state election, secured nearly 20,000 bali- 
lots, while the republican candidate *e- 

. ceived 66,000, and the democratic stand- 
present 

For the

ONTARIO.
Scarth Bros, safe at Sebringville was 

blown open by burglars and $700 stolen. 
The money had been taken to Scarth’s 
residence the previous evening and put in 
the safe, where it was thought it would be 
safer.

The Toronto Irish National League 
have again discussed the right of members 
to wear Orange decorations. It was de
cided that one test of membership was to 
be a Home Ruler and that Orangemen 
could be members.

A cablegram says : The report of the 
proceedings of the Colonial conference 
was published officially last - week. It 
makes two bulky books. There is no 
special feature of interest to Canadians 
not previously known. Details are given 
of the proposals regarding the cable across 
the Pacific, connecting Canada with Aus
tralia, and also a new Canadian. Atlantic 
cable.

The recent election of members of the 
council of the Ontario college of Phar
macy will likely result in a great scandal.

alleged that bogus ballot papers were 
used, and that an application for an in
junction to prevent the new council acting 
will be made.

Rebecca Oh 
Chiniquy, was

___
Morin, M. A, who was a Lome gold 
medalist of McGill.

The Ottawa branch of the White Cross 
society whose objects are to promote social 
morality, proposes to wage a crusade 
against the alleged trafficking in young 
girls, provided the charges to be investi
gated by the committee of clergymen are

A sensation has been created at Ot
tawa over the conversion of French-Canà- 
dians to the Protestant faith.

A fire destroyed the hardware store of 
W. J. Walker, Alvffier, and its contents. 
The loss is $12,000; ftifir insured.

JTHOMAS ALLSOP, 
SHnSTIfX- B. MASON", 
OTJTLHB A- HOLLAND

m DIRECTORS.
I
! II. VISITING CARDSOn Monday morning Mr. Hallet pro

nounced himself able to go to business.
They would hâve pitied him had they 

known what a Sunday he had Spent, 
strutting himself away from his family 
because every questioning look they 

upon him seemed to pierce 
and lay bare teat which he hid

Alumina. Silica.
^ r t < a-, One wine gallon contains 861 grains solid Min-

ptate. We are the only establishment north of I eral matter.
Portland, Or., or West of Winnipeg that poe-1 W Fahr* ***** ***** *50^00

sesses a Lithographic department, and oan de l staGES meet all trains at A^usiz Station, 
»eWk„»ti.a-dMdto.»„raU,.bW. lC-^1^,ackoaMtii,poiB1

tained on application to R.R. and 
jul21-wed-eun-dw

HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.
v ■ales,” which may y< 

ot examination. Tl 
iasd the borrowing 
able, principal and 
States gold coin. ( 
060 was taken up in 
to be negotiated in 
000,000 was offeret 
quickly subscribed : 
were reedy to be ii 
were only called up
at?-"

Are Engraved and Printed equal to Copper-m The business of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the above 
Company and will be carried on by the Company from, this date as a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates. Town Lots and 
Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria, B. C„ Mar 16th, 1887.

turned 

within IL
Yes, the upright, honorable John Hal

let had a secret that he hEi buried so 
deep down oa tol>e“A5inet!mes forgotten, 
until a chaudevKtfto^recollection would 
bring it back to-We-memory He had a 
trouble of which no one knew anything 
but old Lisbeth, and even she did not 
suspect its nature.

In all honesty of purpose she had told 
him, as he stood by his mother’s coffin, 
that Madam s dearest wish had been to 
see her absent son Tom.

“ 1 think she had a message for him,** 
Lisbeth added—“ a written one; I know 
that just before your good father died, 
she was talking to him of Master Tom ; 
and I heard her say she was sure he 
would come back If be could come to the 
old home.”

“ Did-she wish my father to will this 
house to him?” asked John Hallet.

••I think soi” Lisbeth replied. “I 
know ho gave the dear mistress a paper 
that she cried over after he was gone ; 
but I do not know what she did with tt." 
The paper had never been found.

At first John Hallet's feelings with re
gard to it /had been of angry surprise. 
He was the elder brother, and had always 
resided at the Copse. With the approba
tion of his parents he had brought his 
bride here, and hie children were born 
under the roof he had come to look upon 
as his own.
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flariiIt is
ard bearer 228,000. But the 
battle is purely non-partisan, 
time there are only two parties in Texas 
—the prohibitionist and anti-prol)ihityui- 
ist. One peculiarity of tHis contest is tne 
extent to which preachers of the gospel 
aie engaging in tiie hot work of agitation 
and discussion. It would almost seem 
that a majority of the ministers in the 
state are arrayed on one side or the other, 
doing their part to make this rough-and- 
tumble battle even more lively and inter
esting. _____ _________

Mb. Jay Gould, during the recent 
Wall street smash up, gave the world a 
most disagreeable illustration of what an 
absolute monarch he has come to be in 
the dominion of money. The cleaning 
out of the coffee brokers, which for a time 
seemed to comprise the whole matter and 
to result from their own iniquity, is now 
seen to have been only one move in a 
very large game of financial checkers. 
King Gculd and a number of the retinue 
that cluster about his throne were very 
anxious to secure a controlling interest in 
certain big concerns, including tiie Man
hattan elevated railroad and the Baltimore 
and Ohio Telegraph Go. But the stock 
valuations of these corporations were 
much higher than they proposed to pay. 
So, to get them down to a figure that 
would suit their purposes, they in
augurated a fcremepdous bear movement.
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Wm iEsqmalt | Nanaimo Railway Company
LAND DEPARTMENT.

Notice to Claimants under the “let Relatif 

to the laland Railway, the Graying Deck and 
Mtoay Land! ef the Province”: • .
The Company ia now prepared 

to iaeue Conveyances ofTitle to aU 
claimants entitled to the same un
der the proviaiona of the above | . -««PIliPIfleB*-m-x-, r.. -------- r^JRBWBreiBIBPre

A IR.-XTTTT <te TILTON
--------------BAYS ON HAND THB--------------

Massey Twine Binders, Toronto Mowers, Sharp’s Sulky Rake
J WTHE BEST MACHINES EVER OFFERED FOR SALE.*! jani-ku-dw-wedew

: m=»âiHe did not deliberately scheme to 
wrong his brother, but he never mads 
any search for thé paper of 
beth hid spoken.

And so years had rolled on without 
anyone disputing with John Hallett hie
ÏÏÜhîZhSLdi iïroiSi! hï? The cause of prohibition in Napaneepaper. She knew that Master Tom was “ïine^§hborîl!?^ “J“ot T^Permgt*he 
dead, and was not aware that It might authorities refusing to enforce the Scott 
have been of importance to his widow 
and offspring.

And now, after all this 
the children cC John 
brother had 
could

.■
which Lis-■
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m
only have paid 6 
able in twenty yeai 
of similar bonds p 
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Act.
The Toronto moulders’ strike is settled 

by compromise.
Miss Maxwell, a miser, residing at 

Hawksbury, died of starvation. She left 
about $3,008.

One hundred years ago on August 12th 
the Colonial Episcopate was established in 
Canada. The event will be celebrated 
throughout the Dominion.

Forest fires on the line of the Nepanee

lapse of time, 
Hallefe deed 

e to England. For whattï^rediguetedij'batto
with
found the paper, and, suspecting him of foul play, posted It to OanadeT*

How be got thÿgth the dor no one

missions the aynd
Absolutely P percent, on the am 

The total costs and 
emitting exchange 
penses, etc., ami 
nearly 9 per cent 
dioato has detainee 
yearly $130,000 m

W -vH. R. DUNSMUIR,
President.jSbnte JOHN TBUTOH,

Land Oommiaaioner. 
Victoria, B.O.^JMjrasth, 1887.
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An Importent Pilotage Question De- statra nd Canada, 
elded in Han Freneieeo.

home atakea here is inteieeted in this mo-
n“taX<3^^B^hüe I hare 
in the general policy of the government at 
Jamee Bay, in the present state of popular 
feeling it is of the utmost importance
s^xœss-ruîia
ministers, who unfortunately are all main
land representatives, are not neglecting 
this portion of their charge, and that they 
hare strongly and aUy pointed out the 
injury that the 0. F. R. railway and 
their eteemera in taking freight peat our 

R. R.

isn 1er

tDeeklg Colonist titled to for guaranteamg the loan. Again 
in the published government statement is 
an item of «93,006.47 tor “sundry dh-

The missionary district of Kamloops,

y^rta^almai, ?
the ban. secretary of the Church Rem- ----- e-----
gration Society and a ID act for the society HsesmltyfcrPebUe Aettee-lteiiwly Suggested 
in British Columbia and the Northwest. jnqrhadr Interested In this Mement- 

. ------- ’ ~ Quetton let et AB fell

LOCAL ATOVEOVBIOIAL.

A meeting of the KG*ï»ri of Trede

FjSæzsrjsxz.
Among the nemee of Victorian» regis- 
red at Dm Bal>ce, et Sen Francisco, it 

to be noticed that of Oept. John Irving. 
He is ptmhmg the completion of the new 
a P. N. steamer vigorously, and wtllre-
^.I^^LetimtHtmA-R.
B. Davie ha. rapidly recovered his health 
while in the interior. He is et present 
rusticating at the residence of Mr. W. 
Pinchbeck at Williams Lake, end expects 
to be down shortly and resume the duties

Anthony Reilly and Paul Kemble, repre
sentatives of the Sen Francisco Journal 
of Commerce, who have been “doing" the 
city, left this morning tor home. ™" 
illustrated edition of Victoria will appear 

be a very clear

FRIDAY. AUGUST
'Jw

A dangerous CHAMPION. .
treasury.” But the cash in the Qseany 
appears to be only «6. *7. An item of 
«47,066.61 appear» for the encouragement 
of immipetion, though not a solitary un 
migrant hsa been taken into the counters£rtsa@æ

lous to that gentlemen ae it doe» to those 
who ere oonversent with our oontempOT- 
uy', action towards him in the peek So 
fsr as we are concerned we have no desire 
to “attack’’ Mr. Grohman. We felt it our 
duty to bring him to tap for the state
ment whip he circulated relative to 
American capital being lamely interested 
in our coal saine». Mr. Grohman made 
the amende honorait», confessed hie halt, 
which wee due, according to hie own 
story, to a .Ganger's usual ignorant» 
Having drawn from him the apology, if 
such it may be called, we had no more to 
sey. We were satisfied. Correspondents to 
thti paper have queatiynad hie peculiar 
methods, but Mr. Grohman has been 
showed the privilege of ueng all oar 
available space in contradiction. He 

find no fault on that aoore. 
e “English” papers anonymous 
erase ie not unknown; indeed, 
ory serves us right it is “too 
mmon, while in this country

iiallled le ike rkiNh.

forms. . Rev. Bishop Cridge preached the sermon
âfiMiNM* ^ and Rev. Dr. Reid delivered the ohaxge.

A Toronto cablegram say. that the dfi- I'‘ the evening Ro.lt. Hwitknprwchad 
rectota of the bank of British Columbia «very able aennom Mr.HwMm. tea 
have recommended e dividend for the bat been called to the R. R church at New 
half year of 6 per cent, per annum, and a Westminster, 
bonus of 1 per cent.

For water works «3ti.338.88 is charged. San Fas»cisoo, Aug. L--Captain
Sloan of the bark Areturua, on which was
found yesterday 330 fibs, of opium, was 
turned over to the ü. S. marshal this 
morning, and he was afterwards released 
on one thousand dollars bail.

out of «60,080 entitled to that 
the loan, though «16,000 

tally been expended when the statement 
was made. Thbleft » balance of *10,- 

reeervoir, and 
1 special in- 
hich revenue

To IHB Editok:—Ever since the latest 
visit of the Great Van Horne to Victoria 
and his outpour of taffy before the board 
of trade in tira city, I have remained a 
•ilent but dose observer of the policy of 
the O. P. Railway Co. towards Victoria 
and Kannimait as it has been slowly de
veloped by subsequent events. There is 
now no reason to doubt that Mr. Van

had act-
doors ere inflicting upon us.

FATAL ACCIDENT.674.12 to build a storage 
water works were one of the 
temal improvements fsam w 
would be derived ss a security for the 
loan. It has been suggested in a Hono
lulu paper that “the London bondholder, 
appoint a committee to watch that the 
balance of money

A Railway Carpenter
and b Fatally Iajmei-Hae. Thoe. White

WIB Arrive Thursday Right.
w.

Neal, against the steamship Alameds, ml- 
that half of the charms are legal, 

of out end inbound veeeda 
decline to avail themselves of the service
cf Judge Hoffman and m" the main the 
same pointa are covered, ae in Judge 
Hoffman's written opinion. The claim of 
the Oceanic Steamship .Co., that the 
charge b barred by section ,4,237 of the 
revised statutes of the United States, is 
disallowed. Suit was begun in March, 
the Oceanic Co. refusing to pay Neal for 
speaking the Alameda on the rooming of 
Harsh 19th. Ha asked for «83.73, and 
the deebion settles about twenty similar

Do»aid, B. C., Aug. L—A bridge car
penter named Storey, formerly of Kedon, 
Nova Scotia, fall off a bridge near Rogers 
Pass this afternoon and rolled down a 
slope, some forty feet into the stream 
below, auetaining a fracture of the skull 
and other injuries. He was brought to 
the hospital here where he now Bee in e 
very critical condition. The accident will 
probably prove fatal.

H*. Thas. White end party arrived 
here from Banff this evening and Will 
leave by the regular train to-morrow 
morning for Kamloops, where he remains 
over Wednesday, arriving at Vancouver 
Thursday.. ______  ■. .

jxEBHBs:ErnestR W hraUtairf «round hi. little finger and drew from
a t«iaCiw™348 tmrk* of ***** * vote of thanks for having done ao 

salmon Mid 8*2 boxe. ^ MSmokaof ^ UTObee„ worthy of pnurahad he
9 V.- York 723 been a minister plenipotentiary to New X«fc. 75» aQme foreign §ufcae he professed

to be a plain-spoken, matter-of-fact busi
ness man, addressing an assemblage of 
business men, who, having invested their 
all in this city and neighborhood natural
ly feel interested in preserving it from 
destruction, I am forced to the conclus
ion that he was neither honest nor frank 

of his professions and statements. 
It is true that the reduction in

shortly, and promisee to 
production.

John McLennan, of Fraser river fame, 
who went to Ban Francisco a few weeks 
ago for a holiday, returned on the Mexico 
yesterday morning. It is ten years since 
Mr. McLennan was in San Francisco, sud 
the wonderful changes there astonished

Geo. Murray, of the Church of 
ScotiaodyWho twelve years ago had charge 
of the Mission on Fraser river and in the 
Nicola Valley, last month resigned one of 
the beat charges in Pictou Co., N. 8., and 
is now in the province at the urgent re
quest of his many friends to resume work 
St Nicola.

8. Maclure, who until recently has had 
charge of the Cobble Hill telegraph aud 

George Count n, arrested on an oyer- railway ticket offices, has entered into 
land train with a lot of unstamped opium partnership with Chas. Clow, New West- 
inhia possession, which had been smug- minster, in the business of architecture, 
gled into the Uuited States at Detroit, Mr. Maclure left for that city this mom- 
was arraigned in the district court and mg. Him departure from Cobble Hill is 
pleaded guilty. Ho will be sentenced to- much regretted.
morrow. When arrested it was believed In company with, Mayor Fell, Miss 
Counan was'the head of a ring which had. Kate Field and party yesterday visited 
smuggled large amounts of opium, into the the war vessels at Esquimalt, the dryâock 
United States from Canada. and various points in and around Victoria.

Miss Field is delighted with Victoria and 
its surroundings, and states that it is 
the loveliest place that she has met with 
in her many travels. It is much to her 
regret that previous engagements compel 
her to leave our city this morning, but 
she hopes that at some future time to re
turn. On Sunday she visited the Saanich 
peninsula, and last evening “did” China-

pended bespent 
improvements according to tha aet^nd 
; frittered away onjsenseleas baubles and 

bribes to favorites.” It is. soli*
chided that the loan has not been brought 
out in accordance with the law, which has 
been ignored by the syndicate. It is not 
improbable that the new government may 
repudiate the whole business.

on The "—■**— Pacific is reported to 
have secured the transportation of fifteen 
cel-loads of wool from San Francisco to 
Boston at a rate 26 per cent, lower than 
tito American pool schedule.

not
dried fruit for Chic
boxes*of*iried’frait; far 8k Louis, 30,- 
000 pounds of beans; for Sioux City, 
Iowa, 30,667 pounds of sugar.

Xv.
■iir*1v can A Sm Francisco despatch says: The 

statement that General Traffic Manager r. O. Heme.
Following are the names of those ladies 

and gentlemen who donated articles to the 
Protestant Orphan’s Home during the 
month of July:—Mr. King, a drive for the 
children on two occasions; Mr. Payne, 
cutting children’s hair; Mr. Budgets, 
milk ; Mr. Andean, milk end rhubarb; 
Mr. Shopland, shoulder of lamb; Mrs. 
Denny, clothing; Mrs. Barnard, sack of 
clothing. ,

of the Gloucester fishing 
schooner Annie W. Hodgson, seised on 
Wednesday last at Shelburne, is similar 
to most of last year’s seizures for customs 
violation» and has no connection with

irerioariy hadheen only det*™?•”it" Dr. Diokeon, at London, now «laying
ng Older! from Ottawa, wei tm Thursday Cowichan lake, is having good »|a*t;
formally mined on a charge of violating ^ hooked several good minion and a 
the Canada cmtomi law», and' s fine of - , of very fine tronk He is «o
«400 impoeed. All voeesta- kemedu laat __ jd with the pleoe that he into ode

posited in every case under protert, end Tk* Times* Orlfle.
A very pitiable spectaoto is presented afterwards nearly the whole amount was The Timm eritic says; “Miss FieM, in 

in the recent election addresses afc^La- refunded to the various owners, only a *dditi«i to being an accomplished plat- 
prairie by Premier Mercier, his adherents naminaj fin6 cf $20 or thereabout» being form elooutionu» and literuri (sic) is” etc. 
and hie opponents. Matters of public un- retained. The Hodgson’s offence i» ;no Mias Field would probably, if she had an 
port had no place—questions of religion more ^rious than any of those committed opportunity, advise the litterateur afore- 
seem to have been the only topics dis- f)efore. Capt. Knowlton, of the cruiser asy to stick to good, plain English.
cussed. In this beautiful free west where Advance who made the capture, was in- -■ ■ -----
we are content to go each in hi» own way, formed some time ago that the Annie W. A* toe ** nets.”
without reflecting in the slightest degree Hodgson was on the western coast and The following visitors from Victoria 
upon the opinions of our neighbors, this Buapected that she was in search of bait, were at the Plata, Cowichan, during the 
state of things, happily, is not understood ^ far as has yet appeared there is no week ending July 31st : Mrs. S. Williams, 
unless by those who have in former times proof of treaty violation, and she is held Mr. and Mrs. J. Creeden and four child- 
been actors on the scene. If M. Merrier «imply for the customs offence. When ren, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Pearsc, Miss 
was a good Catholic tbere was no need of ^ geized there were some fresh eed- Cornwall, Mr. T. Clyde, Mrs. H. Cath- 
his tendering s testimonial from the poçe ^ Jq s tub on deck which Capt. Mom- cart and two children, 
to that effect; he should be known by his mn Mid ^ been brought on board by the 
fruits. But why drag religion into politics m;««ing men who had just been found, 
at all ? Quebec seems, and indeed the
■ame may be said to be true of many ^ DKUR in both the import and ex-
of *r U !y "T: port trode at Great Britain is dlown bf
tiDuaily agitated over the qneetaon <tfa boud ^ trkd„ return, for Jane, as 
man', orthodoxy to oao pertrauHr creed, with June, 1886. The importa
leaving out of woe «Itogetoer the foct of „f ,bodt 6i percent.,while
hi. poembly being » good, honeri^, able ^ exportl declined pir cent. In im 
citixen, who has the weB-being of hie _or^ thelargeet percentage at decrease ie 
country at heart. In the heat of an also- textilee, nearly 27 per cent The
üon oonteet in the east where one party deoline n, the imports of American cotton 
tries to throw ee much mud es possible at ^ for bulk the decrease, 
the otoerit WoM.be uomolto exdaim, other lines showing decreaaee werechemi- 
“8* how thaee dmatiMS love another ! ^ o{ food „d drink free of
Everything gweepUee to rjhgion end lta j. ^ Uve Incteeeee were
pure apint u debased by the mdtgmkee m the importe of dutiable article,
to which it u aubject. Canada.can never ^ (ood drink, oik and tobao-
hope to be a muted happy Dominion until ^ In eiporU decree»» were .hewn in 
all the*, rehmou. and racial feeling» have end tErtile goods, food and drink,
been abolished arid her mtisens cultivate M1d machinery and chemicals. The
» Uttie more of that bleeaed diant^which e rU of ^ and ateel good, proper 
they proclaim ao loudly, and outrage ao lb£ an 
publicly. _

The Olds was here to forestall the rival lines 
on txmneoootinental freight via Victoria 
was denied at the Canadian Pacific office 
in this city. _ in*n give as good as he gets he 

has no reason to make a wry face. That 
gentleman in all probability will not thank 
the Times for entering the lists as his 
champion; he ie quite capable of taking 
care of himestf. end ha* tittle oeusp to be 
“thick” with the grit organ.

freight
end paawnger rates has taken place; but 
that waa promised before Mr. Van Home 
left Montreal. At present, I shall refer 
only to one or two instances of tergiversa
tion. The principal of these are the 
China steamers. How much nearer, I 
would ask. are Victoria and Esquimalt 
to the reaHsatioe of their hope and rig 
be made ‘the practical terminii of the 
Canadian Pacific now than they were be
fore Mr. Van Home came? The plea 
which that gentleman offered, that the 
steamers are not the property of the C. 
P. R. and consequently not under their 
control, is shallow. If it were not for the 
inducements the railway company held 
out to the steamship company the latter 
would not have engaged in the enterprise; 
and if Mr. Van Home were to say to 
Pearce A Co., You must comply with the 
reasonable demands of Victoria, 
principal customer on the Pacific, 
there weuld be an immediate 
compliance. In the absence of
remonstrance from the C. P. R. the great 
steamers continue to show Victorians the 
blades of their propellers, carry our freight 
on to Vancouver* and send ii back at our 
expense for lighterage.

Could there, be a more humiliating pos
ition for a business community tike this 
to occupy J For many years Victoria’s 

* RYkmttel contribution in the shape of cus
toms duties alone to the Dominion strong 
box has been $1,000,000. Our city has 
increased in population until it ndmbers 
dose upon 13,000. Esquimalt has one 
of the finest harbors in the world. Vic-

riARTTfR-

Several ships from London and Liver
pool are due here at any moment. The 
Titania should arrive shortly also.

Tug Pilot passed down the straits this 
morning with the ship Zuteika with lum
ber from Moodyville for Valparaiso.

Steamer Ancon will arrive here this 
morning from the Sound, and will leave 
again at 2 o’clock p.m. for Alaska.

Steamer Mexico will carry a large cargo 
to San Francisco Saturday. Over 3,000 
cases of B.C. canned salmon will be among 
the principal items.

Am. tug Maatick, left Nanaimo 
Sunday with the ship Wilma in tow for 
San Francisco. The tug Alexander passed 
Nanaimo three hours later with the ship 
America, from Departure Bay for San 
Francisco. The Mastick and Wilma were 
sighted on entering the straits by Capt. 
Pbamplet,andaraoe then commenced to see 
who would reach the cape first. The Mas- 
tick redoubled her speed, but to no pur
pose, as the Alexander gained steadily, 
and when the America waa cast off was

; t survey s»
The speech from the throne stated that 

a surv ey Would be made to the northern 
end of Vancouver island, for the purpose 
of locating a desirable route for the exten
sion of the island railway. It is impor
tant that.this matter should be attended 
to before winter again sets in.

Per Ins Kane.
The f< >lk>w,mg message was received last 

night from D. E. Brown,passenger agent,
C. P. R:

“To The Colonist. —The Port Augusta 
sailed from Vancouver at four o’clock for 
Nanaimo to take coal, and will sail from 
Victoria to morrow evening br Wednes
day morning, taking passengers aboard 
there.”

A QUEBEC ELECTION. ht to

MwTUrew VltrteL
Los Angeles, Aug. L—This morning 

in Judge Gardner’s court the case of Grefc- 
fcie Roselle, accused of throwing vitriol 
was called and was continued till to-mor- 

when Judge Gardner will decide 
whether or not he will postpone the case 
until the deposition of residents of New 
York state could be obtained as to the 
defendant’s character and veracity. Gov. 
Hill waa named among the affiants 
wanted.

on

row

BRITISH COLUMBIA TO JERUSALEM.
An Entertaining Lecture by the Rev. Hugh 

Johnston, B. D.

A Mew Wire.
Mr. T. D. Conway to-day started work 

__r _ ;; — telegraph wire for the C. P.R.’s 
telegraph connecting this city and Na
naimo. The wire is No. 6 galvanized iron, 
and when finished will be worked duplex 
between this city and New Westminster 
and will greatly facilitate business.

Freight me Cattle.
The Rithet on Saturday brought down 

133 head of cattle, 83 from Hat creek end 
the balance from Douglas lake. The 
charge per car for cattle from Kamloops 
is $83 and from Ashcroft $70, to New 
Westminster, an average of about $4 per 
head. This is a reduction ov what has 
heretofore been charged, and it is under
stood the steamboat company have also 
lowered their charge for live stock freight

Canty oil
Portsmouth, Ohio, August 1st—This 

morning the jury in the case of Alf. Mc
Coy, charged with Dr. Worthrup’s mur
der, returned a verdict of guilty iu the 
second degree.

two miles ahead of the American tug. 
The Alexander has so far proved herself 
superior to the tugs from the other side, 
and this time really excelled herself, as 
the America had 3,“100 tons of coal, while 
the Wilma only carried 2,600.

Chilian ship Hindoatan, Welah, 
pleted her cargo of lumber at Moodyville 
unit is awaiting a tug to tow her to the 
cape. The ship is bound to Valparaiso.

Bark Nanaimo, Newby» from Moody
ville for Tientsin, and which has been in 
Royal Roads for a few days, received her 
full complement of crew on Sunday, aud 
will be towed to sea to-day.

The steamer Mexico usually reaches 
Ran Francisco at 11 o’clock Monday 
nights. It is expected when the weather 
moderate* and favorable winds attend, 
she will reach this port much earlier than 
formerly.

On her last trip to this port while near
ing Cape Mendocino the Mexico almost 
ran down a small schooner. The fog waa 
very thick and the whistle 
continually. It was not answered by the 
schooner which, when seen, was in the 
act of passing the bows of the steamer. 
Capt. Huntington seeing the danger, and 
being always on the look-out, rang for 
the engines to stop, and the boat waa 
swung completely around,preventing what 
for a moment bide fair to end in e serious 
calamity. Those who aew the incident 
lay that when the Mexico waa swung 
round they could here stepped aboard the 
schooner.

Steamer Mexico, Cant. Huntington, 70 
hours from San Francisco, arrived at the 
outer wharf at 7:30 o’clock yesterday 
morning with 36 .passengers ana 240 tons 
of freight for this port The Mexico .left 
for the Sound at 2:30 o’clock p. m.

The steamer Umbria, from Liverpool, 
which arrived at New York on Sunday, 
met with a tidal wave or cyclonic squall 
which struck the vessel at three o’clock 
last Wednesday morning. The wave was 
seen for more than ten minutes before it 
reached the steamer, giving the officers 
ample time to prepare for it. It struck 
the vessel with great force, carrying away 
a portion of the bridge and forward batch 
ami flooding the forward cabin and storage 
room. Owing to the accident the Umbria 
was delayed twenty hours.

Twenty-one vessels of all descriptions 
sailed from Puget Sound porta last week 
for foreign and domestic port# laden with 
lumber and coal

on a new
A good audience assembled last evening 

in Pandora street Methodist Church to 
listen to the lecture by Rev. Hugh John
ston, B. D., Toronto, on “Slices of travel 
from the mountains of British Columbia 
to those that are about Jerusalem.” After 
the opening exercises. Rev. Mr. 'Starr in
troduced the lecturer to the audience in a 
few well-placed remarks.

The rev. gentleman said the question 
was often asked “Why do Canadians and 
Americans visit Europe to look upon 
grand scenery when at home they.have a 
panorama of scenery, that is unrivalled in 
the world ?” The scenery 
Rockies and Selkirks and al( 
sands of the Fraser, was gra 
in the extreme. Hia hearers need not 
sigh for the Alps of Switzerland,the sunny 
skies of Italy, or the shores of classic 
Greece, for the mountains of this province 
and the inland seas and archipelagoes of 
its coast, excelled them all. To the south 
were the grand Sierras and the lovely 
Yoeemite valley. The charm about the 
old country scenery was that it had been 
the home of chivalry and romance and 
within its space the history of past cen
turies had been enacted. But for the 
grand and beautiful in nature there waa 
that here that could nowhere else be sur
passed. Referring to travel nowadays, 
the lecturer said that they had now so 
spanned continents with steel bands and 
fast steamers that a journey could be 
made around the world m sixty-nine days, 
which beat Jules Verne by at leaet eleven

lu looked upon the Canadian Pacific 
railway ae one of the grand wonders of 
tiie age. When he returned from this 
province many years ago, in his lecture in 
Toronto he had pictured the flight of the 
iron horse from the plains through the 
rocky passes, over yawning chasms and 
rushing rivers until it reached thel waters 
of Borrard Inlet, and a good brother had 
arisen and spoke of the practical impos- 

Dispatches from Shanghai to tire Lon- ability of such a scheme. But to-day it 
don Soudard state that Gould and the was accomplished, and he had had the 
American silver ring have established an pleasure of traveling over the road. 
American-Chineee bank with a capital ef The reverend-gentleman then took the 
$200 000,000. The bank, it is reported,is audience on a journey with him through 
to have charge of the, railway telegraph the mountains, over the plains, on to the 
contract, coinage, bank notes issue and eastern provinces until Halifax was 
affairs of the war department. Jay Gould reached, where steamer was taken for 
was out of the city this morning. His son England. Arriving at Liverpool, the 
George : “There is no truth in the door-step ef the old folks at home, they 
report that father is in the American- took passage in a pullman, which Emer- 
Chineee bank,and I cannot imagine where son had described as being a “cushioned- 

story originated. We have no inter- cannon-ball.” They were whirled through 
esta in China, and we have all we can pretty villages and smiling landscape un
attend to in this country. til they arrived in London, the great city.

An interesting description of its varied 
denizens, its grand cathedrals, rich art 
galleries, London tower, and the many 
places of thrilling interest of the great 
metropolis was given. The gay city of 
Paris with its many peculiar characteris
tics beauties, the trip of 500 miles 
to northern Italy in uncomfortable coaches, 
the loveliness oi the cities and scenery of 
Italy on the way to Rome, were each 
pictured in a highly entertaining way. 
Rome, the eternal city, whose walls were 
stamped with twenty-five centuries of 
changeful events, was hard to describe, 
buttne lecturer carried the closest atten
tion of bis hearers as he vividly recounted 
the wonders of that wonderful city, re
ferring to St Peter’s as the cathedral of 
the world, the grandest church that was 
ever built. A tour was taken to Naples, 
to Pempeii and to Vesuvius. Leaving 
Brindisi, the lecturer proceeded to 
Alexandria, where Admiral Seymour had 
not long since demonstrated that “Brit- 
tania rules the waves.” Alexandria, 
Cairo, the desert, the pyramids, the 
sphinx, the mosques, the tnp over Tel el 
Kebir to Port Said were each given a few 
well-placed words of description. Over 

blue sea to the ancient port of Joppa, 
then on through the sacred land of# 

Palestine to Jerusalem, referring to the 
various points of interest on the way, the 
lecturer led hia delighted audience. The 
road from Jericho to Jerusalem, as in 
the olden days, was infested with thieves, 
and on the way they came up to a Euro- 
>ean who had been robbed of everything 
Hit his silk hat! Arriving withm the 

holy city the many places of historical in
terest were visited, a quiet falling upon 
the audience while the lecturer reverently 
spoke of his visite to the tomb of David, 
the places where the last supper and the 
descent of the Holy Ghost occurred, the 
site of Solomon’s temple, the church of 
the Holy Sepulchre, the edifice that cov
ered the spot where the burial and 
rection of our Lord took place. _ It was, 
he said, the most intensely Interesting 
church in the universe, for around it 
clung memories that were dearest to the 
hearts of Christians. The lecturer, after 
a splendid word-picture of the holy city 
>nd its surroundings, closed his excellent 
address with a few words of Christian 
counsel, and on retiring was loudly ap
plauded.

Mr. John Jeasop moved a hearty vote 
of thanks, which was ably seconded by 
Rev. Dr. Reid, and generously approved 
of by the audience. The rev. gentleman 
briefly responded, referring to hia former 
visit to Victoria in company with the late 
Rev. Morley Punahon, and the pleasure 
this present visit had been to him.

The benediction was pronounced by the 
Rev. Dr. Reid.

Fellow.
Qu Sunday morning as two little boys 

were strolling along Cedboro Bay road 
they were accosted by a man who held in 
his hand a pistol He pointed the weap
on at the lads and as they ran fired five or 
six shots. He then fled into the bush 
boxdering Regent Park. The police 
scoured the wood in the afternoon but 
found no trace of the men. He is believed 
from hie actions to be a lunatic.

A
Chicago, Aug. 1.—Judge Hepard 

morning overruled the petition for a new 
trial in the case of E. McDonald

this

and W.
J. McGarigle, charged with conspiracy. 
He sentenced McDonald to three years 
in the penitentiary. The motion for ar
rest of judgment was also overruled.

Frank Green, Thomas Thomas and Ar
thur Hodgins, were called for drunken
ness yesterday. The two former were 
fined $5 or one week each, while the lat
ter’s bail of $6 was estreated. -i

Geo. Btisbridge, charged with riding a 
horse on the sidewalk, was fined $6 and 
$1.50 costs.

James Kelly alias James Campbell, was 
charged with stealing a boat, the property 
of Capt. W. Ettershank. Hi* ease was 
continued until Saturday.

Wm. Bums, for breaking into W. V.* 
Brown’s cabin, was committed for trial \

toris’s commerce has extended from Cape
Beale to Behring sea and from the coast 
line to the summit of the Rocky moun
tains. Its merchants rank financially 
among the soundest in the world. A large 
amount of capital is concentrated here. 
Every important enterprise that is cir has 
been projected on island or mainland 
seeks or has sought the required capital 
at Victoria. If a mine is to be opened, a 
railway or ship to be built, a mercantile 
enterprise floated, a lumber mill erected, 
a fishery established, Victorians are ap
pealed to (and seldom in vain) to 
supply the sinews of war. Cariboo, Big 
Stine, Illecillewaet and Nicola mines have 
absorbed large amounts of Victoria capi
tal When the new town of Vancouver 
waa to be built where did the money to 
do it come from ? • Victoria. When it 
stood in need of streets and sidewalks 
where did it apply successfully for the 
means? Not to the railway company, bat 
to Victoria. When the old town of New 
Westminster wanted a railway from whom 
did it get the funds ? The C. P. R.? Not 
stall. From Victoria. Lately when it 
erected gae works Victoria sent it the 
money. The same benefit waa bestowed 
on Nanaimo a few months ago by Victoria

the1%e Ckleaft Seedier la UmmhU.
tinA special to the Evening Journal from 

McGarigle was secluded all and lovelySarnia says:—mcuangie was seciuaeu 
morning, but just where could not be as
certained. He was met bn the arrival fay 
the party with a carriage. One of the 
party being Patrick Maloney, of Chicago, 

o? Port Huron, Mich. Every
thing bad evidently been arranged for 
MoUarigle’s reception, and one of the 
party remarked that the entire plan of 
rescue was mapped before his escape waa 
attempted. Had any attempt been made 
to seize McGarigle a desperate tight, one 
of schooner March’s crew says, would 
have been the result. The reported 
effort to disguise the schooner Blake 
by painting her red is explained by the 
sailors. They say red blankets were hung 

the schooner’s side to prevent identi
fication. McGarigle’s wife and child are 
expected in Sarnia to-night.

8. Young, arrived down from Canoe 
puss on the Rithet, and is at the Orien
tai He reports the salmon run in the pass 
good, that in the main river fair, and at 
the North Arm poor. As a 
some canneries ore doing much 
than others, those, having campa-in their 
establishments on Canoe pass getting 
the lion’» share. The fiah that were due 
around Point Roberts last year have ar
rived this.

Tte

A somewhat important change in jour
nalistic circles is announced in the early 
retirement of Mr. A. T. Freed, the chief 
editor of the Hamilton Spectator, and one 
of the best known editorial writers in the 
Dominion, to occupy a position in the 
new Dominion Labor Commission. He 
will be succeeded by Mr. John Robson 
Cameron, who was at one time managing 
editor of the Minneapolis Tribune.

THE AGONY OF SUBMERSION.

Our evening contemporary is still hark
ing on the water question, and will not 
be comforted because his pet scheme was 
not adopted. So long as our good friend 
strolled along the shore of generalities he 
was safe, but when he meddled with facts 
and figures he got beyond his depth. In 
yesterday’s issue he disputes the oorrect- 

of oar assertion that a blunder was 
fan trying the levels of the lower The total sssnoiind valuation of all real 

reservoir forMr. Pickering, and that later and personal estate in New York city in 
surveys having exposed the blunder, the iggy j* placed at $1,607*640,663, against 
scheme for two reservoirs feU to the $i 420,968,286 in 1886, an increase of 
ground as impracticable. Mr. Pickering $86,672,377. Of this sura $1,264,401,849 
in his report, (page 3) refers to the “level i, in real estate, against $1,203,851,066 in 
plateau of roesafc the end of PAndore 1886, an increase of $60,560,784. Of per- 
avenue” as an appropriate site .for a eonal property $263,148,814 waa assessed 

or low service reservoir,’ j^“a laflff, against $217,927,221 in: 1886.

>r
Cricketing ai

A cricket match was played on the Re
creation Grounds, Vancouver* on Satur
day between-elevens representing Ciuiada 
and the Old C> mntry. The Old Country
men won by an innings and twenty-two 

The Canadian»* could de nothing 
against the bowling of Clinton and Proc
ter, which was superb, the former taking 
7 wicket» in the first innings for 11 runs, 
and Prenter’s analyste in the second in
nings reading 7 overs, 3 maidens, 6 rune, 

wickets. Rand for the loeere 
knocked up 12 runs- in 
.style, and for the victors, C. N 
played a splendid innings of 38, which in
cluded one 4, three 3, four 2, and eleven 
singles, which is the largest score made by 
any member this season. Rand and Scho
field bowled well for the Canadians. 
Score: Canadians, 1st innings, 27; 2nd 
innings, 9. Old Country, 1st innings, 69.

A LIBERAL VICTORY.

. A large number of people took in the 
excursion on the Yoeemite hut evening. 
The steamer left the wharf shout 8:16 
o’clock, the Queen City Braae Bend play
ing * delightful and merry air. The oouree _ 
na. to Esquimau and down the rtreita, 6 
«ad as the moon was shining brilliantly 
the trip proved a very pleemmt-one, many 
Otonmirto the opinion that push episodes 

w end far between.

over

An I Lawyer.
New You, Aug. 1.—Charte. H.Reed, 

Guite.ua counsel, who jumped into the 
North river Saturday, and war committed 
to Bellevue hospital for examination as to 
his sanity, waa examined to-day and pro
nounced insane. He is suffering melan
cholia. It is not known what disposition 
will be made of him.

high water tides.” This report wee »ub- 
mitted April 14th, 1886. Before besting 
hi» recent vote on the water question, the 
junior member for James Bay ward in
structed A. E. Mackey, Riq.,’ s gentle- 
pi*n who is entirely disinterested, to 
check the levels of the lower reservoir. 
Mr. Mackey’s report was as follows :

Victobia, B. C., 26th July, 1887.
D. W. Higgins, Esq.:—In accordance 

with instructions I have checked the 
levels of the floor of the low level reser
voir ss at present excavated at the heed 
of Pandora street, and find thé level of 
the floor as excavated to be 116.86 feet 

high water mark. If the depth of 
the water m the said reservoir was 12 
feet, the top water level of the said reser
voir would be 127.86 feet over high water 

Yours, respectfully,
A. B. Maokat.

Under the circumstances of the adverse 
report of Mr. Mackay the majority of the 
council had no alternative but to reject the 
Hendry scheme. In doing so they have 
prevented the city from the adoption of a 
hazardous and inefficient scheme. If pur 
contemporary still questions the correct

ed the latest survey he can have the 
levels taken for fate own satisfaction and 
thus put an end to what we cannot help 
thinking is a profitless discussion.

were too In short, Mr. Editor, I speak within 
feounda when I say that there is scarcely 
an enterprise, great or small, in the prov
ince tfcizfc was not started with, if it is not 
now sustained, by Victoria capital.

And yet, sir, in the free of all this we 
are advised, at the risk of being deemed 
disloyal or “unpatriotic” to put forth 
not the slightest effort to assert our rights 
or preserve our fair city and its near 
neighbor from slow but none the less certain 
destruction ! When a few days ago it was 
asserted in your columns that the Grand 
Trunk railway company had bought the 
franchise of the Manitoba & Northwestern

FOR QUIET MOMENTS.

He had a face like a benediction. I A recent Ottawa dispatch says:—Hon.
He loveth nothing that lovetb not God. g Foster, owing to a pressure of de- 
Retreat, silence and detachment are portmentai business, was unable to attend 

necessary to keep us in meditation. the nomination at South Renfrew. His
Kindness- has converted more sinners Ottawa was principally taken in

than either seal, eloquence or learning. I connection with the recent seizure -----
The Word of Life is meant for menas I ^ ^ echooner Amu Beck for London, July 30.—The p*ritomontaiy 

Burners, and not for men as philosophers. jp fukring sea. It is oer- election to fill the vacancy of the Forest
If you are a Christian, show it, not only J thrt s strong protest will be of Dean division of Gloucestershire, caused

in word, but in reality, and by the deeds I mag# after Saturday’s cabinet meeting, by the retirement of Blake, home ruler, 
you do. especially in view of the met that the has resulted in a large increase of the

Alas ! Hew men deceive themselves government, against the previ- liberal vote, Samuekon, the liberal oandi-
who, thinking they are spiritual, seek to 1 ^ dsim indemnity which is now date, defeating Wyndbam, tiie ooeserva- 
gusde souls ! ' pending, acknowledged that last year’s tive, by a majority of1,660 m a total vote

Show thyself kind and affable, never genres and under omilar circumstances of 7,220. r ■
familiar; familiarity is generally followed J blunders,
by contempt, ‘ ■ —

Leave to everyone the care of hie own
affairs, and disturb not thyself with whatj ; ^ few evenings sinee a gentleman resid- 
is said or done in the world. 1 ing,in the* vicinity of McNeill’s beach waa

.1 have been benefifcted by praying for awakened by a loud knocking at the door 
others; for, making an errand to God for I ^ jÿ, Availing. Upon opening the portal 
them, I have got something for myself. 1 he found a young gentleman, who asked 

A great help to advancement in spir- him if he could take two ladies in for the 
life is to have a friend whom you 1 He explained that he had been to

will permit to inform you of your fautts. Cadboro Bay in a sail boat,and in endeav- 
THe thunder clap can strike the mat-1 or^Qg ^ weather the point found the sou - 

motive, but it is only the listener that Wo£r too strong. He intended going to 
oity-hw the whisper of the summer air in I town to let his people know that all was 
the pine tress. well. The gentleman had a bed prepared

raeiinua
»... “S SKJLra"-*"1*
ere derived from the noe sna jj,, tme Christian may doubt hie own miu ;bo „„ „iti, them. This habit that 

•ugar interests. Without these t” ability, but he cannot doubt God. Be I people have of «ailing up the strait,
revenue would be decreased, directly and with Paul, “I am lees then the I ^getting too common, and a stiff breeze,
indirectly, to the extent of fully rone- leMt_be mnat al» add, “I can de thing, i. not very plesmnt to
tenths. A statement as to the position thing, in Him that itrengtheneth me.” against, especially » to inexperienced 
of the Hawaiian loan in London wee pub-1 -phe «^t. design, both in judgments j hands who in soy case should tw warned 
lished by the recent government in Hono- and is to convince us that there leering the harbor,
lulu before they rejired from 0®°?; i, none like the Lord our God, none »']”
From this it appears that the loan itself w- KJ migbty m goodj „o enemy »1
has nsver been floated stall. TheLon- formidable, no friend » desirable, so I A inquiry was made yesterday by a 
don syndicate merely made advanoes m Talaable. renresentatile of Tex Colorist from the
anticipetmn. of ultimate realisation* and ^ ^ cannot entirely t™»1 i^Mttiral society officers as to when the
the quotations upon the London Stock I wbetber man be pleased or dis-l*^-----fc/the coming provincial
Exchmige lmve apparently been wash jdeaae(ii cn never long be true “ UriiiStion would be made public, but 
sales, whmh may rôt beoome the aubjeot g^Tfor, while you are eyeing mm, you OT „œhing could be elicited. U was
of^zmmstion. j are losing sight of God and stabbing « I ^r.^beo Chiltiwhack was eol-
ized the borrowing of «2^000,000, W I jjghm at the very heart. 1 M ^he place foe this year’s show.

however, advanced to the Hawaii» gov-1 o{ the Christ of God has lifted the nro^UMhibitors made aware of its in
crement «800,000. Of this amount aedy Jhcet aepia,ed of the human race into the 
«184,600 has been received at the Hew- ^ purit- of Christian life. 1
*iiu treasury. Tl|e sum of «116,600 re- j, on]y kindness and tenderness
mains in the Bulk of California ai San I which ^ ever enable you to see what yesterday one more of Victoria’s early 
Francisco, and tiro balance of «600,000 there is in the dark eyes that «» Liln7r7—1 away. Although Capt

the tlawaiian gov«m«nt, it venrity has oompaied about, till they ^ a feeling of regret amnngrt
speculate in bonds held by ^ Ulaus I ehine ^ ^eir patience like dying watch-1 ^ who ^ beeu ooquainted vpth him.
Sprocket*. There bonds, must, by law, ^ twilight. We confidently believe the town might be
be redeemed at the Hawaiian treasury. To enjoy is, then, to act a» much m I auivawed high and low without meeting

tondtiteyahtainBn^sta&«.whtah SrôïSdto modn^w itaelf kws, mid toSir James 
is not the equivalent ef Amerkwn money, dmfoy itaelf beyond all the limita succès- oSSen, wsea native of Inverness, Scot

ponts. The legal lmnt rf commwsKros foat fhmgs only—the learning at the ,1,™ identified with any move-
fou80!^ vJrt%w“
ment has paid 12 per cent, interest on |8“™— . TÏTS.
«600,000 for four or five nvmths, thro»h I aamUmtXmn. The toBowing Sstaict order has been

In addition to the 6 per «ht. com- Urn periertly^ . w’fint. the corps at heed-quarters ere James McMurfcck, writing fcomKro-
musions the syndicate and agents got 2 Mrs. Man» Aakett, . tu (h A. I reqo^ed to parSt at the drill abed, at sale says: B. B Bvaa » remedy for
per cent, on the amount of thebondiiat98.1 ___ rjchi* p. nTonToesdsy, the 2nd inst, diseases of the Wood, ttrer and. kidneya,
The total costa and charges on «1,000,000,1 . b_ I orsnsrstorv to forming a military escort has an excellent repotattro in this looahtjr.

« Tsrz:it&u. xss-Jjp :teE3rpearly $130,000 more than they are1 en-1 ladies’ and children s hair cutting, lm |

1

\y would push on to Victoria via 
Inlet if the B. 0. legislature would 

extend the same encouragement to the 
new enterprise that it did to the C. P. R.,
I was almost paralyzed to read in a Vic
toria newspaper that encouragement to a 
scheme in opposition to the 0. P, R. 
would be “unpatriotic!” Are we then, 
sir, such abject slaves that we shall be de 
terred from striking a blow in our own de
fence by this cuckoo cry of disloyalty? 
Are we to sit with our hands folded idly 
while the means are at hand to check and 
control an insolent monopoly which is 
sufficiently “unnatrio 
ruin and despoil the 
prosperous community in the province, to 
ignore the existence of the naval station 
and tiie political capital and drive their 
people into the highways and byways to 
seeknew homes? for that is iust what the 
present policy of the C. P. It. is aiming

reilwa
Bute

over

[BT TKLEQB.APH.}
San Fbanchkx). August 1.—Arrived— 

Steamers Wellington, Departure Bay: 
Eastern Oregon, Yaquina Bay; Oregon, 
Portland, via Astoria; ships Blue Jacket, 
Seattle; AyA*, Tacoma; Palmyra, Port 
Gamble; barks Aroturus, Port Hadlook; 
Northwest, Port Madison; Samoret, Ta
coma; Lizzie Williams, Tacoma; Atlanta, 
Utaalady; brrkentines Discovery, Port 
Hadlock. Sailed — Steamer California, 
Portland and Astoria; bark Templar, Se
attle, barkentme Portland, Shoal water

It was expected that the steamship Port 
Augusta would go to Departure Bay yes
terday to load real She will have quick 
dispatch, ae other vessels now loading 
will make way for her.

MAINLAND NEWS.
fNews-Adv ertteuf J ;

themark.

:
Thurlow Island with a party of timber 

One of the latter, Mr. Chaa.
—rlMerger sag SaleMe.

Bridgeport, Conn., Ahg. 1.—Geo. W. 
Whetatein, furniture dealer, this mominj 
shot his wif* three times, then pointed 
the pistol at hia mouth and shot himself 
killing both instantly. The couple lived 
apart several months, and when Whet- 
stein called at his wife’s residence and 
asked if she would return and live with 
him, she refused, and he began firing. He 
was 70, and his wife 30 years of age.

surveyors.
Ferris, met witn a very painful accident, 
cutting hia foot with an axe> while enipeing 
a log. On the passage north they Let a 

overboard. Although only 100 
yards distant sad to say the man sunk be
fore the rescuers could reach him. The

itual

tac” to attempt to 
largest and most

and it is supposed he war from Prince 
Edward’s Island.

(Inland SretineU
CoLGoldie, of the British army will vint 

Kamloops about the 10th August 
and his visit will afford a favorable 
tunity to Chore wishing ta$tepbw of suit
able horses at a fair price. • ».

Kamloops has been enveloped in dense 
smoke during tiie week, and the 
moon went athwart the heavens 
color roost of the time. The curtain of 
smoke, however, tempered the sun’s rays 
and the noonday heat was, consequently 
not oppressive. r

* Void WMlrt Murder.
Jersey City, Aug. L — Mrs. Lillie 

Sohliminer, 16 years of age.was murdered 
in cold blood by her youthful husband, 
Joseph, this afternoon. The couple 

1 married with the consent of the girl’s par
ents, but on account of bis age it was 
agreed they should not live together 

It is said young

prox.;
oppor- CONDBN8BD DISPATCHES.at

The C. P. R. Co. has been largely 
subsidized by the Dominion and British 
Columbia. Its road was almost built on 
the land and money grants of the two 
governments. It is a huge organized con-

• «piracy against the growth of Victoria and
* Esquimau. Its exactions have caused the
' to fly to arms and British

Columbians must be prepared soon 
to array themselves in active re
sistance, not by rebellion, but by 
liberally subsidizing with public 
iroxwi» any company that will be a constant 

to check upon the odious 
monopoly and that will act in a spirit of 
hirHw and liberality towards every part 
of tii* province.

The Victoria Times may cry “Peace, 
should be no

The attempted suicide of Chas. H.Reed 
brother-in-law and defender of Guiteau, 
was due to high living.

It is estimated that the public debt of 
the United States waa reduced during the 
month of July $6,000,000.

The mail coach going and one coming 
between Austin and Fredricksburg,Texaa, 
were stopped by highwaymen.

The American silver ring aud Jay 
Gould have founded an American Chinese 
faqnlr at Shanghai, with a capital of $200,- 
000,000. , t

Visitors are now allowed on board the 
U. 8. cruiser Atlanta, and it ie easily seen 
that the report of the damage to her bat
teries was greatly exaggerated.

At a christening at Brooklyn, N. Y., 
on Saturday night Michael Mullen was 
stabbed to death, and his sister and Misa 
Annie Pearl were fatally ^rounded.

The duel between Boulanger and Ferry 
will probably take place to-day. Gen. 
Boulanger allows Ferry choice of weapons 
and pistols will probably be selected.

The discovery of arsenic in the liver of 
Susie Beck, at St Louis, Mo., establishes 
the theory that she was murdered by Rev. 
Thus. Abbott West of Chesterton, lnd. 
He is supposed to be in Canada.

Advices from Candahar state that the 
Ameer of Afghanistan has issued a pn>- 
clartiation to hia subjects, informing them 
that the English government is holding 
six- infantry division» m readiness to 
match into Afghanistan to suppress any 
revolt of the Ameer’s enemies m the in
terior.

and 
in a blood

for two years.
Schlimmer has been endeavoring to 
persuade the girl to leave the paternal 
roof. She refused, and he had been hang
ing suspiciously around ever since. This 
afternoon she was walking do wit Erie 
street with her mother and grandmother. 
At the corner of Second street Schlimmer 
walkedVp and pointing the pistol at her 
breast fired. She fell to the sidewalk 
and died. Schlimmer stopped to tell the 
grandmother that she was responsible for 
the tragedy and fled.

LOCAL BRIBES,

Many strangers visited the drydock and 
H. M. ships on Sunday.

The steamer North Pacific
the

did not tie
at her dock until 6:30 o'clock last

Harry Porter, has been appointed 
tion agent at Cobble hüL in. place of 
S. Maclure who resigned. - " -

The Yoeemite brought down from Van- 
16 cheats of opium, part of that 

brought over cm the Port Augusta.
Mrs. George Keir, Somenoe, dropped a 

fine hawk with a Winchester rifle at » dte» 
tance of seventy-five yards laetFriday.

Sunday must have proved % 
for the livery and hack men, ae eveiw 
vehicle in the city wea engaged, and 
more wanted.

Thirty-six car loads of lumber were 
shipped by the Cbemainus Sawmill Co, 
during July on the B." A N. railway for 
points along the line.

The Pacific express o 
was four hours late on 
consequence the Yoeemite 
until 10 o’clock that night.
^Deputy Attorney-General ' /
New Westminster a few day* H° 
made an enquiry into the recent aaaepe ef 
two prisoners from that institution. The 
result is not yet learned.

The new offices of the Dominion Bx-

up

Mr.
to be peace !*' but there 

until the inflated and haughty 
conspirators who are endeavoring by un- 
fate means to build up a terminal town to 
the detriment of this fair city have been 
visited with the just indignation of the 
community they have despoiled.

Mayor Fell may attend a banquet at 
Vancouver and amid the popping of 
champagne corks and the plaudits of local 
“boomstera” may fall on Mayor McLean’s 

bursting into tears indulge in 
rush and slop about universal brother 
rood and shaking bands across the silver? ' 

streak, and live and let live and kindred 
rubbish until his senile mind and ca
ious stomach have been emptied of -----
cargoes; but have the mayoral tears, gush 
and slop induced the Chinese steamers to 
touch at there ports ? Are we an inch 
nearer the accomplish nient of our purpose 
ti«n we were before the mayor gave him
self away in that ridiculous fashion a 
month ago?

“Soft words butter no parsnips.” What 
are needed are hard words, strong 
mente and decided action. Fellow-citizens 
of Victoria and 
lire in your own 
you can shape your 
oualy and brightly, 
tsete you will

i peace
railway personal.

John Kurtz is better.
H. 8. Flood, 8. Y., ie at the Driaid.
O. B. Hardy wee e pawenger from the 

Sound yesterday.
C. D. Rend and Coon. Braden returned 

from Vancouver on Sunday night.
A. J. McColl, barrister, New West

minster, is registered at the Driard.
H. Harris, a brother of Co un. D. R. 

Harris, arrived from England yesterday.
Capt Murphy, of H. M. fifth regiment, 

is en route to this province by way of the

Mise K. E. Brady and Frank Higgins 
returned from San Francisco yesterday 
morning.

T. C. Atkinson, P.M., and H. G.Walk
er left by this morning’s boat for the

1

A
neck and

oit' the C. P. R. 
Sunday, and in 
9 did not arrive

then-

i
WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

That there ie to he » new liberal homo 
rule eveuing pwer established in London, 
Bug., with J. P. O'Connor ae editor.

That Buffalo Bill eat near a gentleman 
in London, at a civic dinner, who alluded 
to the excellence of the knives, adding 
that’tartidee manufactured from east steel 
were of a very superior, quality inch u 
razors, fork», ate.” “Yea," replied the 
Knight of the Far West, “end soap, too; 
there’» no soap like Castile soap.”

would like to become an editor. You 
would, eon? You would, eh? Well after 
you become an editor end write, “I kieeod 
her under the «lent étais," end the com
positor seta it up, “I kicked her under the 
cellar etaira,” you will jfflrt ache to grow 
bow-legged following a pair of oxen aoross 
a forty-acre field.

That Trevelyan hinted that Chamber
lain wee » liar, and had trumped up false 
charge, .gainst him.

of Chicago, 
will make a

Carter Harmon, ex-mayor 
is m route to this coast. He 
tour at the world.

Mira Kite Field went over to the Sound 
this morning, end will deliver lectures at 
Seattle andThooma. ’TT~

Hon. Mr. Thompson has returned to 
Ottawa from Renfrew end will, come to 
the coeat in about a week.

Mayor McLean, of Vancouver, arrived 
from Sen Francisco yesterday am the 
Mexico and left for home this morning.

B. M. Robins, manager of the Vancou
ver Coal Co., at Nanaimo, arrived down 
on Sunday, end is a guest of the Driard.

Mm. Bushby end daughter, who have 
been viiiting Lady Douglra, wiB leave for 
their home in Sen Frenciwo on Saturday 

-next. ,y4
G. 0. Shaw left for hie former home at 

St. Catharines, Ont., this morning vu» 
theC. P. K . and will be .brant several 
months. Boy voyage/

N. H. H. (“Adirondack”) Murray, the 
distinguished ex-clergyman, lecturer end

!press Company were opened, for business 
yesterday m the store formerly, oecsroed 
by Brown & White, next to M. W. Wait* 
A Co.’s. The office appointments are 
thorough in every detail

Two gentlemen while out driving last 
evening met with an accident on Vancou
ver street. When turning a comer their 
horse fell down, smashing the shafts of 
the vehicle, a light boggy. The hors* 
sustained serious injury, but the gentle
men escaped unhurt.

as ev aigu-

Esquimalt, your 
hands. By moving note 

own destiny—glori- 
By idling in your 

the golden opportun
ity and when you have grown weak and 
enervated the enemy will devour you at 
hi* leisure. Are you prepared to act 
promptly and decisively; to refuse all 
overtures that are only made to delude 
and cast your patronage into the hands 
of three who wûl appreciate it and who 
are prepared to stand loyally by the terms 
they may make until another brans-conti
nental lute shall have traversed British 
Otdnmbia and broken up forever the 
cursed conspiracy against your well being? 
Every man who earns hie bread in this 
city or Esquimalt; every man who owns a 
town lot; every man who has driven his

future

I
i

Are Yea Satag to Travel? ;gwrites that he Don’t forget a supply of that Dr. Fow
ler’» Extract of Wild Strawberry. It i. a 
superior remedy for see mcknera, and a 
positive cure for all bowel complaint» in
duced by bed water, change of diet, or of 

Whether at home or abroad, it .1iiliie.i;.
should be kept at hand in case of emer
gency. to-th rat-dw.

IThe Columbia Bank of Philadelphia 
has dreed its doors.

A

notices.

î Contractors
Arable the p.hicom-

o# Lands and Works hereby 
Contractors to submit piyn» a». * 
sons, straining sheets, and tender 
btion of a Bridge over the South 
rar at Kamloops, up to »«**<* 
m day of September next, 
bust have a roadway 16 feet wide,
teirtthopenings of «fret ter the

he site can be at the office o
W. 8. GORE,

orke Department,
Wiï'"-

,'OTIOE.

,D CONTRACTORS,
NDERS WILL BE RECEIVED 
derslgned up to noon of WED- 
3rd AUGUST, 1867, tor the eon- 
toed from Elgin, Med Bay, to ,

ks can be seen and forme for ten
et the Government Office, New 
and at the Elgin HoteLMnd Bay.

C. WARWICK,
Gov’t Agent. 

July 26.1887. juMTdwtd

OTICE.

CONTRACTORS.
■END BUS WILL BE RECHTV 
the Honorable Chief Commis 
ads and Works up to 
, 6th AUGUST, for the construe 
ink Sidewalk along the Fairfield 
ihe City boundary to Rone Bay

of

Ls can be seen and forme for tender 
Ihe office of the undersigned, 
or any tender not neceesarily ac 

W. 8. GORE,
Surveyor General

forks Dept., 
m. C.. 28th July, 1887. jutiMw

IOTICE.

D CONTRACTORS.
K SEALED TENDERS WILL BE 
I by the Hon. Chief 
l Works up to noon of Saturday,
, for certain works and repair» Ur 
j Road and to Millstrearn Road, 
ans can be seen and forms for ten
et the office of the undersigned, 
t or any tender not necessarily ao-

W. 8. GORE.
Surveyor-GeneraL

forks Dep’t,
LC., 2nd AugM 1887.

CONTRACT.. ;-;ï
TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
General will be received at Victoria

L The conveyance to ho 
in a vehicle attheeptton

k forms of tender mey bb ob- 
of Su mas red Upper

at this office.
EL H. FLETCHER,

Post offices

Inspector’s Office, 
»th July, 1887. juMfw

IERT COLLEGE,
«ELLEV1LLE, ONT.
157, Over 400 Students Enrolled.

Mumble, Manitoba, Michigan, New 
Wt, Quebec and Ontario represented, 
[awarded in Collegiate Cel 

Penmanship, Music,,

LL EXPENSE per term of 10 
«.Board. Room, eto., for. Primely 
Advance $31; Collegiate $3f 
I begins Tuesday, Sept. 6th,
Circular. REV. W.P. D

FOR SALE.
OF COWS. MORE OR LESS, 

horses with hamees.^rrebne.1 
I all farming Implement» neeeisary

------------------------ good locala railway station and a 
all the produce that, a 

L Also 60 tons of hay. Furthf&JMftir 
o price, etc., can be obtained by ad-

undersigned, ___
JOHNGLAS8EY.

Ashcroft Hotel, 
Ashcroft Station, B.C

BIA
ICI, Limited
,} DIRECTORS.

9.

• LONDON, ENGLAND.

been merged in the above 
pany from this date as »

iw Rates. Town Lot» and
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“dMS£^g=-sH88H
ffajsnrjarsMH a _______ rr^r.___"
"'"i-»*- ««• -hkh mm «SS5£r^SSJSI5ÏS- E«m.»*«S3the rojil yacht throughout: erats did not D'etre Dismemberment, l«ee or with 1er— -

Suheoriptions of stock for the conserva- bet Ùnlty—He Believed the Land square of China si 
tive organ, the-Empire, do not seem to be Law Conferred Benefit on i used iu plane etUm h—lk—hief.
coming in too rapidly. In fact the ven- Ireland. ..n ...iw . . n . rr,
ture seems to be a disappointing one to f ------»  ‘ AMONG THE BOOKS.

Laughable Experiences of Clerks K tbs Book
stores.

PR 8 ■WITT
-mm 6

IDeebly Colonist
-,. j ; I [I ■ | ] * -f, [ - T

■S3 FRIDAY, AUGU8T drsL'SSV- i
THE: with rtM

it AlfiitirÂMe
'«-Iffrnpt-MMMliJi tmw wey hw
quottag anty •ffawaor two of * person's 

‘ *>#»•<• wrong oolor

l o» hül i iâe [■«VTM to
2^an&t° ^ ^ “

its to secure a nSw loan of $100,000,- " " " : .fe-
ooo; This debt wiBIse ootatracteB‘ at tat ,!. ÛAÏjpOKNU’S SOU) OUTPUT.The^^hô^r^

for $86. In feît wgy, tffiile the liability state bf California is decreasir 
of the company.je increased $10Q,000,000, of those erroneous conclusion! 
he money obtaineà wât be only $42,600,- tdo jump at i

bâ"Ge1>r mrG Bien,, the London bigami* h- toon 

he magnetic power of DeLeaaepe, backed circuit court had enjoined the hydraulic sentenced to six months.
^ ttië mùviobç h&dneee of til France, miners from working, and the flurry in All fear of a water famine at Toronto is 

tu ut |j:. g? cannot long prevent the faillite of ah eh* Comstock had ceaped, the gold mining in- now over.
“NoïSem* has been metered and none will terprise whose finances are conducted in ckistiy would surely fleg, and in time stop John Ferguson, conservative, and Dun* 

be this reckless manner. 4, el entirely. The mining industry in that can McIntyre, liberal independent,
-------------♦ —— state is yet m its infancy ; what we have nominated for South Renfrew. There was

It r AGONIZED OBSTINACY. known of it is nob to be compared to the an enormous crowd present. The speeches
iXetté expenfflturehas^à^ÆS^18 — untold wealth jfet to be uncovered by the were lively, and both sides are confident

The Tunes accuses Mr. Higgms of hav- The Timès is stiH laboring to show that industrious ranter. The injunction on of success,
ing outlined the Hendry seheme in an Coun. Higgins once endorsed the dirai hydMulickeie is really a Meeting in dis- Staff Sargeant Homer and Corpora}
article Which antedates the one from reservoir scheme, but ignorés tts article, guise' it has compelled notice of lower Littlefield, of the Northwest mounted po-
which the above is an extract, and en- published on the day the votés were cast, -mfe ores and matter before considered lice, arrived at Brantford to take back the
dorsed it. ^Whatever1 '■ «nay have telling the ratepayers tti*t no sbheine atieoet worthlees, <» too poor for profita- deserter Brocklehurst, who deserted last sfals would triumph if parliament were 
been Mr. Higgins belief at the would be preparéd until the loan had blèWoetihg. Men who were affected by November, and who was arrested by the j?—to-morrow lnremS^to the 
time the first article was1 penned, he been authorized. But even if hè endors- the mihnetien have been sending in the police a few days ago. unionist members he was'^me electors
wemim the subsequent issue tobxve oor- ed fee scheme (which he did not) fed feb. Uilin- whkh ! wen before regarded as The Sti lnwr  ̂bridge will be finished X, ^ported or refrained from opposing

s g? z sîÆSthe voting place that no aeheme had been beto sufficient excuse for *a change of UreTtoenfev. f rmTsfelO'to 10,000 tens other lmk m the îhato fetwiL ooemrnd Zcno^T be ^quesZraMe

prepared and now would be^ un- inindotithe eiibject. for £iis hd'lma .toi* it will readily be «èen that ocean wdl be completed . ; ■■ policy, er even machievow, 6ut any bow
til the loan had been author- high engineering precedent. Did not Mr. safe good or» fea feemÛtig overlooked. Burke, M. P. P., of Manitoba, leave» the, expected the unionist, wouldoo orwr- 
ized. The Hendry scheme Was Bell, in the firstor procréas report.fe- Again: the old gravel olaimewhiehy before to visit his native parish, Trois Sanmona, Itewith tiieremainderof the oartv in tanml 
never fairly before the oouncil before Mr. dorse the double reservoir scheme? And proved satisfactorily enough, are being LTalet county, and afterwards will eon- to Uberal principles, esweiallv amdnst 
Bell had digested it and found that the did he not, when he had Checked the snr- abandoned for ttolBaws from which the tinue his mission m favor of emigiatkm to coercion ÿsr from dismembering the 
levels on which the scheme was bated veys and ascertained that they wdre'ih- auriferous rocks1 have béeu washed by the the prairie province throughout the par- empire we intend to solidify it Klec- 
were wrong and that the scheme Was con- oorrectyDwkphsÿtetoifiadlSWlji» endorse- elements. In the Comstock mines the iahes ofthe Lower St. Lawrence. Burke torj Me rapidly and almost ’ 
sequently unworkable. Had all the mem- ment and' now emphatically denounces th* samè thing is being done. Ores before said that Manitobans were paying no at mead „rivimr »t s right iudgmont. 
hers of the council been committed to the scheme as impracticable! Thé minority thought to hav*been whited to 90 per tontion whatever to Sir John Maodonald’s The queetion rolatmg to Irish members in 
Hendry project over and over again, the committed themselVe* to the Hendry cent of their vtitië under modern improved disallowance of railway acta, and work on Westminster is still an open one, but it 
discovery made by Mr. Bell would have scheme on thé assum^ion that the level» macîriùery and brocësses, yield all the the roads to the boundary wro proceeding wm never be allowed to interfere with the 

vea them from their pledge. The were correct. Had there not been an way froth 30 to SO per cent, of good ore. as usuti. Forty miles had already been attainment yf our object when autonetey is 
Times speaks of the 102 ratepayers who error in the surveys the Hendry pîàn The bàtinesr df nûning isfapidly becom- graded, and the kying would fol- If Ulster desireâ severante^to
petitioned the oouncil to adopt the Hen- would Have been adopted by the council; mg moreicietitlfiC. ChumTondè despised low alinoet immediately^ He, admitted the Etiand, the liberal party will not stand 
diy scheme as the “masters” of the ooun- but there was ti>error and it proved fatal for their srfiall ore value are being worked imminence of a general election m Mam- ^ fche Thie ought to lie a condu-
cillprs. There happen to be - some 1492 to the scheme. The action of the minor- with eùfôriimg results. The number of toba. ^ ^ ^ rive answer to thoee who allege that the
“masters” or ratepayers !» this City, of ïty m sticking to the ddublé-reeèrvoirpfter më/i ëi^iged in mMriris becoming larger The Canadian Pacific Railway Com- Obérais are indisposed to try the effect of 
whom the 102 signers, influential anti re- the bottom Tiad béen knocked out of it evéry yèàr, and though most of them pro- psny's earnings for the week ending July The land bill as amended confers
spectable as they undoubtedly are, are by Mr. B ’̂n report is not evi- duce a domj^aratrvbly kmall amount of the alst were $237,000,and for the same week vital and important benefits upon Ireland,
but a small fraction. In the same breath dence of consistency. It is an unmistake- precious metal, yet in the aggregate the last year, $232,000. - -
in which our contemporary seeks to inag- able sign of obstinacy, which is defined to value anniially is great and steadily in- ______
nify the petition he speaks contemptuous- be “unreasonable fixedness of ptirpose.” creasing. This "Wn 'be' sebti by thé records QUEBEC.
ly of the five councillors as a “few.” The ---------------------------------- of the1 Mint'iCro tiie Selby Smelting Com- Duchene, conservative member for
“few” happen to constitute the majority THE CHINA STEAMERS. pany. In I884 for the first eleven months Temiscouta, has resigned, leaving thé con-
of the oouncil; but as 102 signers are not of the fisçât yéàit the gold coinage of the stituency vacant.
a majority of1492 ratepayers, where does The public were informed after the âr- Mint Wà*'âI6,9l3,600t in 1886, $18,917,- La Justice says the federal government
our esteemed contemporary draw the rival of the Abyssinia, the firtt China fi0O’; üid to T886‘ the amount was $19,- has disallowed the Jesuit bill. This is not
parallel, or how crahe explain away the steamer, that thoée following would call 340,000. Thé Selby Smelting Company believèd to be true,
anomaly he has .himself created? at Victoria oh the inWard and'butwafd h&ndles about tWtilird* of the ores used An interesting strike has begun at Mon-

■ ' ^ 1 ' voyages, end taking titis statotoeht tobe m tho cdfaage. Their statistics show $$4,- treal of all trunkmakers iu the employ of
MOCK MORALITY. a truthful one, merchants here ordênfed thbyéar * 1886, Abd $14,- only three firms in the city going otft for

jatré Æuaiigmasffi- as—• — **-*
minister from Toronto, lUs stated, that to. mor- somethihg of a practicàl tiature Is mit oone put . The tiodtih ttmt the mining indus Following the announcement that Mr.

l»e£iS&5 quickly by ourcitisena, the prohsbiBto is «y j,rotroltadSik^Kss^nô fonndàtion in Molson had donated $10,000 to the Fra- 
a puWUc rebuke to Mr. Btarr, and deedared. ifc Wto become an established custom Furthériüÿeati^tiun wül show that aer institute, Montreal, upon condition
that steps should be taken tf bridle tlm rev. to vivo Victoria the go-by. Onfi merchant thn prtxiiiCt oF'fhe'drfft Snd vntvol ciairmi that it be opened on Sundays, comes the 
m^rttr'» exceotlSX^oSl ‘«Mkl ha“ prepared for shipment to Jkjtarf a closed underWal féStriction» is more than statement that some gentlemen offered a 
paiity. It 1» very probable, however, that it quantity qf goods, mttjndiyg_ to send them cumpomiated fotT)ÿ the yield (if the new similar sum to the council ef the Art gal-
has Its had points. Anyway It publishes Sun- by the Canadian route, but is now wform- gold qnarts1tIUtt«i#aèh Tiive been open- lery upon similar conditions. T3ie offers
daei?P^8' • , , „ ., ed that he will have to pay freight to ^ A corresponding increase is also no- are likely to be accepted, although the

The above u from the Toronto Mad. Vancouver and ship from that point. The ticeable in other tirk, the product» of “uneo’ gnid” are toarms agakikSie pro-
We would lie to ask our contemporary a ^ fe the same by the alternative route. neHfy ditoOvetotf Ünnès, fed biro of old poMl.
question: Whether is it more immoral and as the one by San . Francisco 1» the m'mM being bttfedd hpat différent points
to publish a daily paper on Sunday ot on more convenient, his imports and exports throughout the entire coast, all of which
Monday morning? The editorial and re- will hereafter go that way: There are leadsto‘the ctinAtoorientertained by all
pertonal staff as well as the compositors other instances where the line will lose who make a dxréfûl study ofthe statUtics
and employés general^ of considereblefreight unleas thethetradeis md deveropMeritaOPthebushiees that the
have, by our issuing The Colonist onSuii- catered for; but it would seem that the syatéinatic Working 'of the Oalifdniian
day rnorm^, an opportunity to properly p. p. R. with » «bort-iigbted poliiy that, jnmtii has but fu»T odtoinenoed, and that
spend the Sabbath—they havq no work to i, becoming proverbial, does not intend to the future promises an abundant yield of
do. Papers which publish on Monday cultivate important trade. The C. P. R. fte predOUS iitdWft;i principally gold,
morning compel ^ emffloye® _1jo are^ as it were, patting on the screws to 
work nearly all day Sunday, which £jie detriment or Victoria, and so lcmg as 
ceases to be for them a day of rest. Our latter’s importers will .quietiÿ allow it 
contemporary will probably come to the ^o be done, and give their chief freight 
conclusion that the course which this trade to the company that has always h^en 
paper has followed for some thirty years unfriendly to this city, we may exfiect 
tends more to the advancement of mor- that so long will their interests be trtfted 
aUty than that displayed by. those jbur- with. It was stated on the authority of 
nais which, failing to remember that the Canadian Pacific officials that the China 
Sabbath day should be kept holy,1 toil and steamships would call here, but results 
drudge all day Sunday, and think they have shown that it was not their intention 
are most God-loving people because their & have them do so. If Victoria's shippers 
paper, forsooth, is given to thé world on" Wifl act in unison and demonstrate to the ;
Monday morning. The arrangement Tknft^imi Pmiifif» tlisf. th«y will mete out works admirably in this city and so féf as to the latter just such treatment as they 

thé employés of The Colonist are con- ^re given, we think that the Chifia steam- 
ceroed they would not willingly have it' "ère would soon be ordered to enter and 
changed. Our readers, too, prefer to get clear from this port.
the paper on Sunday morning when they _— ^ _ ------
have ample time to read the doings df the BOULANGER AND FERRY, 
day as they are faithfully and fully chron- f:
icled for their edification. Two fiery Frenchmen are arranging for

a little affaire d* JMlieuir-^pistdle and 
The discoveries recently made by et- coffee for two. Boulanger, annoyed as. 

plorers in Egypt have been so numerous only a passionate Gaifl ten be annoyed, 
and so remarkable that the public have at some remarks detrimental to him drop- 
become prepared for almost anything, ped by Ferry, has challenged the latter 
The finding of the mummy of the verib- to mortal combat, and there is but little 
able Pharoah, who Oppressed the Israel- doubt that some fine morning in a- 
ites, with every feature so perfectly pro- aequestred spot, supported" by their 
served that, through the agency' of seconds, the pair will meet and have the 
photographing, thousands havti been quarrel out after the fashion moat ap- 
placed in possession of an accurate like- proved in the days of barbarism. That 
ness of one of thé central figures of guch a custom should have ooiqe dpwn to 
ancient history^ was an event of a start- Uur days is a matter of exceeding regret, 
ling character, but others which have for it is defensible on no ground. The 
followed have been little inferior fcfvin- commandment which says “Thou shalfc 
terest. The latest of these is the finding not kill,” is too brô&d, too clear and too 
of the rums of the ancient temple of Bn- just, to allow any equivocation. No man 
bastis, described by à correspondent of fias a right to take, or to attempt to take 
the Times, from its stupendous remains, another life. Whether the challenger or 

of the most magnificent edifices of challenged is killed it is murder, and the 
the S^ypt of the Phàroahs. The mounds murderer should suffer the extreme 
under whichdhese remarkable ruins were penalty of the law, fust as common crim- 
found are within a fetr hundred yards of mais do. Not so many years ago duels 
the railway which connects Cairo with ls- were popular even in this country, but 
malia, and are about half a mile distant happily they are now of very rare occur-- 
from the station'of Zagazig. Thé temple ence. This is in a large measure due to 
was described 2,300 years ago by Herodo- the law’s vigilance to which the 
tus as one of great magnificence, but, ira- the rich and titled are as amenable as the 
like many of the great monuments of poorest of the poor. That this state of 
Egypt, which seem to have béen built to things does not obtain in some countries 
endure forever, it had disappeared com- of Europe, Germany and France particu- 
pletely from view, and archaeologists took l»rly, goes to show that the modem ideas 
it for granted that it had been utterly which nave made the civilization of the 
destroyed. Inscriptions found on the West what it is to-day,have not yet gained 
Bubastis ruins snow them to have a a foothold there. The law of God as well 

ry extending over a period of " more as of man prohibits dpfiling, and it is 
3,200 y Cars before the Christian aad to see two siîch men as Ferry and 

era. The excavations, so far as they Boulanger, representatives each m his 
have been carried on, tally exactly with own way of a great nation, setting so had 
the description given by Herodotus, and an example to the people generally, not 
the further prosecution of the work is to speak of the crime they are commit- 
looked forward to with great interest. .ting in the sight of GodL Mayhap M.

Ferry will have sufficient manliness in him 
to decline a challenge which by no reason
ing and no code of morals he is obliged to

.

bcKik^sna pfeu^dly

■fees»», sfe in apology, titat 
sfcrMigw hero, three yesrs ago. I com. 

ptiment Mr: Baillie-Grobman on the cour, 
ÿe-andthe {feck he showed threeyesrsiiro 
He, shthat time, msfes stateJntTth, 

leading reriew of England of gigantic iiu 
and of enormous international imporUm» 
aboet the material condition oïtCa pro
vince, snd yethe was a stronger to the 
nwvince, and was in absolute ignorance of 

the feet». There is a prejudice in favor 
iff modesty in strangers, but Mr. Baiiii»- 
Grohman, though a “atronger," ia above 
prejudices, end now that wfeVfe
calls Meta are all wrong, he is mdmed to 
blame-the facts. It would hardly be werih 
while to raise these points now, bat that 
We svü men do lives after them. In cue 
of the leading papero of Canada, the To
ronto Jfeti, there appears so lately as 
July 8th — throe weeks ago—a 
article in which Mr. BaiUie-GrohmsTs 
words, and aentimenta^nd facts are quht- 
«I, and on them arguments see founded 
ti»d the govenunenfc of Osnad* is ssked to 
feke' ■ immolate -action on them. The 
mail ■ saya - Mr. Baillie-Grohman must 
'rimy he dismissed as a ! «traitor and e 
frinr' or steps most be taken to prevent us 
'i»-Brrtish Columbia front seehiagforeepsr-
tkdt • So, seeing Mr. Baillie-Grohman all 
over our .city, I thought the arment a 
good ehanoe to- ask him te« eubettatiste 
his statements, or j» withdraw- them, be
fore 1 wrote to théràfati suent them.

AasurnifeilsE a. tosamht tost aU Mr. 
Baillie-Grohman seed in hit article was

his choice. Sometimes people write:—»“«» 1 .Ww -lipecW,atIWtoO. and truef w*a»^ood effect could effasringpro- 
*8end me the lataet thing von have,’ leev- gave all thewerghtil «nid tq-4*. jact.-of elamatronofaach things,toad the world, 
ing us in the dark whether to forwards theth«i>ao)*tod geographical position of feveon the petition of Englandi If it 
book of poems, a novel, or a volume of Bntuh Columbia and the .nrgeBtpeed of were true that we were ad ready to haul 
sermons. Some of our customers have the unproved defences .in view of ita imperid down the union jack sad to flaunt the 
autograph rage. One of them wrote a importance? To dosoj h»4 to lay strew stars and stripes on our townhalland our 
little whüe ago asking if he would plea» aP°n ,he possibilities of an "Américanisa- cathedral, and that all our invaluable coal 
get Mr. Owen MereSth to send his name *ion” of British Columbia in the fat off was in the hand» of Americans, would not 
in his own handwriting. This customer Mtore, a danger .which »t the time of fpy such statements lend the enemies of Eng- 
seemed to think that the late Lord-Lieu- fir»t visita ro 1883 was certainly oftitner land to rejoice exceedingly ? Were Rus- 
tenant of India and Earl in the English heeni of than it is now,for f*e then-newly sis hostile tons, were America hostile to 
Peerage waa in the habit of dropping into completed Northern Pacific, railway was' mat—itud-I behove that neither of them 
our store once or twice a day. apparently drawing ominously close hands dai-^woUld it not please them to hear that

“Book-buyers often get a wrong idea of between British Coluinbia aed th»United *e were- disloyal and disaffected and that 
a work from its title, as in the ease of States, the shadowy character q{. which we had bartered away all our ooalto 
several agriculturists who have sent to ua danger, however, the subsequent eomple Amenca ?_ N-Jthing couU be written 
for ‘Sheepfoldi,’ ifirder? the hnpreeaion turn of the national road brought to the more likely to pkaae the fesuan of dyns 
that it relates to the companions of the £oJ®- But at the same time, as no doubt mite tendencies* and it is* great wander 
small ahimal that Mary sBowed to follow meet of your readers wifl fl-gf-jlfiet, the to a.o thatanymre-knowiug th« thmgi 
her to the academy, when in reality it is »h»dqw w$ thereispd the n*>qs»ty 4tim «add havswnttan such an article as tost 
a work on church architecture. A shoe- premier. public denial on a, certain wbll* iu the FWtn^Uly. Mr. Baiihe-Grohman 
maker’s wife purehaeed Buatin’s célébrât- known occasion, thÿt annçiiAtiqn. .wquld - esya that, smep three years «o, he has 
ed work on poUticsl economy entitled not be welcome to »e peorfft .^ » «fhole,- been s -warm P**i»>n of British 
‘Unto This Last,’ tiùnking it had some- for itself. But to temp back to-ttruhis, tto “oidy one^ be i^ds, on the
thing to do with the boot business, and ?” ^ 1 ue*-,t ?ri4i»m>F*i reputdfe preasofEnglsnd MidAaisr-
returoed it disgusted on "stoertsming her B- U to hem-it i* I may remqid my vm.anff I thank him for the information, 

the headpoeta apringa a framework of error. A man who waa told to buy a copy ‘T1?™ o£ Se.fmot ‘bat my very modest- fought 1 knew aome others- butl may 
lighter w£dto form fcanopy for the sup- of ‘Enoch Arden1 asked for ‘Ins Garden. ' «,^8 -b^nuwtidrato He ah» say. he is“abyti
port of a oheeae-eioth or "mil., fabric We happened-tohave a horticultural work the British public,o/ toq moyjnce s poei- offer majesty, which should de-
drâpery. ThTtïLy-doth answers this of the tstier name and he took it, but the tion were not entirely,jn^ÿwtitho.ugh tight us ai! for it m not often that we 
purpose admirably, is very cheep, and person- who sent him to make- the change, 14 “fJ never haveppntgjrat»!. to this bnd a gentlemanof alien birth so seebus
con^ in a variety of debate colors. It and that™ how we leamed'of his rheeren- county, thti the argumeutiT tipiughr and so pronounced aha byalty to our
ZLTd be S^ply hemmed Thero is no ger's mistake. Titles are often very mia- £orward m the P“¥“ ^ SgUnd queena^to ourcountry.
use of abts in tide primitive looking bed- fading. We recently had a pamphlet D“de the -ubject of «fiîcjai «nqmry July 29th, 1887,
stead if the spring oe of the kind that is called ‘Letters from Hdl,’ and oïïera m the heure of oommoirs, and W the

A „ , . bound together underneath. This arrange- fairly poured in from orthodox soraetire, government remained m poww something
The Canadian Pacihc profits for the our- ment £o»s sway with the slat suppor t run they supposing that it was an indorsement more than questlona woidi, I have reason i__ . .

rent half year up to the end of June are . , Kwhirfo the fire and hriiwitnnn theorv But the to know, have come of it A new idea in Jerseys is a low-necked**l-337/ . v, „ Sst^™lbnt.u^rttrd^ Beapeotteg th^erronrou. statement I and short sleeved one embroidered with
The Mercier government revoked aU , t<jok sceptical groun<L aud it is probable made that English meu-of-m had to buy bt^dsv. . , , ,

commissions of justices of the peace in the fhi« W. thatésohof fch(*e societiâe had ainaAsce ooal from American capitalists, àpd that Another fabric very popular at the sea-
counties of Chicoutimi, Saguenay, Ternis- The washst&n pany - , .. - r ___ Ameriten capital was building the Island side is a heavy quality of wrinkled cheese

A ro Bre n^ b^-^-^1.P.anma  ̂ ^ Mieve, i, not theXraticc, in the ie^i.- =to^ ribbon,*nd prodnre gmd ef-

A nurder has been committed m Beaver ooavenience. The toUe cent number of our taXpsmer contained bture of the rourjte* a. reported ih the fecb‘ii draping
Kwre^hrnc,r^r

boldt, the result of a family feud. wtih aqi&re, {dam lege ™ "b*®^ ch« oSminM^ieVSL i-SüSÜ- about the controlling intereet of American new cdored aorta that come m shades of
Portions of the western counties have 8 that it contidned^cipes for makmg table “I*’4»! were frequently then reported,; porredam Mueardold

rn^‘ü^fir^wT?er±hu:

EEaBSraBgSféëÊaæÉ ESHE? .r.B:

srsti.tKr-7- ™ *

^ «a
T» g8»— were drowned while hut- cut iff wall paper and bid on. The border onr vestry. A lady^who evrdeotly wisli CmuMUau QazetU, *n organ well of sir or seven breadths of twilled silk^gTnSd River. -Thelxtie, were re- luîti™ ^TndlheT^ ™ tath^s known to be mTPloUa ofcLulbn gathered to a velvet standing collar. They
covered shortly sftor the aeddsnt ‘Hfes you § mtore^J^ths^W a ^ buttheftfetteredths

_ afetSttÆilj th^ohretontafe^you.^ghTw^n ^-or^o^more^twpireing

How the Wtfc of til» Chinese ksiperor Hu ThUe^Zl^in^wn, gray

The Chinese residents of this city weresomewhat anxbualy awaiting the arrival toreand furnishings 1 wahtto jcitra a men Bevsrtee ofdiKOM«ogthe rel^i Ocilemlirisi we tbeg leem^to avaflany- velvet collar. Thin silks made waterproof
of news relating tothe appLmhiM nup- word on the subject of “shams." ^OfaH ment,„iWortml*r»nd Webstar, reft thism^wta^itotTbre.^ra^:, are bade ùp in thti design for rain or dust
tbb of His Imperial MajretyKwo/g unoomtortableand unmvitmg “jinks” SX”,*6” * toSer.wriî»iSSSü2wlSnMy!t3n& cloaks. Other travelog cloaks of gray
Suey, “Son of Heaven” and “Lord of Ten they are the worst, and are, besides, >al- I alw^s voted for Darnel and 8° paopte o£ thre Taovinre -that I am » iojal camCFs hair er serge are made np with a
Thousand Years," etc. A dispatch receiv- ways .uœestive of roiled or tumbbd tin- “ ^mUch cloSer shape and are trlm/ed with
ed in this city yeeterday announced {hat en. A bed ia-supposed tomvito rest, and story about the nmn who asked for Web- ^ four yréfeîSa^hS» dfelriaim three rows of. dull rnlver galloon. Dark,

peer’s wealthy and loyal atizens of this Nothmgcansmttire purpore » well or ^v* ‘h,e £<^ M IrareUs 7m*«nctim»d like chuddah. There hare loose front,
mtywill prepare for the proper observance look Wf ro prettva. plamly hemmwt or Jrroh fnendby Itonging^hma b«ik p.thcTnprartheduL^l “TpSotic held by a band or girdle fartened with,
of thti event. The day wUlbe made a hemstitched, w^-lauodered bed-lm«L If ^ W about cSni- end ieteltigMit Englishman,” ha Mmsdf silver clasp, while the back is adjusted m
holiday, the dragon will be floated, it smeUlavender o*violet so much the ofX foigte. WhSTl brnTabrsTheaid- was the long pleats, beginning at the collar. A
feasting made tee order of business, and better In the idealhoure there* no ^ firSW If he is an for capt or hoéd tilorn with there garmenti;
perhaps a procession and other exerciste *k*m shammmesa. Thmgs are ûtosd to «v a the matter of that an Adrian, .jhe will they are made upin fawn'color with hell-
will be held., But ss yet the date of the th4ir ure .nd sre not ornamented t.B “LÎ know what 1 mean and toUhwfeture if he “trope silk fscinTor in gray blue with
marriage remain, wîth the fates, which thqy loretheir idenbte. 3 S. l^hJTvm the wteheato quote or to fight, quote fife And darknevyhios silk. They reach to the
the astrologers of the Empire must divine. The bedroom should by all means be • u.fc fight fair. W. A. BaillibGbomb*. heel and wholly protect their garmenti

The first ceremony of betrothal has now •upphed with a roreen of romei rort. A «J», T™* ££ --------- - - -re- Wrer >. undern«dh.
been obwrved. This is the choice of the very-cheap, simple one is of pretty sprig- te, „, diii r.™ qunuui v VS THF Travelling dresses for summer journeys
bride. A Chinese Empress m not Choron red mufen mounted on .he-J^over «S V8> THB by rad or rtemner are made of lurtrou.
for nobUity of family or reputation, Th® material should bs feghtly feirred uptfefeokfor them, lb waa Montcalm UHlOS JACK. mohairs, either in shades ef French gray
though generally she is taken from the Another, almost as easily made, is of ‘ . — — T . - . ,-a,, .1, or may and white stripes, stripes of town
nubifitvHer nerronal beeuty is the al- coaae linen of any chosen color with the TW clerks in musio stores often have To th* Editor—Is it not a tnflechild- white, blue and wtite, -‘or solid dark 
mo,te1cl"siveP“m^t. The mother design,tolled upon it withuashahle silk,. Uuvfetie expenenoe* A yornqi tidy ’-hiuMr. Badhe-Grobmanto tjyto Mue g,We of these dro/ro are braided
of Hien Fong, /former Empress, kept a A slothesh-orae may also he used as the walked mto one of the largest on Wash- meet m mere to ‘anomnous wnter with picot braid in Bower pattern!, while
fruit stall. The Emperor himself has tesme for tins, but a frame made few the mgton rtroet and reid, °r to say, and as aii -unknown assaihMit.^ and at otben have only stitching. Some of there
nothing whatever to do witotiie^n ^ett^St^m^'Z:: toSSSSidrehtti^

dowaiter who is a very able womafi and Finer screens, but still in expensive and that young gentleman presented : himrelf rhetoric in replyto my Wtbér? ^gèknowfi ^ nsrrow moire ribbon so popular
whôT; retntd re^em, Z* tZ P-ntod onwariou. febrira.Lmcru.tra- it would te hard to say whetherhe or to. quite writ that 99 oet cent, of %.»rtictea Jew. ^^ro^^ „„

^ edict tough the Pekin Wton also makes a good screen panel girl looked the moreastomahad Did written m the English 4orebotmets of gray straw, trimmedwith
that-the Emoeror should marry In using for a screen any material that is youssk for Will Nye? he said. Oer- tell by anonymous wrftdrs, and tin*.* Rfi^ih tidie sna clusters of red esms-

SSHV^feto wheT^pto sho^d& ts.hs-wrehad a very goci plan 1, to work tainlynot," fee replied. “I -md to «U be to unt5 customdUretiMm toTlmgetime-note or Mofete*
held to all candidates for the high honor, eyelets along fee edge where it is to be Will and I. An entirelynew Mr. B^i*Orihra»n tejU lis id Wi letter That oobwfeby Indian ailk fsbric that
rv j»vT aka Mnntmlittn nu. tsdcid, and thus svoid tbs ugly msrks of clerk at another store tern® nesr feinting to-day that he wrote thé aftfcleiA the khéryn vwirntigrr riff ^*pino>rr^
pas and mammas too^ their fairest daugh- the treks, which are sure to show even asvarsl times a*'d gauze” is reintroduced ttnder the aiuae of
tore to the ETTes^mÜTO^ TWEuroïL, after it ha. been laundered. Oosrae.opsn theronntor. He had ferdly tfeuro tesjro- wto 'hnvTtod" todorotoj group ^,fl^g-. S^hfeiny.. rod comer with the edge lined
îrifeWBZ/fe^ fe.eh=: with a simple dreign painted «.tin-, when a yonng ^lady. wdh ^onde ^ ^ ^e^W row. inore dbto^

eat virgins. She should be Emprere. But broadly upon it, make, an effective uween to»” Ttafiaa fev^edTtotWnto Sw-that M than the rort. Thisiatom off in length-
Queen.1 PCorLsequeutly elihfd.m tta£d- ^Window toe. of the seme retirai, tow Fixing her.oÀe^on him^ie Miel mmimorethanqn^onrorimld AfeSSStt* feTrfuS

SnSStoSeteh treated in the same way, are also exceed- “Kiss me, Darling, Ere You Go. They have been afeed ttthehdnfeof emproes Tin lkir6 with the

mX expected totoifethe partTculars. ^*«» or into effect wiUhepsodnned back Was a safe of the palest
It ia now the duty of the Imperial Board vfeatiever the .bade shall have beea rolled He had hardly recovered bnough W MgM are nnportant hpr^ fer Mt.. pj^ moire, the ribbon sixteen inches m
,d Astro,ogen/corult the s^indde- Z 2ST> roZt^ ^ra^r “m  ̂to Æ 2^W A ^ SilSiïSf

agTteîœs place^all wüTbe well If itdocs friese may bn painted across the upper “Ah Would That I Could Love Thee torieai ci^ièin tô ofiBK» tlirWwÿé' Mt ^the fisc* and lined with folds of 
not go well all w,11 go wrong with the as- ^Üe^o ^wed^^tuto”. rev” btefe! I^eriranf ° Hh.^‘^hhr^ he fee

careful,^nd comuIMth^s^ra^and variocu away with and a suitable design painted But to-day wrote for a “special in at the elbow with five rows of narrow
feitiee favorable to matrix, Tfefeto extendn.g half way up thecurtain-Wo- manm th.rtoro^Alldayl»* ÿrtetalk pihk moire ribbdh. , . .

aiaaKg‘Aigat æsss’.mÆ»
dine take, place it would be ouite the ed of a piece of bobmet of the same shade, Mel And he merely repliais. Fifty is to be ths ftU day of fee dominant race ops' sleeves, which come down full nearly
proper thing for’the «once to oo^niteui- embroidered hy tambour or darreng work ^1» Waist and held there by a band of
mde* At any rate feemnrt go snd live at «hroi^ n, ,sfe«m« ^ toero fet«d to thmg m time- tj,Cmaint|defao^^.flP^>§8ft^j M tffebon, ,M frill falling about the *...!■
the palace and remain a virgin. When she -.beatmnted to tins propos* :A Va^yke BoKm-HmaU. whether drnoHhst^diMl^tilttWfeytroe: yj,R nMy h, cut half low, with s wide W1
is fiiyeers of age she wül be rewarded border, of the bnffli, appliqred on Usenet, ” " • “t—------------- dflàcegktiiered on the edge and failing

of her; relatives. The. each Fimt and the spare between being CONDENSED DISPATCHES. ho downward, after the fashion of our moth
pen* Kwong Suey, from aU accounts, fi™*edwjtblongta«»b of ^whitehnen _ m thr.proéte^dMrWggFM^&iAe. ^ “berthas." Around the throat Eng-

i. a Very commendable young man, and thread and rtram3so{,dk,sdd. tortaap- .. . Wall*» Lmk khff J 'rohrn^n tollsm^ tfta.d E with these dromes ». light

^h6b ^Æn'fe Z Dreofebohme^rtam. «not new, -hJ

teSSSSS.'SrSi'SiE tïïSS’iSS.'roSSS: »TS*JsS2«ïtiïS£

A long-handled brush, long enough to Wife metallic paint. The effect is ravish- r»vy,- who hre just returned frem the a eertifiosto of chsracter from the Coiuv
reach the ceiling, i, as raroortant to a ihg, and 'wffl peythe time and labor bs- Gongo, <U*«dit. ths stones aboét Hbnry dian ftfefe te*be efeot thst hi. article
good housekeeper a. a good brooin; ifAh Stowed. :.ml;-.,.irc -:mrea 4» ItjMff.'- ^i.uv u.-s -g-ctafegreql yfe *fe Nh,rfW»Nff.
walla and ceilings are lightly brufeed bé?’ ‘ A favorite oocopation pf paintil^g1 rib- "MTS.-B. B. Hubbard,iwrieof U-St-ouas. -epwllite-T-j-. fe/..: ' Jo
fore the *oom is swept the paper wffl :b*6a, which are n6* so lately *#d in ister, died at MH&ro Japah, sétlte MU,,. TkejweoiM n**,^!. jmpprtaMi w th* 
kwp clean and fresh much longer. deomtiefe ; Mott», itefe tw’tore Mtbor- teifetotiJ .œavatio if .3. ^dfeitsawa 1» tha,statement mads » fee

. -MWINI saliront roJudSa i^U Al U • - . > «loi .acineo -uad a'nefetol-; bee - “ -’ ‘MB

Mr.
THE WATBB AGONY., i

, Whefeenst is one warranted ..by fasts a 
few wreda in sxplanatian will fee* to the

sSSsasr"”
from wlife hs qaetrepsuy u 
snees* reseat <reta biAndfea parti of, fee 
wAfelitwonldbecaHadsil-bldsne, tori 
wrote it in 1864 after my re lean to Eng
land from two visits to Victoria in the

Colax., Pesrse 
having, while 
informed! ths

On Wednesday serening 
charged Goon. Higgins with 
editor of Th* Goloshm,

> - w-£the TWENTY-Emay
anotherratepayer* that, the Hendry : scheme - (ao- 

oallsd) was fee one comprehended by fee 
$76,000 by-law voted upon in Augnst of 
last year. The eroeditcr area» snd read 
the following extract from The OqLohist 
of August 24th, 1886, the morning of the 
day on which the voting on the -by-law

-

iPeeklg <£c(Special to Ths Oolohist.)
Londok, July 20. —Gladstone addressed 

fee London liberal Redioel Union this 
evening, He said feat at the last elec
tion the unionists fed a majority of only 
70,000 in fee country, and tost fee liber
al* re-claimed 166,000 vote* Their 
strength in parliament, now in the min
ority, would become a majority 

represented by 
10 per cent, of fee whole elec
tion, and that fee reoent election had 

fee liberals six er seven

Ü - FRIDAY. AUGUST
it “We have.aome queer, orders occasion,

.“and if 100old remember half thfe W i__

EHSSil SaSmsa
price of a hundrod rteshs^of about 360 «y ?** «wtorJWnopufar/orer ro Ént- 
pages each. Can you owestvs . anything ^ atm*V*‘ °/ESSSrS
^iTbeliSfei tlïboofi m^be^ ifotorstoFyloaml p»

uniform size and hound in blue covers. *f*slon 0X1 ■ on whi*
We had an ordenjartpwmfckirom a gentie- *• <tgk. wter-

the volume^ to cost $5 each. As we did Ckfeat B^tein, wwnff |roj» th» nr^iqce s 
not know hia friends it is possible feat geographical ppaifeuV, «Wwinéedi. as it 
we made some ineongruo» selections. “> ** torritany Lafe tfe Upu*d feat*.

“It is common for us to receive direc- fow. I wrotefe)*,n»p#r«a well « ofesrs 
tiens by mail about Christmas time like dealing with British Columbia’s defenee- 

-‘Send me a book costing about $2 k* pottiwn for S spoeuti PMWCMI » hot 
which would be suitable for my husbend.’ Lwsaiuarjtoi to$»ro by tfe vlwétoh.of 
Not knowing whether -feel husband is. a partyntha»,agitottilg w togbwl,for
clergyman or a faro-beaker it ia bard to i refusais in tfenavy and cçaet ijeftnoea, as 
decide what would be ‘suitable’ for. him, '**“’?• «wh-WreAi «sfemind^onpes,gB BPBKSSKStîCïi

tots of the
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THE IDEAL HOME.

New ideas in house-furnishing are con
tinually cropping out, many of which sug
gest the happy possibility of making home 
pretty and comfortable without having a 
mint Of money to fall back upon. One of 
these described in the current number of 
Demorest’s strikes me as being wonderful
ly artistic, &ndjs| very small cost. It is a 
bedroom set made of pine and painted 
simply creamy white. The construction, as 
shown by the illustrations is exceedingly 
simple*,and might be easily copied by any 
ordinary carpenter. The bedstead Is made, 
of square beams of pine, about five inches 
thick, neatly mortised together." It is low, 
the footposts extending but a little above 
the mattress and other furnishings. From
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The Columbian says li 

represents a mainland coi 
wul be news in this city.

, Dwindling A
The remnant of the 8 

■aid to number only 136 
and children. Thir 

tribe was some 5000 stroi

The Garrison Artillery trouble at Mon
treal has been settled, Gen. Middleton de
ciding to grant the certificates about which 
the dispute arose, owing to the fact that 
permission was granted while he was in

B. C.

!
LATEST LADIES’ FASHION NOTES. Bxtewlon of the liU

Mr. J. Gray, C. E., as 
Fry, 0. E., will leave on 
lofcf Oomox for the 
poiate for the proposed 
lme of railway to the 

V Vancouver island.

purpt
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LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

iL-V^v/ ’tlu- ONTARIO.

The Dickens Club has been organized at 
Toronto. It ^wM’ bè on the same prin
ciple as the Savage Club, of London, Eng
land, and will include lit&Hürÿ then, art-

A Mammoth Si
The steamer R P. Bit 

brought down from th 
nmob weighing 48 poui 
men ef what B. C. can d 
big fish will be on view 

.ian Store this morning.

'

isfce, actors, array men andmembers of the 
me*cal and kgftl professions. It starts 
with a nfembèiuhip of about fifty.

Lieut.-Otil: Dolnville, of the 8th Prin- 
cess Lomse rtghnenfc of cavalry, has gained 
the prize -forSbobnnsiawuaoe on the reoom- 
mendatiou <£> Mitioi-General Sir F. Mid
dleton. Cadets Ritchie, R M. O., J. L. 
Domville, R M. C., and Surgeon 
Were the next i» order of ment.

A Frenchman, who gave his name as 
Joseph Brien, was arrested ifi Queen's? 
park, Toronto, by Dr. King and handed 

to a police 4 constable» charged with 
soliciting a little girl of seven years of 
age. The little girl «nd two others were 
in the parie with Dr. King, 
rriayiiiff some distance from the

For Scotlaa
the following people, 

^tmible disaster at Nana 
R^riknd yesterday 

vflRyJL* hythe relief eora 
:< Morton and family. Mi 

»»»«) family, and Mrs. B;

d

March

■
Naval.

H. M. S. Caroline, v 
ii. Çuhne-Seymour, Bai 
ite northern cruise on > 
ing. The vessel went 
Bitka. At one point of 
Rne grounded but floate 

, injury.

-

and while 
doctor che 

approached the children and 
was observed^ by the doctor at hie infam
ous game and promptly Collared by him.

Several young tne&Of Gatineau Point, 
near Ottawa, will be tried shortly for 
keepingthe newly Appointed vitiage police
man a prisoner all night in a tailor's shop. 
The policeman had gone there to fit on 
his new uniform.

The safe of R. Ringer and the post 
office safe at Futon have been burglarized 
Ten registered letters in the port office 
safe was opened and whatever money they 
contained wAA’tàken* and the letters left 
Scattered about thé office. They only got 
between tFo and three doHars out of 
Ringer’s safe. < ThA locks of both safes 
were drilled And the looks punched out. 
No clue to the burglars. - 

James Isbeeter, contractor, says he 
never saw such a demand for labor in 
Canada as at present He is paying $1.76 
per day for laborers and cannot secure 
enough men.

The government has agreed to purchase 
for distribution abroad large quantities of 
the West Shore.

Hon. Thos, White has derided to reply 
to David A. Pôe’s article in the New York 
Forum of July on the “Position of Can
ada.” Poe tt on the staff of the Mon
treal Witness and tile Article drew a dull 
nature of Canada’s future pointing 
hat annex&tiori ias the only cure for the 
evils which were alleged to afflict the 

try. Mr. White’s article gill appear 
in the September number of the Forum.

A statute passed by the Quebec pro
vincial legislature granting extraordinary 
powers to the Lieut-Governor has been 
disallowed.

Twenty or thirty speakers attended the. 
nomination in South Renfrew. The 
number included Hon. Messrs. Foster 
and Thompson, Peter Mitchell and Sir

F
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Of all the numerous methods employed 
to prevént over- indulgence in intoxica
ting drinks, not one could be more in
genious or more effective than the

• Wof the Empress. The
plan
This

Am lBjurlews 
During the past few 

AW hnd untruthful re 
. Wàtetion of a hi 
^ MTOrt in cirou 

roMk‘trodoubted autl 
that there is not the i 
Afe«fo»fel-it havfe 
'«■rolbus purposes. 

,,,:*$WDVed to be know] 
. irai be taken to punish

RUSSIA’S GREAT RAILWAY.adopted by a St. Louis woman. This 
good lady had reason to believe that her 
husband was partaking too freely of the 
ardent, arid also becoming 

le for whom she did

since issued an! Itis cabled that the Czar of Russia has 
associated' with set the seal of his approval upoh thé great 
riot have the project to extend tne Central Asian rail- 

regard. Every time he went out way, which is under construction across 
nr evening he had a new éxeuse as the Kirghis steppes, to the Syr-Daria, and 

e was going and what he iri- is projected up that river to the Russian 
and yet, although she did military posts thereon, and to Tashkend, 

not say anything, it appears that she Was Djizad and Samarkand. Already the rail 
too sharp to be fooled by any of them, way has made itrcomparatively easy for 
One night he had reached a favorite aa- "Russian amiw tto get down to the A*- 
loon and was having royal fun ghanistan frontier, but tire extension of 
with several boon companions. He was the main line to and down the Amoor 
iust describinff how he had hoodwinked valley tv Vladivostock, the great Russian 
his better half with a yarn about an extra naval station on the Pacific ocean, ia a 
examination at the custom house, when necessity, and its effectuation embodies 
the door opened and in walked the lady also important results to Russian com 
with A one-year-old baby iri her arms. But merce in Northern Asia and with China, 
she did not go through any of the usual Within the last twenty years Russia has 
performances which neglected wives are added a territory in Central Asia con- 
expected to cm $uch occasions. In fact siderably larger than France and Germany 
she did not say a word, and while thé combined. The remarkable faculty for 
party of good-timenu astonished into ab- absorbing hostile Asiatic nations and 
solute silence, sat like statues, she went trbes, and making them aids in her 
up to her husband, placed the baby in his civilizing processes, is one of the phefio- 
lap, wound his nerveless arms around it, menu of this great scheme of Russian 
and then turned and marched out. After conquest. The Russians know exactly 
the lady’s departure the silence of two or how to govern their subject Asiat- 
three minutes must have been something ie peoples; they , seldom seriously 
awful. But the child began to *Nqj& 
signs of a desire to make a few remarks 
in baby language; and the poor man, 
partially recovering from the shock, slid' 
out of the place and took a street car 
for home. He has not been in a saloon 
since.

fighly
ight.

Hon. Mr. Fôeter returned tp Ottawa 
after a thousand mile cruise on the 
Acadia. He says the American vessels 
are observing toe regulations but are 

» making poor catches. He expects that 
* they cannot continue operations much

" a. s.
Woodbum’s bindery, Ottawa, which forms 
part of the Evening Journal establishment 
on Elgin street. It is impossible to cal
culate the loss, but it will probably reach 
$10,000; fully insured. ït is feared thé 

' Commons and Senate Hansards are de
stroyed; if so, the lose will be over $25,-

highest 
• for a Ion

tended to do;
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Canada.

000.
A Mail cablegram says: “The Duchess 

of Albany on Saturday distributed the 
prizes won at the Wimbledon competition. 
There wps a very large attendance, and 
the Canadians who had won prizes were

GitifeA

; W. Heathom has la 
; «®almachines which ei 
riht work with givate 
®°*t than formerly. 
y* had the effect of 

• ï-rona Chinese employ 
John is not all pleased 

v ,£rthe factory has li 
Wpecially in t 

-f-j Spoea. About 160 pain

. very heartily cheered. I*te. Gil] 
ner of the Frince of Wales prize, 
a special ovation. The meeting 
mort brilliant and successful one.

, win- 
, received

N1WMTON8WICK
The St. John Telegraph tells of nearly a 

dozen persons being seriously poisoned by 
eating presaad meat which had been 
wrapped in tirifofl.

MrsPinder, of Fredericton, has receiv
ed a letter of thanks from the Queen for 
a lace shawl she worked herself and sent 
as a Jubilee gift.

Herbert Peppard, Wm. Lindsay, and 
Oliver Morrison t were drowned in Ooe- 
quid bay, on July 15th, while 
aom Great Ydhige to Nod.

consequently are seldom troubled wife 
diieatixfactkin or rerolfi The vast central 
Asian region ia kept ih order by less then 
fifty thousand Rimaians. The fetension 
of railway facilities will, of course, insure 
this security from revolt, because of fee 
ease wife which troops can be transported 

M. DaLaaaars has been heard from considerable distances. The Central Asian 
again, and it seems that the adverse oir- railway has been constructed over the 
cams tances surrounding his scheme have most difficult portion of the route series» 
not in the least disheartened him. Most fee.Asiatic continent, probably; but one- 
people thohght that fee discouraging re- fougth of the distance to Vladivostock has 
relations which have recently been made hardly been traversed. The proposed feed 
regarding the condition of affairs at Pans- is to psu through Kirghisk. Irkoutsk and
ma wcüfldhë qnita sufficient to silence the fee other important military stations ia striking’moulders ol the looomotive works .nfe brother of the Emperor nreaeding 

ZoxTfJt It is expected that after his mar-

make no more attempts to extract money grip on Asia, and must seriously menace get the locomotives for the boundary 
• from his oven-confident countrymen. But pur government. This railway will be a way from the States had something to do 

the world has again miscalculated the 
if character ol the araaairigly hopeful old 

man. He does not see the slightest pros
pect of failure. Never in all the histoty 
of the undertaking, was he more certain 
of success—that is, if he realty believes 
jrbat he says. According tohis mind the

;
EL the reverence Art.finirtied with long t 

thread and «trends 
pearance. These shades cost very 
and are really eluant: in effect, i . 

bohinet curtai

The tiravli
The Ottawa correspt 

rirto Maü says: Th 
•IgD apprised of the

*0», ' Contractors, hoi 
•■Wd 6f it untü aftél 
expired from its 1-oin 
«Wÿion authorities. 

0 Public works departnu 
-Uiflll to inspect fee doi 

St. and at the 
IJ8 survey of Vick 
to with the much 
MtonU. Sir Hec 
I fee Victoria mi 
feia latter step ah 

ti «tourer, to that matt. 
- iffrewauered by parliami

Ml

d a
B-;

riage the Empress dowager will hand,over 
the reins of government entirely to Suey. 
—Sen Francisco Chronicle.

m
rail-: • Üpur government. Thia railway will be a way from the States 

menace to Northern China, and grat/Gy with the settlement, 
facilitate Russian designs on Core* Goldwin Smith has severed his oonnec- 
Whether fee czar really wants Afghani»: tion wife Thc^Wetk,snd hereafter will de

vote himself to msgaaine work. This ac
counts for the divergence of views between 

twee for further conquests aomthwagl the professor and fee paper on fee eom- 
wM* we do not now posses* Ourgjdv- msreU union question.
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f squirrels come daily frem 
in the woods to the door of 

, Miller, of Hillsborough, N.
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